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CHAPTER I

FENCINq

The Lady Lettice clapped her hands.

true her brother, Lord Godfrey had fn„n^ tr
through my defence. hJ^ f u

"** **'^ "^^^^

have been pmked. It was creditable of the bov h^

Ste?hM J'' 'f^y-*™"'. Duncan Macalisfer

XIV.. for several vel Th A ^^'^ ^''
that Uie h«rF™ k'

^"^"^ I'™"" had learnt all

Afe, hf. . "* ""'"•" ''''"«« could teach
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since hb acceMlon to th. throne had shown him

many marks of Royal favour.

Yrt was there a decided rift in the lute. Church 1.

with his wife, the Lady Sarah, only <>«"'<'»»>'

visited Whitehall, although a Groom-of-Ae-bed-

Imber to the King. They spent much Ume m

retirement, and had lately been «'d"B »' **

House on the borders of Dorset and Devon.

The'reason of all this was the obstinate detomlM-

tion on the part of King James to override the la«

of the land in favour of his co-rehgion«te. Neifter

lorf Churchill nor I had any prqud.ce against

^tlemen of the Roman Catholic Fa<th-we had

l^n too much abroad of the high
*»«<^.»"-J

Serous actions dispUyed by men of the Km^s

«lieion-but ourselves were attached most firmly to

fte Church of England, in which we had been b«A

In addition, the fear of Royal supremacy being sub-

°it^ for laws which safeguarded the liberties of

England was a very real one amongst all classes in

^MSlTme- 1«« ""gW to find various r«sons for

the defection of the gentlemen of England, durmg

L period at which we had now arrived. Aspersions

have been cast which are little mented. My master

and 1 have incurred no little obloquy, in company

with countless others sharing the
^\^^°°^^J

England. But if the story be ever impartially told,

fliU be found that both honour and loyalty lay

behind what seems, to some unversed in the hidden

Wsl^ of our time, to resemble dishonour and

*tt WW revolving thoughts like these, and pressed

ij^muitl
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with anxiety as to what the future might bring, that
diverted my attention on that October aftemSm Inthe amouiy of Cawston CastJe. In fencing, as ineveiythmg else which requires quickness ofL and

f
surety of touch, it is necessary that the mind should

^^
be unclouded and the attention concentrated. Suchwere not mine, so Lord Godfrey got in through my

t^Jth f"^ ^y '^"PP^^ ^" ^«"<=*te hands
together smartly.

I
I cannot deny that something else, besides th«TT °!;.^ P"^'- --ce.^also di^rted Ty

spmted fashion than was his wont The Lady
Lattice perched on the window-seat with her daintyshoes danghng had the rays of the westering sunplaying about her hair and bringing into relief therounded contour of the cheek IhL waf urned
slightly to one side, the other being in comparat"ve
obscurity. We were fencing at one en7o S^:

^^7' Tk"!, '? '""^^ '^^ ^'S^' ^ impartial aspossible, I had always held the youth easily at thepoint of my weapon. This fact had no doubt bredm me a certain carelessness, the most dangerous of

time, to shoot a glance at the picture displayed aStoo near to me. Was the Lady Lettice awaTthatshe had succeeded in dividing my regard? Hadshe stationed herself there on purposeXfng a£u1-y^confusion? I had never .een her in the emWe
mlL^ ^"»^^Po«sible. and I well knew it Threemonths acquamtancc with Lettice Latour, Lo^

RSAxa
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Cawston's only daughter, had sufficed to convince

me how little I knew of womankind, least of all

of this particular specimen of her sex. She was on

the verge of full maturity, just about to leave her

teens behind her, while her brother Godfrey was

about a year her junior. Lady Lettice was a sprite.

She could hardly have been more than five feet two

inches high, but on occasions could draw herself up,

as if to add to her suture a cubit denied to her by

nature. Her moods seemed never the same ; they

puzzled a plain man like myself exceedingly. Yet

at Court I had met many ladies of high degree, and

in the more adventurous parts of my life, as the

readers of my previous memoirs < will recollect, I had

been brought into contact with the opposite sex not

a little. But Lady Lettice had an individ-^Hty all

her own, which perpetually afforded mr surprises and

baffled my penetration. Her eyes were black and

sparkling ; she wore her hair brushed from her fine

forehead and falling in one long curl over her ivory

neck ; her nose and lips were small, the latter arched

into a cupid's bow; her chin was full and rather

p^minent It denoted character, but of what

nature I found it hard to decide. In her eyes,

more often than not, sparkled wit and drollery,

yet were there depths in them which sometimes

seemed to portend a lurking sadness, some deeper

feeling not allowed expression. Five years ago the

Earl of Cawston had lost his wife, the Countess.

Possibly this terrible disaster to the girl had left its

traces ; at least, I used so to imagine. Then she would

laugh so gaily, she would twit my seriousness with

» " Adventures of an Equerry."
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80 much mockerj', I doubted the impression I had
formed before. In fence I was the master of her
brother, but In this other kind of fence was the Lady
Lettice my mistress. But then, in a sense, she ever
fought with a sharpened point, while I only used
the foil.

John Churchill had been known, of coui-se, to Lord
Cawston for many years, but I had only made the
acquaintance of the K.mily since we had been at
Ash House on this last visit One day I had met
the party out hawking, a pastime to which Lady
Lettice was addicted. She had strayed from the rest
of her company, and her pony having got over its
fetlocks in the mud of a morass, formed by an over-
flowing of the river Axe, the spirited animal had
begun to plunge and rear. I had been fishing near
by, and had just landed a fine salmon, when I heard
a girl's call. I ran to the rescue, and found her like

• to be thrown from her seat She was a capital
horsewoman, but the occasion was one to try the
finest skill. I had seized the pony's head, and with
considerable exercise of both force and persuasion
had got the spirited animal .fely on to the higher
ground. In doing so 1 managed to cover myself
with yellow slime and muJ from lace collar to boots.

^As soon as the pony ceased its struggles, and the
girl's attention was nc longer directed to keeping her
seat and striving to control her moi t, she looked
full at me. Then she laughed, not loudly, but with
.a silvery tinkle of intense appreciation, at my
battered and dishevelled appearance. She was
terribly contrite immediately afterward for the
gracelessness of her gratitude, but the sound of her

t
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laughter remained on my ears. When I looked at

myself in the polished mirror at Ash House sub-

sequently, and found that my face, as well as my
dress—even the very feather of my hat—had enjoyed
a mud baptism, I no longer wondered at the lady's

amusement
What the Lady Lettice was at the beginning of

our acquaintance, that she had remained. Laughter
followed by apologies; the humorous side of
things ever mingling with the more strenuous

aspects of life.

It puzzled me sometimes to see the way in which
her father, the Earl, one of the wisest and most
considered men of that part of England, turned to

his daughter for counsel on the gravest subjects;

not merely those that had to do with the keeping of

the Castle and wide estates adjoining it, but even
with reference to affairs of State, about which it

might be thought that a girl, who had only once been
to Court, could have no opinion.

Having but little to do at Ash House as regards

my duties in the capacity of Equerry to Lord
Churchill, he being absent a good deal in conference

with other leaders of the State, I had the more time

to study that particular object of interest which
presented itself in the character of our neighbour.

Lord Cawston's, daughter.

At any other time in my life this would have been
out of the question. I should have been much too

busy and preoccupied with my duties, for from the

first moment that I entered the service of that great

hero, soldier, and statesman, afterwards to become
his Grace of Marlborough, I had made up my mind
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to let nothing interfere with my devotion to my
duties. When, however, John Churchill did not

require me, I was free to wander with my rod down

the reaches of Axe stream, or to find my way on

various pretexts to Cawston Castle, where from the

date of that first rescue of its young mistress I had

ever a warm welcome.

Having explained these matters, I now return to

the story of that October day, which at the com-

mencement seemed like to be a period of no

moment, resembling other days of that month which

had gone before it The events of that afternoon

and night, whether small or great, insignificant or

significant, stand out illuminated in my memory;

very much as the Lady Lettice's face was picked out

in the sunlight as she sat watching us in the window-

seat.

Piqued by the girl's laughter, which echoed in

an almost inaudible chuckle from her brother's lips,

I directed my attention and threw all my skill into

the fencing bout, which had hitherto been treated

by me altogether lightly. Before many seconds were

over, Lord Godfrey's foil was twisted from his hand,

and first striking the moulded ceiling, fell almost

beneath his sister's feet.

"There, Mr. Equerry," she cried, "you have the

revenge of both of us. Godfrey and I yield ourselves

vanquished, and out of the largeness of our hearts

invite our conqueror to partake of that meal, which

the light of the setting sun, and something within

likewise, suggest must be almost ready."

In obedience to her direction, Godfrey and I

removed our masks, and hung up the foils we had
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been manipulating, on the wall. The armoury, as
befitted its name, was a museum of weapons of all

kinds. Each generation of Latours had added to
the collection, and as they had held Cawston Castle
froni the time of Edward III., the walls presented
sufficient variety to represent the martial history of
England.

Lord Godfrey and I retired to wash off the results

of our exertions. A few minutes later the great bell

of the Castle summoned us all to dinner. The
principal meal of the day was served at half-past five.

The Earl had come in during the time that his son
and I hurl occupied with fencing. He greeted me
with cordiality. I had not seen him for several

days. It struck me that his fine face was clouded
with more than usual anxiety. During the meal he
spoke bui. little and seemed preoccupied with his

own thcaghts.

At the close, as he rose from table after the
chaplain had said a long Latin grace, the Earl,
turning to me, said :

" You are not leaving for home
yet, Mr. Lesteme, I suppose ?

"

" Not immediately, my lord," I answered. " Lord
Churchill has been away, but is expected back to-
night He will probably want me on his return."

" I am aware of it," he replied, ignoring the last

part of my remarks. "I should like to see you
before you leave the Castle."

" Shall I wait on you, my lord, in half an hour's
time?"

" Yes, that will do very nicely. I have a letter to
write to my Lord Churchill, which I shall ask you to
deliver to him in person when alone."

I
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" Your directions shall be carried out, my lord," I

answered.

"Oh
I I trust you absolutely, Mr. Lesteme, else/

should I not place this matter in your hands."
After this the Earl left the room. Godfrey

also departed. Lady Lettice and I were left

alone.

" You will come into my boudoir, Mr. Equerry?

"

I bowed, and holding the door open, Lady Lettice
passed through. We traversed the long passage and
entered a small !*partment on the right-hand side,

near the furtheV end. It was now dark ; one of the
maidens had ligM^ed candles in silver sconces above
the mantelpiece. The boudoir bore evidences of the
use to which it was put A spinet was in one
comer ; some embroidery lay on a table. A chess-

board occupied a prominent place.

Lady Lettice and I had often matched our wits

against one another in the game. As a rule, however,
I stood a small chance against her SKill. Her eyes
would dance with joy when she saw me fairly penned
in a comer. The tone of triumph with which she
would say "Check to the k'ng," and then "Check-
mate," would ring in my ears as I rode home, and
thought of the various way in which my fate might
have been averted.

" It is too late for a game of cness now, I am
afraid," I said.

The Lady Lettice walked to the board, and stood
looking down upon it. The " men " had been left

just as they had been played with last The
majority, both red and white, were grouped at the
sides, captives. The poor red king was hemmed in
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by his adversaries with but a sparse following, the
white forces having gained the day.
The Lady Lettice stood looking at the board, and

I looked at her. I took in the dainty setting of her
head

; the beautiful column of her neck ; the grace
of her petite figure—not for the first time. Suddenly
she turned round and her eyes met i-ine. In her
face was a look somewhat strange to it It baffled
me. I hardly knew how to interpret it It was
whimsical, yet sad

; gay, and yet thoughtful.
" I am sorry for the poor king, although where

there are two opposed to one another, one must win
and the other must lose. It would not matter so
much, but how many other poor heads faii in the
making and in the un-making !

"

! hardly knew how to answer her. We had
played games together many times and had discussed
them, but never in a tone of sympathy, as if they
were flesh-and-blood conflicts.

" I have never thought of it in that light. Lady
Lettice. The pawns are only pawns, after all, and the
knights and bishops very little better."

"Pawns!" she cried; "are we not all pawns in
some game? Under whichever king we fight, some
must lose their heads : some must fall, never in this
worid to rise again. Have you ever thought of that,
Mr. Lesteme?"

I shrugged my shoulders.

"In my life," I said, " I have never known a
choice. I have always had to obey orders."

"Ah! orders; but whose orders?—that is the
question."

"My master's."
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I

"How single-minded you are, Mr. Equerry, to
have only one master, and to serve him faithfully.

In these days there be few who have only one,
and to serve any one faithfully, in this realm of
England, seems the rarest grace of ail."

"I do not understand you, Lady Lettice," I

responded once more, having nothing better to say.
She laughed. It was not a mirthful laugh, such

as the one she gave when she beat me at chess.
It had sarcasm in it, and a tinge of sadness. I felt

the undercurrent, and it grated on my ears.

"You will," she averred, "Mr. Equerry, before
you are much older, or I am not a witch."

" God guide us aright !

"

"Amen to that," she responded fervently. "We
have heard so nuch of late of the divine nt;ht of
Kings." She turned and glanced at the board, and
waved her hand by way of illustration. « But when
there are two Kings, who shall decide which monarch
has the divine right ?

"

"Might is right, I have heard said in such
cases."

Lady Lettice nodded. Then she broke off into
quite another ch< inel, as she was wont to do, greatly
puzzling her hf

"I would I V a man, Mr. Equerry; and the
more I wish it, the more I am conscious of my
womanhood."

The Lady Lettice was not one to speak in
coquetry, nor am I an adept in paying a compliment
Had the one or the other been different, this was
my opportunity, for assuredly her womanhood was
of the attractive order, and I could have said so

1
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readily, without breach of truth. Instead, I tried
to. follow her train of thought, and failed signally.

" You can fence," I said, " as well as any man': and
ride, and fish."

" Oh, yes I I can fence, with a stress on the last
word

; "what woman cannot?—but when it comes to
action, or to take part in counsel, we are left behind
as of no moment" She turned to me almost
tragically. "Do you think I have forgotten the
Monmouth days, when the Earl wavered whether
he should join him or no? It was not I who kept
him back, although I tried my utmost It was only
his pride of birth and ancestry, and the thought that
Monmouth sprang from the gutter, or thereabouts.
My lord would never have put the crown on the
Duke's head, even for the liberties of England and
the Protestant Faith, which he holds so dear."
"Of course William is differeni," I put in,

following her train of thought vaguely.

"Yes! William and Mary," with an emphasis
on the second name. " To my father, no Dutchman
need apply, but an English Princess of the Protestant
Faith—ah

! there you touch the Earl to the quick,
Mr. Equerry."

" Then you think ? " I said.

The Lady Lettice raised her arms wearily.

"Yes," she replied. "I think! and think! and
think! I think by night, and I think by day. I

think while I am riding, while I am eating, while
I am fencj'.g with Godfrey. I think when I am
sleeping, in dreams—dreams which come back to
me when waking. What is there left for a woman
to do in these days, but to think ?"
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I was carried away with the fiov>d of her eloquence,

and had nothing to reply. She went on after a pause.

I could see that she was pressing her hands together

until her finger-tips were white, in the stress of her

emotion.

" I tell you, Mr. Equerry, that blood will flow like

water in this England of ours before many days are

over, unless your James is of different stock than
the Stuarts have been before him—the very poltroon

of his race. Heads will fall on the block—the

noblest heads in England maybe—in addition to

the men who give their lives on the battlefield."

I could see that the Earl's daughter was hardly
thinking of me at all. She was seeing visions,

waking visions, which are ever worse than sleeping

ones, because they are more real.

" I do not see what one man can do in this case,"

I put in.

"One man can do a great deal. Your King
James, for instance. Why does he not shake off the

trammels of this Father Petre, who they say is at the
back of the throne, hardly seen, but all powerful ?

Why does not James remember the lesson of his

childhood—the lessons of Naseby and Dunbar, and
that final terrible lesson on the balcony of White-
hall ?

"

" Perhaps he will," I suggested lamely.

"No, he will not. He will lose his crown first.

Look at his long narrow face, the stubborn
determination in his eyes. He is a fanatic. Any
one can see it at a glance. I have only been to

Court once, but the memory of that vision suffices.

He will Itarn no lessons, that James of yours, any
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more than his father did before him. The Court was
full of ecclesiastics as I saw it. and they never change.
Their faith forbids if She broke off. and began
again

:
« Ah I Captain Lesteme. there is one man who

might perhaps have done something to avert the
storm, who had some influence, if all be true that
I hear, over the bigot on the throne, who might have
dissuaded him from the course, which could only end
in the rum of England and the shedding of her best
blood."

I did not fail to understand her, or pretend other-
wise.

••You mean my Lord Churchill," I said.
••Yes, Mr Equerry, I mean my Lord Churchill,

who sits sulking at Ash House when he ought to
have been at Whitehall or Windsor; who says if
report does not speak him false, neither yea nor nay
to either party, but holds them both in doubt as to
which side he leans to, and whom he will serve when
the critical moment comes and a decision must be
made."

I was nettled somewhat by what she said, and
drew myself up stiffly.

"You forget, madam, that Lord Churchill is my
master and friend."

"Oh, no! I do not forget it. Else should I not
speak to you as I do. Is there not yet a hope
that he will intervene to the salvation of his
country?"

^

" Believe me. Lady Lettice. my Lord Churchill has
done his utmost, and, if earnest advice could have
achieved the result, it had been gained long ago.
But nothing short of my lord changing his faith
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would satisfy King James. My master's words are
disregarded. Their weight is but a feather, against
those of men who hold to the King's religion, or
profess that they do, which comes to the same thing.
If Churchill wavers, he does so for reasons which do
credit to his heart, if not to his head. He was con-
fidential friend and servant to James Stuart when
the Prince was only Duke of York, and these ties
of affection bind him still. On the other hand, he
sees the liberties of England and her faith dragged
at the King's chariot wheels. If Churchill wavers,
he wavers between personal affection and public
weal."

As I said the last words there was a knock at the
door, and the Earl's own body-servant entered, in
obedience to the Lady Lettice's direction.

« My lord would like to see you, Captain Lesterne,
in his private room, if it suits your convenience."
Godstone bowed low as he said the words.
"I will be with the Earl in a moment," I

replied.

The man left the room and I was about to follow,
when Lady Lattice laid her fingers on my arm and
detained me. The touch thrilled me strangely, I
could not have told why. It implied confidence,
regard, I had almost said something stronger. The
Lady Lettice had always held me at a certain
distance. Never before had she opened her heart
as she had done these last few minutes. She was
moved, and so was I, yet I could not have told in
what way, and perhaps she could not have, either.
The boudoir seemed charged with emotion, but it

v-as an emotion I failed to analyse. A crisis was
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in the air, and its imminence stirred our hearts.
She spoke :

•*The Earl believes in you, Mr. Equerry, more
than you realise. He knows you honourable and
straight, while other men turn and twist like the
weather-vane on Cawston Tower."

I flushed. It was pleasant to hear these words
from her lips, nevertheless I thought she overstated
the case. Lord Cawston had always been kind to
me, but as an old man, or rather middle-aged, to one
young enough to be his son.

"What do you wish me to do?" I asked
gently.

"To keep him back. Why should he be of the
first to move? He is not a politician. He has nothing
to gain, and all to lose. Why should he side with
white or red ? Let those lead who have made th im-
selves responsible in the counsels of the party which
is opposed to James. If my father goes from
Cawston, I go with him; of that I am deiermined.
I will not be a woman left behind to wait and fear,

and fear and wait." Once more she changed her
mood. Her eyes had flashed, now they looked at me
as pleadingly as her pride would allow. " Do you
advise him, Mr. Equerry, to wait This is a game of
chess with living pieces. It will soon be over when
once the first move is made. Who knows which
king will win, the red or white? But if the red con-
quers, as I think he will, more blood will flow than
drenched the scaffold of the ill-fated, craven Mon-
mouth."

I knew she meant James II. by the red king.
" I will do my best, Lady Lettice, believe me, but
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tiie Earl Is not one lightly to be moved, especially if
he thinks that principle is at stake."

" Thank you," she replied.

I bowed low, and kissed her fingers, holding them
in my hand. With this touch thrilling me. I shut
the door of the boudoir behind me.



CHAPTER II

THE EARL'S CLOSET

Cawston Castle had been built in stages. The
right wing, in which was the Earl's own suite of
rooms, was the oldest part of the building. Then
came the centre block, where were the reception-

rooms and the great dining-hall, only used on state

occasions. The left wing, in which were the armoury
and my Lady Lettice's boudoir, had been erected

by the present lord's father.

Ivy grew wantonly over the whole structure, old
and new alike, so that the centuries were blended
together, and it was hard for a stranger to say which
part was of ancient date and which more modem.
This was true externally, but internally the contrast

between old and new was much more obvious. The
French style of architecture had influenced the
Earl's father, who was his own designer.

The rooms occupied by Lord Cawston, on the
other hand, were built on different lines. Tapestry
covered the walls. Tortuous passages led from room

' to room. Short flights of steps interposed here and
there. The external wall had been loopholed, for

the purposes of offence and defence, during the
Wars of the Roses. These were blocked now for
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the most part with brickwork, but one or two

for nK^* /" '?* P*^^" *»*^ »^» J<^ft. Perhaps

mLn^^'!?
of ventilation and light ThVwindmoaned through these latter in eerie fashion as I

C^tir^toTh'^^K*"'
"' ^^ "PP«^ «°°' °f thecastte to the other, my mind full of straneelv

t^i:^'\rf''''' ^" *»»* °"« hand I It
Ind h ^/^' '°"'^ °^ L*^y Lettice's fingers

S^eT: L ""^r"^"
'^*''«^^ ^'t^ forebodings as tothe immediate future which lay before us allAs I reached the older part of the Castle Iwas struck not for the first time, with the opportu-

nities its structure afforded for concealment,TCivone were mmded not to let his presence be known"^

Frrl V J u
^^'^ ^P^'-tments assigned to theEarl himself, the rooms in this wing tere smalland the whole was honeycombed by passages whhhere and there dark embrasures J fnto the Ja

,

where one. there had been narrow windows
After dark-and the Hark sets in eariy whenOctober begins to herald the on-coming winter-

LTn "h-?^
/"''' """°"^^^' unsuspected, in adozen h,ding.places. Our conversation in theboudoir had stimulated my imagination. I walked

warily, my right hand resting lightly on the jewelleddagger which had been given me by ChurcWU
himself, a pretty weapon, but serviceable likewise

eth r"/""^ '' "^ ^^ P^^ hidden byT;
embroidered coat. No one was likely to attack
me. or any one else at Cawston. Peace reigned

'--'"°"
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The King had horse soldiery at various points

in the West, which was ever of rebellious turn in

the days of the second James, and probably he had
them lu the North too, where, if William landed,

it was expected his fleet would make its appearance.

I had to feel my way through the darkness, which
by this time was dense enough, over stairways and
passages. It was with some relief that I felt the

silver falcon of *he Latours under my touch, as I

turned the handle of the Earl's closet.

As readers of my previous memoirs will be well

aware, although young I have had my share of

stirring doings, in field, and castle, and camp, but
never before had I been moved by personal

sympathies and considerations as I was to-day.

This was my own land. The history that was
in the making was that of my own country. The
blood that would be shed, if shed it was, was that

of tny own kin. Only the man who stands on the
brink of civil war can realise the horrors of the
darkness of that abyss.

I came into the light out of the darkness. Silver

candelabra stood on the table at which the Earl was
sitting, throwing a strong light on his face. An
oil lamp, of antique pattern, casting a dull, yellow
glare in contrast to the whiteness shed by the
candles, hung on a chain in the centre of the apart-

ment, which was of no mean dimensions, although
generally called the Earl's closet At one end of
the room, furthest from the door, at the back of
Lord Cawston's seat, was a great piece of tapestry,

brought from France by one of the Earl's ancestors

in the reign of Henry VH I. It filled the greater part
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Of the wall from fresco to floor. Close to the tapestrv

Lorr' r . T ^ ^'^^ P"^*te walking.Lord awston gave me a look of greeting and

of Uie candles brought his fine face into strongrS

fo^eh3 ^4 ? ™'" physically, and had a domed

me that the heavy tapestry moved somewhat Id.sm.sed the idea, instantly, from my m^d „odoubt. If ,t were true, some wind stirred it. permeatingfrom the external wall of the Castle
P^^^^^^^ing

his sTeeve^nH
"^^^^^^^ ^'^^ the lace ruffles atins sleeve, and took up. and laid down, a seal withwhich he had iust fast*.n/.ri o

"> "* seai with

before him. ^ "* ^ Parchment envelope

At length he plunged into the matter in hand

to!nSl?'^
" " '"P^^^'^" '' Ash House

to^e^ce^e'hi^^^^^^^
'

^'"^^"^ -'-'"^ - time

"As I informed you just now, at the end ofConner, I have a note which I wish you to convey to
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my lord, but which on no account is to reach other

hands. I am, in fact, placing the greatest confidence

in your discretion and honour by making you the

bearer of this missive." As Lord Cawston spoke

he took up the sealed envelope from the table and

showed me the superscription. It was addressed to

:

The Lieutenant-General,

Lord Churchill,

At Ash House.

"The lives of men, Mr. Equerry, are inclosed

within this envelope. I trust it to your honour, and

to that of his lordship."

The vision of Lady Lettice laying her fingers on

my arm, and the recollection of her impassioned

feeling obtruded on my mind at this moment, to the

exclusion of everything else.

" My lord," I said, " is it absolutely necessary that

this letter should be conveyed at all ?
"

" I do not understand you," the Earl replied,

drawing himself up haughtily.

I was not to be daunted now that I had gone so

far. "You have asked me, my lord, to be your

messenger, and you have explained that the lives of

men maybe in jeopardy, if this paper should fall into

other hands, or if either Lord Churchill or I were to

betray the trust you are reposing in us."

As I said these words my face was turned partly

away. I spoke diffidently, and my gaze was directe
'

beyond Lord Cawston's chair to the tapestry at the

back of the room. Once again I fancied that it

moved. In spite of my preoccupation some sub-
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consciousness told me that the affair was remarkable.
I could understand that when I opened and shut thedoor a draught might have been occasioned in
conjunction with some loophole in the external wallbeyond the tapestry, but now the air of the roomwas stiU-so still that it seemed I could hear the
beating of my own heart. Nevertheless, so pre-
occupied was I with the remonstrance Lt I was
about to offer to the Earl, and the effect it mighthave upon him. that I paid but little attention towhat otherwise would have exercised my reasoning

r^apidi;:'^^^^^^
I went on speaking

" I can answer for my master, and for myself. I

u^7 'fi^'
^'" *=°"^^y *e missive to the best of my

ability. If your lordship decides to send it ; at thesame time, as you have so far taken me into your
confidence, and have admitted me to the greathonour of your acquaintance and hospitality. I trust
tiiat you will permit me to offer my earnest solicita-
tion that your lordship will consider the matter on
all sides before allowing this document, about the
contents of which, of course. I know nothing, to passfrom your hands." ^' ^

'^N iff-l^
?™^"^^.°" 'he table with his knuckles.

Is It hkely. Captam Lesterne. that I should havepenned such a document, signed, and sealed itwithout the greatest deliberation? Great heavens!de iberation is not the word for it Anxiety is abetter one. It is wrung from my very heart's blood-He broke off. as if the stress of his feelines
prevented him from saying more.
"My lord, forgive me. You have an ancient name.

'»—

^
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great estates and position, a son with whom T fenced

only this afternoon, an heir worthy of your race.

You have a daughter whom I have just left
"

The Earl interrupted, with a flash in his eyes of

quick appreciation.

*' Ah, sir
!

" he cried, " you have given away your

secret This is the source of your unsolicited advice.

This is the inspiratiii.. /our opposition ! My
daughter, the Lady Lettice! What she cannot

affect with me directly, she is striving to accomplish

indirectly, by you."

"A woman, my lord, I take it, although I know
but little of the subject, has her weapons. After all,

it is the woman who suffers from what man decides,

in the long run."

" I love my daughter, as I loved her mother before

her," the Earl exclaimed, with deep emotion in his

tones, " but I cannot let her opinions weigh with me
in a matter of this moment What can a woman
know of the affairs of State ? Of kingdoms in the

balance? Of kings weighed and found wanting?

A woman's province is the embroidery-frame and
the still-room ; the management, when she is old

enough, of a household, be it castle or cottage.

Politics and war are outside her province. Men
must decide these matters for themselves."

I felt the truth of much that had been said, and
could only reiterate, " Nevertheless the woman suffers,

my lord, suffers more than we do, through us and
for us."

The Earl got up, perhaps stung by the truth of

my words, and began to pace the apartment with

'

rapid strides. As he neared the tapestry I saw it
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mov« again. I was now convinced that it had been
bulging out, that some one was listening behind it,

and, hearing the approach of the Earl's step, had
moved back. I was about to jump up and run to
the place, but a mome-it's judgment restrained me.
If I was right that there was a hidden listener, my
approach, following upon that of the Earl, would only
frighten him away. Doubtless he had secured a
means of escape before concealing himself. I did
not know the way to tbj back of the tapestry, and
to acquaint the Eari with what I had observed and
suspected would take time, especially in his pre-
occupation. I determined to await another oppor-
tunity, when the man, whoever he was, should be
lulled into a sense of security, so that he might be
captured more easily.

Lord Cawston paced up and down for some
niinutes without speaking, and then he sat down in
his chair once more.

"I thank you, Mr. Equerry," he said, "for what
you have advanced with respect to this matter, but I
cannot yield to the warning and advice which you
have thought fit to offer. Matters have reached a
crisis which no longer admits that an honest man and
one who loves his country, and, abo^e all, his faith,
should stand idly by. You have referred to my
position

; it is that which in honour compels me to
take my place in the van of this movement"
As has been said, the Earl's back was towards the

tapestry, so that any one behind tl. ; thick curtain,
who wished to hear what Lord Cawston was saying'
would naturally come as near to him as possible!
As I had anticipated, after the Earl had resumed his
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seat the tapestry once more betrayed to my quickened
perceptions the fact that there was a mui leaning
against it I made a motion with my fingers to my
lips to impose silence. Then I ran rapidly and as
lightly as possible across the intervening space. Lord
Cawston moved his chair involuntarily, in surprise at
my action, and this sound helped me by covering the
slight noise of my approach. I flung myself down
on my knees, and, lifting the tapestry from below,
grabbed with both hands into the space beyond.
It was a chance action which the result justified. I
seized the upper part of a booted-leg. There was a
muffled cry, and I found myself struggling with
some one striving to fling off" my hands and to free
himself from my clutches. I was determined, how-
ever, not to let go. Fortunately my adversary either
had no weapon, or was afraid of hurting himself
instead of me in the darkness. A dagger, struck
downwards at this moment, would have inflicted a
serious injury, and no doubt effected the escape of
the man I had seized. Using all the strength of
which I was master, I dragged the unseen listener
under the edge of the tapestry into the room. His
head struck the wall behind him as he fell, and his
struggles ceased for a moment in consequence. The
Earl had now come to my side, ana he helped me
to lift up the fallen man. The latter seemed to be
unconscious, and we placed him temporarily on an
oak settee which stood against the wall.

The stranger's dress was that of a tradesman or
superior bagman. He wore a brown coat, over a
tunic of the same hue fitting tightly to his body, and
riding-boots almost to his thighs. With his hat on
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he might easily have been mistaken for an English
traveller in silks and cottons, but his beaver having
fallen off in the struggle, his real nationality was
apparent enough. The pointed beard and narrow
face were emphatically French.

/ 'ter we had laid the insensible form of this man
on the settee, Lord Cawston beckoned me to follow
him to the other end of the compartment.

" This is what is going on," he remarked bitterly,
"all over the country. And this is the justification
of my letter to Lord Churchill and all that lies

behind it The King of France is at the bottom of
all this

; he is the real ruler of England, and James
is his catspaw. How long, I ask you, Mr. Equerry,
are we to submit our necks to this villainy ?

"

" Monmouth died on the scaffold, after cringing to
James for the mercy which was denied him." I was
still defending, as best I could, the side Lady Lettice
had commended to me, but, I must own now, in a
half-hearted fashion. My blood boiled to think
that an English nobleman should be spied upon in
his own house, by a man of an alien race, at the
bidding of an alien King. Not that an English
spy would have been any more attractive to my
ideas.

"Ah
! Monmouth," the Earl answered ; « that was

a different matter. William is no upstart, the child
of a kitchen wench, at any rate. And Mary is a
Princess of our own Royal House. If James forfeits
the throne by his own insane acts it wiii be to one
nearest him in kin and blood."

"But if William fails, as the Duke failed before
him, his superior claim and race will not benefit
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those who have pinned their faith to his cause, but
rather the reverse."

The Earl shrugged his shoulders. "We mi^.t risk

something," he said, « to gain all, and who is jafe in

any case while that is going on ? " He pointed to the
form at the end of the room, in which some se:. e of
movement seemed to be now showing itself.

Lord Cawston bent his lips nearer to my ear.

" The man whom you so cleverly captured, Captain
Lesterne, seems to be rousing. How much did he
hear, think you, of our conversation ?

"

"Not much, I believe, my lord, as your back was to

the tapestry, and the material itself is thick enough to
deaden voices, but enough, I should say, to make him
dangerous."

" My ancestors," the Earl remarked grimly, "would
have made short work of him. He would have been
placed on a rack in a dungeon of the Castle, and
made to yield up his secrets, and then swung from
one of the battlements of the tower, as a warning to
his like."

The Earl seemed to be hesitating as to what he
should do. I ventur .d a suggestion.

" Those same dungeons, my lord, or if too damp,
the strong room of the Castle, might serve to cool

the good man's ardour on behalf of his master, if

he remained in them for a while."

"It is a good suggestion," the Eari answered,
"only one hardly knows whom to trust with the
secret that we have a prisoner."

" It will be safer to convey him ourselves to the
strong room, my lord. Then your body-servant,

Godstone, could be depended upon, surely, to see to
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'
hlH! ^^^V' T^ '"'^ *'"* '^^^ y°" tWnk fit to letnim go free."

cJri^ >"^ ^T^ '^" '"°^'~' »"** together we

^dl t^V^"** ?' 'P^' ^^° ^" » "*"' I should

f^m W^.^
*°

r^''
^'"^ "^'^^"*=«- ' ^^^ t-ken

whL i f°' ^V**'"
^"^^'^''' °^ '**^^*" workmanship

wer^a^^^^.P^P^'^ ^"y ^"««^'°"» ^e asked

from ^7*^ »";n/'ncohe«nt fashion, but whetherfrom confusion of ideas produced by the fall I had

T^Z^.'^J^'^'''' *^ ""'^ ^'^ '^°"^^^' ^' --

taking care there was no means of exit, locked the

of'the^ ? ^'' "^* "° °"^ ^y *»^*^ -y mostof the servants being engaged with their supper.

entrance struck upon our ears. « Who can havecome at this time ? " the Earl asked.
Those were days in which an unexpected messengermight prove a portent ^

I could make no suggestion.
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NEWS

The Earl, hearing voices, went down the great stair-

case. He had apparently forgotten my existence in

his curiosity and excitement as to what the advent of

a stranger or, at any rate, a new arrival might mean.

I stood irresolute, not knowing quite whether to

follow him, or to remain where I was. Lord

Cawston had not given me his final instructions

with regard to the letter he had written to General

Churchill. Our conversation had been interrupted

by my discovery of the man behind the tapestry.

The letter had been left on the Earl's table. It

was time that I returned homeward. I did not

wish my master to arrive at Ash House before

me. Churchill was generally impatient of delay,

and, judging by past experience, it was almost

certain that he would have something for me to do

immediately on his arrival. On the other hand I

could not well leave Cawston Castle until I had

received its master's final directions.

I waited to see whether the Earl would come back.

I could hear his voice, which was singularly deep,

coming from the direction of the great entrance-hall

;

other tones mingled with his by way of response.

30
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After a white the voices became ten dbttact I

tte roomln which he settled the busineiT of :,i,

?Sf„. ?k'
'"'«'«""/ adminUtered justic"Th„ w„^„n the ^n, fl^, ,„ ^ „^. ;^«

At this juncture I became conscious of some one

S'Ta^S'thel"" "^^ ^"« '-•<>« of *:
«t where I t?T^'^ "" '" "« '°P "f «» »*»"

hi'.::e'rwi hrEa"ril hifc^t""
""' *"' '

tHe.ir»^t.K:,rp,".rirt^
emphas.sc the gloom than tc dispel it

-mrurrnU'S TcTuM^VaT
"'""-^ ^"^

Should have come to me af fh.o ~ "^ i-ciuce

Pan^ from her bare^Ta-flnh~„t "" ' """

"Where « my father ? •• she asked.

to sjarto-ret^wt ^^1:;^^ ="" ""^
him talking i„ .he h^i ••

"" ' ""' ""^h^ard

n.^^.TgervtcritrfThTv'''",'-
"'"«'"'-

n>y father/ , would'that?Lw^m *""/"
a month away from every on?'

" "^ '^'

-'f^Tudlrr-Sor'^ ''""^ '» - '"•^'«'

What d,d my father decide abouTthe letterJ n-jyou use your influence with him ? »
''"'
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- 1 did all 1 could. Lord Cawston was I Aink

a little annoyed with me at first for tendering my

advice
"

, ,

« And then ? " she cried eagerly.

« We were interrupted. There was a man hiding

behind the tapestryj he incautiously moved it, and

I dragged him out"

The Udy Lettice laid her hand upon her heart as

if to still its furious beating.
,r«»u.,

«Ah!" she cried; "the coils, the coils I FaAer

Petre is at the back of this, as he is of everything in

EnZd to-day. Before long he will weave about

us fn" eleb of evidence, and my father will pay «»e

txinalty
" She turned away from me and wrung her

Tands " My God ! » she cried ;
« what is a woman

^''noneed to, and yet dared not. place my arms

ab^uthfr shoulders. Ld give her what little strength

and comfort my support could bring.

Whether I loved the Lady Lettice or not I could

nofh^ve told my dearest friend. She had so many

moods which now attracted, now seemed to put me

Lher from her. I had had time and opportini^

to study her during the last two months, such as

was never afforded me as regards anywoman since as

r mere stripling I had been taken into the service

of John Churchill. From that moment onwards h«

wil had been my first consideration and except for

the brief time which had been occupied by the serous

illness of my dear father, and his final P«««gj«>»

Zs world, all my thoughts had been cenU;ed on

trfoLng those offices which that great Captain

and leader of men required of me.
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whIn'l^.^J
Lcttice had come into my life at a timewhen I had leisure to be at her beck-and-call. Noone so circumstanced could have failed to feel forher. a the least, a keen interest. The experiencewas hke watching all the moods of arEngHsh

anotr'tKT *'"' ''""•"^ ** *^« sunshine at

scat Th.
''' "^ ""'"' °' '"" ^^"-'"g ^^ J-nd.scape. There was also the link between us which

feehng. We were both pawns in a game in which

Z7r::t' h':'"'
^''°"' beingVeati;s«^:d

hves were hke to pay forfeit in case of defeat Inmy humble way I shared likewise with the Lady
Lettice. not merely a place in the movement itself

regarded it. My views were those, very naturallyof him from whom I had learnt all I knew of thetrade of war and of that other study which minxesso largely with it. that of politics, or perhaps I shouldsay s^te-craft Our affections werfwith the King
actually m possession of the crown, whereas our lovfalike for our religion and for that liberty. whichT
ever near the heart of all true Englishmen.i^fluenced
us strongly in the opposite direction

beeouen^'^or^"!"' """"I'
"°" "'^^ ^" '^' ^°"fi<^-nce

^mo!r '", '?''^ knowledge, and in face ofalmost universal detraction, born to a great extenofjealousy-was at this period, and had 4n for sometime previously, in two minds. His was not the

o ;:f;; ::
°'? t""^' '° ^^"^ ^^y ^- ---!

or tS^^oO^er Tff
"^^ ""' o^ himself in one markeor the Ptb^r, offering h,s great abilities, and enormous

4
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influence with the soldiery, to the highest bidder.

His wish was to serve James faithfully, to devote

himself to him whole-heartedly, as he had done in

the days when the Prince could be regarded com-

paratively as a private individual, rather than as the

Chief of the greatest State in the worid. But the

acts of the King had alienated, if not the affections,

at any rate the political sympathies, and with them

the personal devotion of my master.

Gradually, as James revealed his policy, and

showed the obstinate workings of his narrow mind,

Churchill was compelled to be convinced that very

soon not a single office, or employment of any

importance in the realm, would be open to an

adherent of the Protestant Faith. To be governed

by James was one thing, to be ruled by Father

Petre, the power behind the throne, was quite

another.

In this transition of feeling I naturally shared.

Men like the Eari of Cawston went a step further,

never having had that personal attachment to King

James which for a time held back the General.

How deeply Churchill was stirred by these con-

flicting feelings, at this period, I know full well

Sometimes he would seem to lean more to the one

party, and again, influenced by some new fact, he

would be led towards the other. This balance of

mind on his part was but little understood, and he

consequently was mistrusted in both camps.

As I am relating to a great extent things

absolutely unknown even to those in the inner

circle of the happenings of those times, I think it

right to Stat? plainly the undercurrents of feeling,
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which obtained at this critical moment in the historyof England namely, in October, 1688. I shall be

wS ^ -^^ ":?"' ^^ *^ determining influence
which decided General Churchill's actions, but Iwould wish to make it quite clear, before d;ing sothat his determination was in doubt right up tothe moment at which we have now arrived.
The secret history I am about to give to the

"he: JhlnTlaf
^'""^"^^ ^^^^ ^ ^-

again and agam. Our sympathy was in complete
accord, except that she brought to the consideration
of current politics feeUngs which did not obtain inmy ca^ The lives of those she loved most we^

"

jeopardy. The terrible punishment that had fallenon Monmouth's iU-fated following was still in ^eair Jeffreys might have to do again on a larger
scale, and on a much higher social plane, what hehad already accomplished in a restricted sphere

supporters' ' "^'' " ^^"'^ ^—^^'«

The Lady Lettice had her back to me still. Her
shoulders were heaving with an emotion which she

r uZr^ ""r:.""^'^
*° ""^P^^^- She was notone l^htly to abandon her self-control. and I could

Tnd "'"r'^;^^"^ r°' ^- ^^-^y of da^s of anxietyand nights of restless watchfulness. I touched heron the soft flesh of her rounded arm. She turned 'ome, her tyes still full of tears.

" You trust me. Lady Lettice." I said, « to do whatman can do-to be your father's friend, and yours ? "
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I

She brushed back her tears with a dainty lace

handkerchief, and looking me full in the face,

answered, « Yes, I do trust you, Captain Lesterne,

else should I not speak as I have spoken, or show

to you what I have shown to no one else." She

tossed her head wiih something of her oid defiant

air. "Do you think I would let my father

know, or Godfrey, how weak I am at times?

Why I show the weaker side to you I cannot

telL"

She looked at me as if she were working out a

problem, and I—I could not solve it for her. Perhaps

there is no solution of a womarv's why, of a girl's

strange waywardness; no solution except her

instinct, which is finer than reason.

« I am an honest man," I said, " Searching for

the right thing to say, and not finding it."

She laughed ; her mood had changed. "Oh, yes

!

you are honest enough, Mr. Equerry, no one ever

doubted that, and you have a pretty trick of fence,

as you showed my brother this afternoon, but you are

stupid, you know; perhaps that was why"my Lord

Churchill made you his equerry."

Here again the Lady Lettice eluded me.

"I fail to understand you," I said. Her moods

changed so rapidly that I was dazzled.

"Don't you?" she said, and curtesied. "I will

read you that riddle by another. My Lord Churchill

is not stupid, is he? And as to honest?" she

hummed a little tune, which she was wont to play

as an interlude on her spinet I felt myself turning

hot. I like not that my master should be lightly

spoken of, but my Lady Lettice, as I well knew,
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was no respecter of persons, neither did she choose
always to control her tongue.
How I might have answered I know not, for

at this moment we again heard the voices from
below. They were those of the Earl and his visitor.
Ihe two men were evidently returning from the
audience hall. Lord Cawston called out to Godstone
to give the stranger some refreshment, ere he went
on his way again.

The Lady Lettice had come close to me. We
were both standing at the head of the stairway,
hstening with all our ears. As she turned and
spoke to me I could feel her soft breath on my
cheek. Her lips were very near to mine. Again
I felt that strange sensation in my blood which she
had quickened in me earlier in the afternoon. Her
womanhood touched my manhood, yet I could not
analyse what it meant.
She was not thinking of me; at any rate, if at

all, only indirectly.

"My father's voice shows that he is agitated in
some way by the news he has received. I pray God
that It may have been good, although I had much
rather it had been neither good nor bad."

Directly after this we saw Lord Cawston coming
up the staircase. He was walking with head bowed
and with the step of an old man. The Earl was
not aware that anyone was watching him.
The Lady Lettice pressed my hand. She even

hurt me with her soft fingers.

"Bad," she whispered. "The news is bad. God
help us all! My father's face is that of a
stricken man."
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As she spoke the Earl looked up. The Castle

was so silent that even the whisper of Lady Lettice's

voice may have reached his ears.

The Earl paused, rie seemed to have been

thinking of so«--ething which had not struck him

ifore. He looked from his daughter to me, and

fro^ me back again to his daughter. His eyes seemed

to be asking a question, which his brain was answer-

ing for itself.

After a pause, during which we were all still

hardly breathing, Lord Cawston came on again. V/e

gave back from the top of the stairs as he approached.

His lips showed his agitation, although he was using

all his efforts to control them.

" I trust to your friendship, Captain Lesteme, and

to that of your master, on behalf of my children,

if-if
"

^ ^

The Earl did not finish the sentence, but I

understood.

«I would give my life willingly, my lord," I

answered, « in your service, and in theirs."

I



CHAPTER IV

CONSTERNATION

I HARDLY dared to look at the Lady Lettice when
her father spoke those significant words as to
my friendship for his son and daughter, with that
still more significant omission which was attached to
it Clearly the Earl thought that he himself might
be arrested at any moment, and his life in jeopardy,
at the mercy of a man to whom the quality was
unknown.

When I did fix my eyes on the girl's face, I was
surprised to read what I did there. She had linked
her arm in that of her father, and, instead of fear, a
high courage shone in her eyes as she lifted them to
his. All the feelings that she had expressed to me
were banished by her strong will, and determination
to help her father in the emergency.
Once again I was surprised, and in the surprise

was mingled a strand of great admiration. A
woman's courage rises sometimes when a man's
would fall. She can meet the contingency of the
unexpected and the unknown, when, in doing so, she
helps one she loves. Man, on the other hand, is more
self-centrea—at least, so it seems to me. He lacks
that wonderful element which buoys a woman up in

39
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the great issues of life. He has courage to face the
tangible, the direct; the unknown and intangible

undermine his resources. Woman cares little for

these distinctions. A brave woman, I mean. She
may collapse afterwards, but at the moment she rises

to meet an emergency, most of all when she sees the
men about her weaken.

" Come," the Lady Lettice said, "into my boudoir.

You can tell us the news there, whatever it is, dear
father; it always seems worse before you tell it than
when others share it with you."

The Earl turned towards the newer part of the
building, under the influence of his daughter's guiding
arm. He seemed to be bewildered, hardly capable
of asserting his own will. The girl by a gesture
invited me to follow. I felt I could not leave them
at this moment, although I was overdue to start for

Ash House. I comforted myself with the reflection

that by remaining I might be doing my master a
service. For, assuredly, whatever news the Earl had
received would be of vital importance to Lord
Churchill.

Consequently, I followed the Earl and Lady
Lettice with the less reluctance that I felt I was
doing my duty as well Nothing had been disturbed
in it since I left it last The game of chess was still

on the board. The red king was being hemmed in

by the white forces. I knew that the Lady Lettice
had dubbed James H. the red king ever since his

Grace of Monmouth had perished on the scaffold,

and Jeffreys had stained all the West Country with
a lurid hue never to be effaced.

Thoughts like these were at the back of my mind,
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and certainly they suggested themselves likewise tothe mistress of the apartment With an impatient
gesture she swept the men from the board and put

^ZfT "'^^''^ '^^^ P"'*^^'*' «^« *^»d f^^hioned
out of her own mmd was disturbing to her nervesunder present circums^nces. The eL saw noXng

til u r^]^^'
"" ^^ '^ "»"<=»» absorbed inthe news he had to tell.

He sank heavily on to a chair, as if glad of somesupport I had left the door ajar behind me ^seye noticed it He almost spoke with irritation athing unusual to him.
»wuon, a

o„I!f"* ^^\'^r'
^*P*^'" ^'**"^«' In these days

listenlr;.."''
'"°" "'°"^ ^° ''^''' - -^« -y be

I did as I was bid. and then stood with my back toIt The Lady Lettice had taken up her position byher -ther's arm. She bent over him wiU an almost

aUracUve"
"' "'"' *° "^ "" ^'^ P^^^«^- -^

r."J^^
messenger who has just arrived at theCastle comes from the coast He brings us terrible

He paused as if gathering strength to say whatwas to follow. I advanced a step nearer^ Weneither of us spoke, but awaited the Earl's next

froTwT rf"^^'"'
'"'P""'"- "^""a'n startedfrom Helvoetsluys on the 19th with a fine fleet

PrL M '""'"'' °^ '^^ expedition. Our ownPnncess Mary was among the most fervent of the

-g^
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worshippers. The fleet was in three divisions, and

started under a smiling sky and the most happy

auspices. Alas I before twelve hours had passed all

was changed. A great storm came on. The ships

were dispersed; some of them wrecked. What

happened to William himself and his frigate the

Brill, my informant does not know. If the Brill

vf&s wrecked and William perished, the liberties of

England—nay, the libcrtiss of Europe—have fallen

with him."

The Earl's head sank down on his chest as he

seemed to be carrying out in meditation the picture

his own words had painted. He thought of Louis

the Great, no longer retarded by his great adversary

William of Orange, carrying all before him abroad;

he thought of James, no longer restrained by his

apprehension as to what William would do, grinding

the lives and liberties f Englishmen '
beneath his

feet unchecked.
• How did the messenger who came to you, my

lord, know all this?" the Lady Lettice asked.

Lord Cawston roused from his reverie, raised his

head, and replied: "The man is an Englishman

named Sterndale. He is the master of a small

schooner which trades between Holland and Lyme-

Regis. He has been a go-between on several

occasions in these matters, having carried messages

from the Hague to those nobles whose estates lie

in the West, and from us back again to the Prince

of Orange. His schoonerwas in advance of William's

fleet When the storm came on, the small vessel, by

superior seamanship and long acquaintance with the

route on the part of her master, managed to get
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across the Channel. Master Stemdale, who is one
with us in sympathy, thought it right that we
should be informed of the disaster which had
overtaken the expedition."

•*Did you say that the Prince started on the
nineteenth of this month?"

•^Yes; but I do not see of what importance that
is, if the fleet has been swept from the sea."
"To-day is the twenty-ninth," Lady Lettice

remarked quietly. "How is it that the message
has been so long in reaching us if Master Sterndale
crossed the Channel so expeditiously ? "

"He was driven somewhat out of his course, and
landed in the end at Plymouth. Since then he has
been to several of the leaders of our p2«-ty, before
coming to the Castle. Sterndale is now oa his way
back to Lyme-Regis, where the schooner is to meet
him. At Axminster, where Stemdale lay last night,
he heard confirmation of his own news from a
traveller in silks, who had come down from the
metropolis. James had been eariy informed of the
disaster to William's fleet, and there were great
rejoicings at Whitehall in consequence. Up to the
very day that the Prince sailed the King would
not believe the expedition would ever take place.
His fear was great, when the news that all was
ready, reached him. The r.If'^f was consequently
of the deepest when he found, as he believed, that
the winds and waves were fighting on his behalf.
Master Sterndale informs me, that James has already
taken measures to punish those who have committed
themselves irretrievably on behalf of the claims of
the Prince of Orange and his Consort My name was

r rtittisim
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mentioned even in the parlour of the London Inn at

Axminstcr."

Hitherto I had been silent Now I stepped nearer

to the Earl and said :
** James is ever slow to strike.

I cannot but believe that he will not be hasty on

this occasion. There are those, as my master has

often pointed out to me, high in office and near

to the King's person, who would restrain him from

action as long as possible. They have too much to

lose themselves to welcome the idea of a public

trial."

" That is true," Lord Cawston aduitted, his brow

clearing somewhat
•• Besides," I added, taking courage from the eflTcct

that I saw my words had produced on both the Earl

and his daughter, "I have personally seen the

Prince with my own eyes, as well as knowing him

by reputation. Of all men living he is the most

capable of turning defeat into victory. I do not

believe that his ship was destroyed, or that the

Prince's star has set He is God's lieutenant, and

will be protected to do the rk entrusted to him."

I cannot tell what had ome over me at this

juncture ; it seemed as though I spoke words not my
own, as if some inspiration had come upon me, with

which my will had nothing to do. The Lady Lettice

looked at me as if I stood to her in some new and

unexpected light

"I believe," she said to her father, "Captain

Lesterne is right I feel that William will triumph

over all difficulties, and that he will yet come to

England and free us from our bondage."

The Lady Lettice's remark struck me e/en then
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f*^i,r *^,'LT
"*"* ^^°~' *^* »»*d »»«« back ftomUkhig W,Iham's part; she had wished her fathe"

to be neutral
;
she had even asked mr to prevent

nTw ^r^T^^^u^
'"'"^^^ *^"« ^»y «' *h« other.Now, ,n the hour when all things seemed dark, andWtlhams fortune, on the wane, her attitude was

different She hoped when others feared. Shewas prepared to support the Prince of Oranire

!r kT";*" /" ^*'^*^' ^" considering Te'
advisability of securing his own safety by flight
Once more the problem of womanhood in all

hah™g°1:ain'"'
"^' ^' ^^^^^ ^-^"^^« to my

I/**^?1i
''°'*' ^""^ ^ *^^^" t° "*''<' »ny adieus,

ouir. *? "*^^^ ^o-- ™e to gallop home as
quickly as the state of the roads, and the darkness
of the night rendered possible. Even now it wasmore than probable that Lord Churchill would have
arrived at Ash House.
As we reached once more the head of the staircase

It occurred to me that the matter was still in doubt'
as to whetiier I should take the Eari's letter to mymaster or not The news tiie former had jus^
received might affect his wishes. My imoression
was that he had forgotten all about it!^ I^oTnt
as the commission had appeared to him early in

o.^.,!J!;T '5' ;"'""* disquieting information hado cupied Lord Cawston's head, to the exclusionof everything else.

I turned to him.

"Am I to take your letter to General Churchillnow, my lord?"
«rtnni

The Earl considered for a moment before replying.

II
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« Yc8 1 think so, provided you tell him what hw

happened since I wrote it It wiU rest with him

. dvise me as to what course I had better pursue.

No -nan knows better than General Churchill what

iV *Cing is likely to do, and, if any one is liable

o urrest amongst the nobility of the West of

^ u».and, I am assuredly a probable victim.

I ould not help agreeing in thb gloomy prog-

nosis •) ./c all three walked towards the old

'wir- < ' the Castle. The Earl entered the closet

firsC »u lowed by Lady Lettice; I brought up the

rear. ILirdly were we all within the apartment

before Lord Cawston uttered an exclamation. He

was walking towards the table on which the letter

had rested. It was quite bare.

"Surely, we left the packet lying here when we

took that man out of the room ?
"

« Yes, I am sure of it," I replied.

The Lady Lettice was engaged in looking under

the table to see if the letter had dropped down. I

helped her to search the floor of the room, but nothing

resulted. We even went, candle in hand, behind

the tapestry in a forlorn hope. There was some-

thing sinister about this mysterious disappearance

of the letter. When we returned trom our search,

Lord Cawston was still standing by the table like

a man dazed. He seemed incapable of movement

"We cannot find it anywhere, my lord," I said.

« Are you sure you did not take it up and place it in

one of your pockets?"
_,. , .

The Earl shook his head, but looked, nevertheless.

Beyond a lace kerchief, a snuff-box, and a dog-wh;p,

nothing was produced. ^
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jnta let Godstone be .ummoned."

the laeMCTger came who if„„ \ ?"' '*°"*' "^f'"

about it?"
'"*" yo" tell us anything

d.d not look spee^lHrtlLSt *' «" •>"«

nothing upon i^y lord

'

^^ ' "^'"'y "^

T^'S;.rntrd S:^r;.x"""°' -"-^ --
I had locked into the Tt^nt

''™°"" ""^ ^-'^

directed to ^J^utiPZ^lTu .*^"°« "^
full senses. ^ '""" '»<' "me to hi,

"The loss of this U^flr
^"^"^^^^ demeanour,

contained infor^alt: wI^h '^ 1/ .""T
''

^^lue ^o the King's adviser. Id bnW / ^"'
the heads of several men of tie first uuanf

"^ °"
vengeance." He struck his -aL.T ^?u ^ ^"'n'nary

that I had taken it up b tr TtftT^''''
" ^^^^^

" I think that some ex h nation n
'^^^ '

"

of the loss of it" I Z tT ""'". ^^* ^ f°"nd

believe that any one tasTr '"' "' """<^t
my lord"

""^^^ '' ^^^n your closet,

M should not have tho. ht ft possible this morning
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mysclt But after Captain Lcstemc's discovery of a

mim behind the tapestry, nothing that could happen

" H^dr-«"^« w-<^» -^ °^ "^ «^°"^ ^'^"

there came a knock at the door ; Lord Cawston was

6^^Z to find that it was possible still to surpnse

^"^stone entered in obedience to Lady Lettice's

instruction, for the Earl seemed incapable of giving

a direction. , , q^
"The strong-room U empty, my lord. The

prisoner must have escaped."

The Earl sat down and buried his face m his

hands. This last mysterious blow had quite over-

Smed him. Neither Lady Lettice nor I could

find anything consolatory ^^
'"T**had Iffec^S^

Either the spy had an accomplice, who had effected

Ws^ap^ or the door of the strong-room had not

^n^cu;ny fastened. The bolt might have been

S^t outsideV staple instead of witjin it I was

auite certain the key had been turned m the lock,

bui had not ascertained whether the door was

"Aft« atnfpause, during which nothing was

said and no one moved. Lord Cawston looked up

again. His face was white and drawn.

« It will be necessary for us to leave the Castle

in the first light of dawn. l^"ice. ^^u will m^^^^^^

arrangements and acquaint your brother. There

Ts no safety for us here. We are surrounded by

spies; only a rapid flight can save us.

Lady Lettice had turned away from her father,

and I could see her eyes suffused with tears.
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j^^j^^,,
«an can do will be done on your

"I know it," she said.
I bent down and kisseti h** k» ^



CHAPTER V

ON THE ROAD TO ASH

I ALWAYS find it easier to think on horseback. In

this, I believe, I differ from most men. The very

motion of the horse under me helps to quicken my
understanding. As a rule my perceptions are some-

what slow to grasp a situation, although when an

idea is fixed it is difficult to dislodge it from my

brain. But riding with the wind about my ears and

the sky overhead, problems which I should be slow

to solve if I were walking, or sitting at the council

table, arrange themselves readily for me without an

effort

That night, as I rode down the drive from Cawston

Castle, I had my favourite horse Diomed under

me. Diomed had taken the place in my affection

occupied in earlier years by Sorrel, now enjoying

a quiet old a':e in the paddock at Etherington

Manor.

At Ash I kept four horses—-Diomed and Sultan

for my own use, with two heavy-weight carriers for

my body-servants, Duncan Macalister and Donald

Duvain. Diomed and Sultan were widely different

in their characteristics. The former could be taught

anything which it is possible for a horse to learn.
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Dion.«I h^!^' ° ""•" """«-• »'*°«g'> spirited,

of seeing allta.C'elf S"«fJ'".'" """^ """^
daylight When mZIV ,

''"'"'ess as in the

could «. not ah^dC^e "^m" '*"''
T"""

'

trary, Ittd none of thSe ouSSi« 2°' °° ?*""
wd Idcic when heJ^St^r "* ''°"''* ''»"*

it required a ridw^L"! ''"^ '^"' *« '"1, and

wa'nt:?r„^^'trgK-unde.„e..I

^^^'t^irx'^'s-;^^^^^^^^^
Castle und„^^^J^.'^"^>: HefiCawston

obtained i„ j;'^^ p^^^ "^^ had neve.

r appreciate. Anxiety uwi misfortune when
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shared in common, bring men together in a few hours,

to an extent which months of intercourse often, fail

to achieve.

Both the Lady Lettice and her father had turned to

me in their stress of feeling. I felt that I had been

admitted into the very recesses of their minds. I

could do but little in response to the appeal which

had been made to me. Even the one thing I had

accomplished, namely, dragging the spy from his

hiding-place, had been made abortive by his subse-

quent escape; yet I felt a sense of unreasoning

elation. I understood what it was to feel that I

inspired confidence in two people, whose opinion I

valued next to that of my master. It gave me
confidence in myself. It helped to overcome that

natural diffidence, which haf. held me back when
other men have gone to the iront, not being similarly

hampered.

The Lady Lettice had never seemed to me so

beautiful. Her character, too, had never stood out

so strongly in my r^ard as it did when I saw her

disturbed, trustful, appealing. What exactly I felt

for her I could not have told even to Diomed. I

did not know it myself. I had never been in love,

or even on the mysterious borderland of that passion,

for which men will do and suffer so much.

The Earl had announced his determination to

leave Cawston Castle the following morning, taking

with him his son and daughter. The time of our

intimate companionship was over. We might never

be thrown together again in the quiet intercourse

we had enjoyed during the last two months. The
armoury at the Castle would no longer resound with
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the clash of steel on steel a«^ *i.

onlooker <mcourJnV^i^l ''f'
°^ " ^"'^'^

should no longeSbvfh -7 *?^ ^*"q"'*«hed I

through fieldindranei^?'''^'°^^^^>'^«ice
ha^rk on her^fst or te^ K

T""^' '^^ ^^* * hooded

the meals in the small ^- ?"' °" ^^ ^"^<^^.

chess in the youVSretr^""'"' *'^ ^^"^^ ^^
all things ofL pfst One

°''". "P^'''™'^"^. were

'4':S Xlt-r^l-.rH
^' ^- "-•*

and a half. The dri^* ™t' "^'^ °' " «"«
going for Dio„ed', fLrDSnt'lTt'"^*'"''no attention to anvth. „ T?.l ' "™ ' 8a«
»">ged about my l^S^"^i

^"' *' *'>"S'«» which
the sense of lossLTfcl,

""".'"'dly understand

«.«."gh thewiS^at int:* *J !"'• ^ ' "^'
migl-t happen, indeSto^L *"'«''""'''• ""<*
at the CasUe/to l^irb^Crn'^' *^ **= ''"""^

-erdid so. th^ughWenS^ce "^^ ^''"- '^ '

Ash House^ Wht^o do ' r T""^ " '"""
over the hour. The I'l ? ^! """'^ '" ' '""e

almost pitch dark when I left the^L," J""*
'^

crescent moon was makinrL • n
"' ''"' "o* »

'he surs were cominTout oL^ I.

""" 'P'»«"'.
Mars shone with its fed Lt? ""^ °'«' *« P'anet

"gainst the skyline aXt "^ ' *" "' "«"«iway to the west. For the
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present I was able to keep Diomed at a fast trot^

which covered the ground without tiring the horse

in the slightest d^;ree. We were on the coach-road

from Axminster to Salisbury. A mile further on,

however, I should have to strike into a cross-road

leading in the direction of Ash House. Here it

would be necessary to go more cautiously. A de-
scent was made down one hill, at the foot of which
lay a brook which emptied itself, some four miles

further on, into the Axe. Beyond this stream was
a somewhat steep ascent, then the road became
easier again.

I congratulated myself that Diomed could see

as well in the dark as in the light of day. Fcnt

when I turned off the coach-road I had to pass
through a natural avenue of trees,—^veiy lovely in

the daytime, when the sun shone full upon them in

their yellow autumn dress, but at night sombre,
shutting out all the light there was, making it diffi-

cult for a rider who had to guide his horse to choose
his way. As for me, I simply dropped the reins on
Diomed's neck and left that sagacious animal to take
his own course.

It was as well that I did so.

I had traversed the greater part of the descent and
was almost at the bottom. I could hear the voice

of the brook as it rippled against the stones, which
barred its progress here and there in the bed of the
stream. At this point the road took a somewhat
sharp turn. Beyond this angle was a precipitous

bit, which even in the daytime had to be negotiated

cautiously.

I was full of my own thoughts, when suddenly I
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was nearly flung off"
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Ing
saddle by Diomed d_-..-. ««„„.„«, me rocky surface of the road andso popping dead. This action on the part of tte

upset my seat Many animals will oeck wh^«T
none of these preclivitie,. I tried to u™ hta ™fIe«n s„„,e him d«,p,y on the flankX„y oi^^hand m ,t. aick gauntlet; neither whip J°^u"

^"CtrSlrnt^'-' o^amen^-rdid":::

«e against the darlcness the ^'^stJaT "j-

ftom the sa^ ^d »V.:'X^"'^?'
^*"

stepped forward caution*- Vfl *H ^"" 1?*
«PP^ me u^ Q„..., asVtni^g fcr„gr:fIh!^tade. and so saved myself f«m tumbftog helSlong down the steep incline into the brook A^J

-t-^st^^Tme's^-'^^^.ri.r
«»ne back to n,e in mental vision^ ,S:*^„^'^
K^?L*"w*P''*™"j' """nscious maa HS^
^'Sa^7™rcaTrc"r-H?ir'^™'
fectly which way I was gl^ tI^ ^.''"^^ ^"
h-»/t%- .

,

sO'"g. Inis was his revencr*.Had DK>a,ed been other animal than he was-!^!^^;
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for Instance—we should both have been flung head-
long down the steep incline into the stream below.
It was probable one or the other of us, perhaps both,
would have been killed.

My blood boiled. I drew my dagger from its
sheath and glared round into the darkness. It would
have gone hardly with my treacherous foe had I
caught him at this moment, but round me all was
silent as the grave. Only the heavy breathing of
Diomed struck upon my ears. It is a weird feeling,
alone, as far as any human sympathy or companion-
ship is concerned, at night Add to this the fact
that you are at the bottom of a ravine, having come
within measurable distance of dire accident, if not of
death itself. Picture the possibility of an unknown
foe hidden near, waiting for the final catastrophe, and
you may have some faint idea of what I was passing
through at this moment The thankfulness for my
escape, and that of my horse, was swallowed up by
the impotence of my longing for revenge.
The brook purled beneath my feet regardless of

any human tragedy nigh at hand. I could stretch
out my arm and touch the bole of the nearest tree.
I could not see these sentinels, but there they had
stood when this device for my overthrow was planned.
So they remained. Somehow I resented it I felt
the lack of sympathy between Nature and man, its
supposed master.

I waited perhaps a full five minutes—it seemed an
hour—just listening, dagger in hand Nothing came
to break the silence; not even a d< leaf crackled
to my feet

" It must bide," I muttered to myself. « The time
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I Stooped down and sawed the rope with mvdagger until the strands broke. AsIdid^I^H^
how much I owed to my horse's ex^^n^cunmng m the darkness. Diomed had proS
s^Ll^'^n't J '"Pf^ "^^ *^*^S«' back'^into i^sheath, and taking the horse's head between my
^tvVtr"^ ^^. "°'*^ ^"** ~"' »»~king them
I thmk he beast knew I was thanking him. Heopened h,s Hps

;
I could feel them working, auiough

I could not see them, and slipped my un^;ved ri^thand between them. It was a caress Dfemed gfve

who h^H^ r'°"r'"^'"'^""^ ^""^^ Macalilter.who had broken and trained him.
I did not mount again till we reached the top ofAehill. havmg crossed the stream side-by-side on

T7JL ^" I "^r'
''"" •'• ^"^'^'^' homewarc^!

I was impatient to be back again at Ash House,to tel my master all that had happened.
^

Disturbed I might be. but I should find Churchillcool and calm, ready to meet all emergencier^
they arose. My feelings were in a condWon whic^most of all needed the remarkable confidence andrest of spirit he inspired. I was thinking of our

denly I pulled Diomed up. I have been in too manycampaigns not to have my ears alert for any unex^
pecte^ sound even when my brain is working faraway from the conditions of the present ^
The sound of horses' feet struck on my ear. Not aperson had met me since I left the Castle. A shorttime before this. I had passed the fork of two roads
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one ofthem being that by which I had come. Doubt-
less the riders, whose horses' feet I now heard, had
used the other. Were they, like myself, going to Ash
House ? I should soon know, for only a couple of
yards further on was the lane, which terminated in the
entrance to the enclosure ofLord Churchill's residence.
If the unknown turned from the high road in that
direction they must be coming to Ash. I guided
Diomed to the grassy part which lay beneath the
hedge, and then galloped on, knowing iliat the sound
of his feet would be deadened by the soft sward.

I entered the lane and went up it a short distance

;

then waited.



CHAPTER VI

A GUEST AT ASH HOUSE

I THOUGHT it more than doubtful that the riders
behind me knew of my proximity. The grass, at
the side of the road had deadened the sound of my
horses feet since I last halted I was in two
minds as to whether to ride on to the house, and
warn the inmates that strangers might be expected
or to turn to meet them and ascertain who were'
coming. It might, of course, have been Churchill
himself, returning. I had, however, decided against
this hypothesis, because there had been a distinct
pause made at the point where the lane left the
highway.

The General would have advanced all the more
eagerly that he had come in touch with home. His
devotion to his wife was the guiding star of his life.
Whatevermay be urged against my master as to other
relationships, military and political, and these attacks
are largely the products of narrow-minded jealousy
his worst enemy has never failed to acknowledge the
loyalty and devotion of his love.

About these riders behind me there was nothing
of the eagerness I have suggested. The pause I
have referred to was that of doubt, of hesitation-
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probably of question whether it were the right ro«Ito the place they sought

ride on quieUy into the great gateway at Ash, and
there await the oncoming riders.
Ash House, as everyone Jtnows, is built with apaved yard in front of it. .urroundeil by a h gh wairThe entrance to the courtyard was made by some

ii^n gates of scroll-work. and beyond them^r^
groined roof, with rooms on either side and overhead^.ch formed the lodge. From the cent^TtlS
roof hung a large lamp which was always lighted atnight I elt that it would be an advantage fo me tohave th,s light to illumine the scene, in an inte^ew
with any strangers who might be coming.

It may seem strange that I should have decided

out the orders which my master had given me At
«^« period of his life Lord Churchill was the centn:

^L '^',!; "* ^^^ ^^'^ P»^°' "Pon ^hich eveo^th i^ would turn when the crisis was reached, wSdi
all saw to be impending. Standing as he dii mtway between the two great parties in the State. o„eupholding the reigning King, the other supi^W
the claims of William of Orange ; having inKndsupreme influence with the standing army wWchJames^ for the first time in English histL hSformed; in addition those pre-enSnent qualiS^. t^

ci^rtero?H- " "''"'^' "^^ the 'unflinching

^J.W Z ' <;°"''^e-all these factors togethercombined to make Churchill the arbiter If the
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It might be thought that as these haDD^„|„«were so fre,.jent I should not harp^'cfS
attentiof. to the riders behind me. I cTnnc^^n

I^naps It wd. t,ie know edee which I i,«^ • J
from the Earl that i?reat fihfn

"* ^*'"^^

m«-* • ^ ^ ' thinj/s were on foot thatmost important news might be expected «f 1moment. expected at any

Whether this or that w*r-. fk-
ft was . sort of generaTW ' fL '""" ^ *"""
at all I f.i. ^"f™' instinct based on no reason»t all I fell assured that something of conser--^depended on the advent of the rider, X ''
foltowing hard upon my footsteps.

"

open half the gate. HThadUr^^Z «

••Has my lord returned ?" I inquired.
Jfes, Laptam, he came barl? on i,^

1- been asking for yourho^ou," ''"" '*°~' '""

That will do. Michael T «2,-= *t

11
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win see to locking it upYou can go to bed ; I

securely."

Gayden was already half asleep, and with a
"Thank you, sir," and a touch of his cap/retired as
fast as his old legs could carry him.

I was left alone in the gateway. Diomed drooped
his head and began nibbling the longer stalks of the
grass which grew between the cobble stones. I had
faced the horse round, away from the house, towards
the lane.

The light of the great lamp shone at some little

distance into the road. Then it was girt about with
a circular shadow; beyond was darkness, all the
greater by way of contrast After two or three
minutes, out of this blackness impenetrable to my
eyes came a rider a little in front of two others.
I started

; I wished for a moment I had gone on and
awaited the newcomers in the house. It was the
sex of the rider which took me by surprise and
upset my preconceived ideas.

I had expected a man. I saw a woman riding
towards me. She must have seen me before I saw
her. I was in the full light She came to me out of
the darkness. When I first saw her, her face was
clouded under a heavy veil, but as she advanced into
the gateway she flung back this covering with her
gloved right hand, and at the same time slowed
down her horse's canter to a walk. The beast was
evidently tired. It bore traces of long and some-
what hard riding. There were foam flecks on its

harness and on its fore quarters. The sides and legs
were splashed with mud. When the rider pulled
it up, with its head almost touching that of
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animal showed signs of extreme
Diomed, the

exhaustion.

I L^'^Ik
^"""^ '^^^ ^ '^^ ^^ ^^ details.

SZ,Jk! ' ^ ""^ *"^"*^°" *** «»«»• My whole

ite nder. Behind the woman who was in front rode

to t^r. TK ^ *"^ *"""'»'°"' °' P"« a thought,

intoje^ting. m a sense so absorbing, that it dominated

^JhL'^'^r^''^ ""^ ^ ^°°»^n hardly past her
girlhood. Not more than three and t>^ty at

ZnT"- u""' i°?'^'
""^^^^ weao^.almrfi^ to

tX^ ^rlf^! • ^'' ^^' ™'-^-' "othing of^dignity. She had an air of command about herwhich impressed me more than anything else. I am

S:^u.TuT :r" * ^"'^ "°"'^ Pronoule h"
c^actei of L r

°"' r'^ ^^"^ *^« """«"»'Character of her face or the brilliancy of her eyes

,
uui pussessea of an ivory whiteness nf

I sat tongue-tied. I had intended to intemxratefte n«- arrival I l«.d even formed a 5«^^'
two. My question, were f6.B0tten. I w^Ute »nexpeuenced «hoolboy in an embar««"g S^^^t.on She looked me up and down coldlyrwitt a^rut.n«mg gaz,^ I felt myself fluA. 1 ^X^what wa, wrong with my dres* Ihadl«en^„^
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the brook, and my cap had been disturbed by over-

hanging branches. Doubtless I had somewhat of a

dishevelled appearance.

At length she spoke, with a hauteur to which I

was little accustomed. Lady Churchill was wont to

treat me with a certain familiarity, patronising me as

if I were a son or a younger brother. I felt hotly

that this stranger rather looked upon me as if I were

a kind of upper servant !t nettled me ; yet I knev
not how to resent it After a pause, she asked in

clear, distinct tones, with a musical ring in them, but

still with a note of command, " Is this Ash Hmue,
the residence of Lord Churchill ?

"

" It is, madam," I replied. It seemed as if I had

nothing else to say— just an affirmative ; that

was all.

"And you," she said, "who seem to sit like an

equestrian statue in this gateway?"

I detected a note of irony in her tone which nettled

me not a little. I plucked up courage now to meet

her on her own ground. I had just needed the

spur of her barely concealed irony, if not contempt
" I am Captain Lesteme, at your service, madam,

equerry to the Lieutenant-General."

She smiled slightly, but what her thought was

behind the smile I could not tell

"I have heard of you, Mr. Equerry," she said.

"The watch-dog, are you not, which wards off

intrusive visitors from my lord's presence ?
"

"You seem to know our ways at Ash, madam,

in spite of the fact that your face is strange to me."

She almost laughed. The smile before had not

been mirthful, but now for a moment her eyes
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t'^it Ir^t"
"""" «- • "« "-•'h «»d

without fi„t in^uiriTatout r'""*" "" "'"y-
""d I wa5 bound fo?«t .t

S««raphy of the

meet ?
• *"' °' *« P«>Ple I was like to

<.o^Thet4[f4l„t.''*rr'' *« Of'-"

Wden « tort ^"^^ ,f
"y '*«' *e had not

•«on for the gc^^rtt^ r/'*"" ""''<*"-

her well
'^ ^*" *" ''»<' evidently borne

-''r ^n"ot*rare Zl ' -^r" '" ""^ "^O-
«. l-dship wH^or^-Je'" "IL^'r

'»

Circle " "ui«ae a very limited

Eque'^hetoSup^r."'.*" '-'^' «'
•But.^'delay.TZMHrLr ' ""'^ ""S"-

^srn..^-"--"---"^':^^^^

.™l'iT/i"YL:rtr"-'"- "«
with . veUed insolent.

'™' '^""S »«

H:'irtrur;e°r-a:etr' t? "^ "-"•
visito..toAshHouJ„^,!fh" r"^'' **"
P^Port to his pres^el"

' "'"' "'»' « *«>
"The General's orders pit. .-. •

those of , man who lik« .^L c" "*" '"">^.

«» I fear he mu" t fj^„ 1^ <',':*?«'• >»• '" this

""veto say ,s for h-^Xttt'lt"""- ^"^
6
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** You will, at any rate, tell me, madam, whom I

have the honour of addressing."

" I am afraid it would not convey anything to you,

sir. The circle in which I am known is an even

smaller one than that to which we have just referred,

just as a woman naturally fills a less place in the

world of politics than a man."

The lady's tone belied the humility of her speech.

I was a trifle irritated, and I answered somewhat
brusquely

:

"Perhaps, madam, you will have the goodness

to inform me what messs^e I am to convey to

Lord Churchill."

"You can say," she said with slow emphasis,

"that someone has come to him on a matter of

life and death. To Lord Churchill," she added,

"it will not matter so much, as it would to some
men, that the ambassador is a woman ; at least, so

report says."

" I will follow out your instructions, madam. In

the meantime, let me conduct you to the house."

One of my body-servants, Duncan Macalister, was
in readiness to take my horse. I swung myself

down from the saddle, and proceeded to assist the

lady in alighting. She was so stiff from long riding

that for a minute or two she could not stand alone,

and was perforce bound to accept my arm in

support

"I am afraid woman is but a poor sort of a
messenger, after all. I find that a long time in

the saddle does not agree with my frame."

She said this in a different tone from the one

which she had employed before. I felt much more
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drawn to her, and as my man's s»mn»fi. i. i ^

"Now. I think, ,(,, , „„ ,^j
She withdrew herself from mv arm h... ."^ther « if the «,i,uaceVtad ,2J^Cbeen unsatisfactoiy to her

required had

the newcomer into the h^,^C ?" "'°''"'*^

had pn«ti«lly forgott«, tSt I L ^l^r""" '

.. .Jr "*'' P«>n>'«d to tell my mast™,"soon as possible what the Earl WT^with reference to the fleet of Wimrm ^n "^
and that he himself had decided tott"t ^^''
A, the g«»m of the hall came fornix toif^"'"^^ctions. , turned to the lad^-^^^St^^J

wnich I am afraid must not be delav*.^ wn
allow rriA fi-o*. * ,

"Clayed. Will you

atz; wh« "hrsttrm:';'"''^ ?"^^"-
.hip will doubtless r^i^eTu T« "'" "" '""'

low^intt~' *' ^^ "'^^ """• »-•-«

J' '
*". """y- '''• ^y Churehill is indisposedThe doctor has but now left her. and says tLTtlfe
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has taken a chill which will confine her to her

apartment for some time."

I financed at the unknown, wondering^ whether

this intimation would disconcert her, at all, as it was
certain that, arriving at this time of night, and in

her condition of fatigue, she would be bound to

sleep at Ash House. However, the lady seemed in

no way put out; perhaps she even showed some
slight indications of relief. Lady Churchill's reputa-

tion for courtesy, to those who failed to meet with

her approval, was not considerable.

**Will you kindly find Mrs. Carder and ask her

to give instructions, that a room be got ready for

this lady and her woman." I bowed to madam.
" In the meantime I will wait on Lord Churchill"

She acquiesced. I watched her walk up the

great staircase, following the man-servant I could

not but be struck with the dignity and grace of her

movements. I felt that she was a woman of

breeding. As I stood watching, she turned round

and gave me a smile. It almost seemed to me that

she was not displeased to find my eyes watching her,

and that I had not immediately left the hall. Yet,

a quarter of an hour earlier, at the entrance gate, she

had treated me as if I had been an upper servant

Between then and now my arm had been about,

her waist She had felt the need and the resource

of my man's strength.

Had these things anything to do with her smile?



CHAPTER VII

A GREAT MAN

I KNOCKED at the door of the room in which mymaster always transacted his affairs when at ATh^H« clear voice bade me come in.
Churchill was writing at a desk. It was never an

^'^isl^^""' "^P^^-^ithes^ordTtS;
pen. His attitude was clumsy. Seeing me. he laiddown the writing materials and sat back inL cha^rHow n.u<A thought can pass through theIZ t^^
r^kiTarthtr"r v^^^'^~-~1 looked at the General, and, not for the first timeby any means, admired him exceedingly. Of^^tdigniy botii in mien and appearand, he wasTo
tWs'"time\''"'^°'"*^ K-^"'

^^^>^-^^' y--ld atthis time, he was m Uie prime of his powers. Hf,

chT 'T'"'''"^ ^^^^' '^^-•"- nose^aTd strongchin made up a face which inspired men with Vonfidence and women with admiration
But this was not what especially struck me at tiiisrnoment-I was too familiar with it It y^LlZl
t '^^u^^'

'^''' °^ ^" '^« «"«" I have Tv^r s^nJohn Churchill was the least moved by ^ny ^^ofemergency. In the height of battle in th7.! •

of a strong dty, in the rLption'^/^ws^;, ^j,-"-^
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momentous character, Churchill was always the same;
His eye never flinched, his colour never varied ; he
might have been a passive spectator in the great
drama of life instead of being a protagonist It was
this quality, unique in my experience, which made
Churchill great even more than anything he actually

achieved.

•• You have been delayed, Lesteme ?
"

"Yes, my lord," I answered; "there have been
strange doings at Cawston Castle, and the Earl has
had disquieting news from abroad."

As I spoke I stood at the table, my hands resting

upon it Churchill surveyed me with a calm gaze.

••You shall tell me all you have to report in a
moment But first, I fancy I heard voices in the
courtyard, as well as the tramp of several horses ?

"

"Yes, my lord ; a messenger has arrived who wishes
an audience."

••His name?*
" It's a woman, my lord."

Churchill lifted his eyebrows. 'She declines to
give her name?"

I wondered how he knew.

"Yes, my lord."

He smiled. " It is a woman's v/ay of enhancing
her value, and that of her message. She likes to
surround herself with an air of mystery."

He took out a jewelled snuff-box, and helped him-
self to a pinch. Then he dusted some loose snuff off
his coat •• It gets a little wearisome after a while."

He looked at me with a gleam in his eyes. « I sup-
pose it impressed you, Lesteme ?—you are younger
than I am."
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I imfled {n response, but said nothing ; what could
I say?

I looked sharply at the General, but could read
nothing m his cy^. No one ever could, unless
Churchill meant them to do so. I reflected that the
windows of the room we were in looked out into the
courtyard. Had my master, roused by the sound of

and looked out? I remembered that little support
I had been obliged to give owing to the stiffness
of the messenger's limbs. Had Churchill misinter-
preted that action on my part ?

"The lady seemed to have come a long distance.

at U^rdo^r-"
""^""^ *° ''^""^ '^^^'^ ^"^'^^ ^^'S^^*^

I*

They sometimes suffer from that disability when
a handsome young man is there to render assistance.
However, let that be. Time presses, and I must
hear your news."

clJ^J^ T^ ^n
''""^ °^ ^"^ happenings at Cawston

castle. The General listened without moving amuse e
;
ex«;pt that his eyes never left my face, he

might have been barely interested, so impassive was
his countenance. When I came to the part about

u
1***?^° himself having disappeared, he said •

Lord Cawston is a dangerous man to his friends.
Honesty without caution is a quality which does not
tend for safety, when affairs are as they are in England
at the present time. If James had his way, ani was
strong enough to get it, some of Lord Cawston's
friends might rue this afternoon's work."
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" I am afraid I was to blame too, my lord, not to

have seen that the letter was duly placed in safe
keeping."

Churchill nodded. "Yes, a little of that, too."
" I am distressed that any oversight on my part

should have bfought about a risk to any one.
Before we discovered that the letter had been
abstracted, a messenger reached Cawston Castle with
tidings which greatly upset the Earl"

" He came from the coast ?
"

I bowed: Churchill's omniscience surprised me
even, conscious as I was of his wonderful powers.
"The fleet of the Prince of Orange has been dis-

persed by a storm, and the Prince himself has had to
put back to tlic cocst of Holland."

"Exactly, sir," I said. "That was the message
the chapman brought to Cawston Castle." I was
surprised alike at Churchill's early information and
the matter-of-fact way in which he imparted it The
General was too deeply interested in affairs not to
be stirred, but his marvellous self-control suppressed
any indication of it

I then related to my master tlie decfsion Lord
Cawston had come to as to seeking a safer refuge,
for a time, for himself and his family, and then told
him my own adventure on the way back. He seemed
more interested in this than in anything that had
gone before.

"I am glad, Lesterne, the trick did not end in
causing you to break your neck. I should have missed
you sadly" Churchill spoke with truth, and sin-
cerity was in his voice. He gave me an affectionate
look. I felt, as I had done many times before, that
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IwottWriikmyllfewiytlmefahtoierTlca To hfa
peen, my master may have teemed tchemlng and
•elf'seeking

: to those who served him, he had a
charm of manner which rendered Um a hero.
-Now,- he said, «I think the lady who needed

support will have rested herself, and may be shown
in to deliver her message.*

I made a movement as if to retire, but he motioned
me to a chair at his side. ^ I may want you to take
dovim some notes. My fingers are stiff, and my
handling of the pen is at all times awkward.- He
touched a small gong on the table. Hardly had he
done so before his own special body-servant. Dix.made his appearance. He must have been waiting
in the ante-chamber. •

Dix had the gift, the most valuable in a servant
next to honesty, and he had that too, of always beine
at hand when he was wanted. From his master

sr.ei;;^lTb:d!::r
"*^- "« '- -^^ «'«•

••A lady has come to the house seeking an audience
with me. You can show her in, if she has sufficiently
recovered from the fatigues of her journey."
Dix glided from the room.
In three or four minutes he threw open the door.

Without any announcement having been mademadam entered. She curtsied to Churchill who
rose to receive her; at the same time she cast a swift
glance m my direction, as I too stood up to hand
her a chair.

^

She had certainly availed herselfof the opportunity
to remove all travel stains from her dress, and tomake herself generaUy presentable to a man's eye.
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I was again struck with her commanding beauty.
Now the glory of her hair, which was of a golden
straw colour, was no longer obscured by her hat
and veil. It was gathered up into a corona on her
head, with a single diamond star in the centre,
two tresses escaping from it and falling upon her
shoulders. Round her neck was a broad velvet
band with another diamond brooch fastening it

« Take a seat, madam," was Churchill's invitation.
" My instructions were to see your lordship alone."
"I have no secrets, madam, from my friend and

secretary. You may regard him as discreet as the
Egyptian Sphinx and as silent as one of Pharaoh's
tombs. In addition. Captain Lesteme may be of
use, if there is anything to be taken down."
She acquiesced. And I thought not altogether

unwillingly.

• I am come from Count Zulestein, my lord."

Zulestein was cousin to the Prince of Orange
and his representative in London at this period.
Churchill and I knew him well.

"You have some credentials, madam, I presume?"
She took from her pocket a small purse, and out

of it drew a piece of paper which she handed to
Churchill. I did not see the document, but it

evidently contained only a few words. Churchill
looked at the signature with close scrutiny. Although
a bad writer himself, he had the gift of recognising
the penmanship of men whose writing he had seen.
No forgery, in an age when such were prevalent, ever
passed his eye undiscovered.

" This is the Count's writing. You may proceed,
madam."
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She looked my master full in the face. "The
Count bids me tell you that William's first attempt
to cross over to England has failed. He was beaten
back by a storm, and some of his ships were
wrecked."

" I know it, madam. He will come, nevertheless."
She went on with steady voice, not in the least

disconcerted

:

••The Count bids me tell you, my lord, that the
King has decided to send the men he fears most to
the Tower, and failing their submission, to the block.
James never believed until now that his nephew would
really start on this expedition. Since he has been
compelled to believe it by the actual facts of its

occurrence, James has been moved to take strong
steps at home."

••The names of those leaders who are to be
arrested ?

"

He asked the question as if it were of the smallest
possible moment Nevertheless his eyes searched
her face.

••John Churchill's heads the list His influence
with the army is feared."

Churchill smiled. Once more he took snuff. I was
listening with breathless attention. If what this
woman said was true, the effect on my master might
be enormous. As I have said before, I knew him to
be hesitating, his friendship, even affection, for James
on the one hand, and his loyalty to the liberties of
Engand and to the Protestant Faith on the other,
kcping the balance even. If James struck the first

blow, Churchill's mind would be made up. Of that
I felt sure. I looked at madam. She was watching

r.it;'*^^^r^»^
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Churchill, seeking to read In his face the results at
her communicatior.. It was the first time she had
ever been in the General's presence. She deemed
him as other men, an open book for a woman's insight

and quick intelligence to read.

I saw her baffled. It amused me. I felt myself
spectator in a game of fence, and I knew that one
of the combatants was a master of the art, quick
to take advantage of his opponent's lack of skill,

slow to exhibit his own method of fighting.

I asked myself. What was this woman's object?
Zulestein did not love my master—^not one of
William's environment did. They partly mistrusted

him, partly were jealous of him. It was not, then,

for Churchill's sake that this lady had ridden so far

and so fast It must be for their own.

The General held in his hand the balance of fate.

If he cast the wight of his sword into the scale on
William's side, the throne of James would be shaken
to its foundations. The small army on Hounslow
Heath regarded Churchill as a hero and their natural

leader. The regiments of cavalry scattered at

various points in the garrison towns had served
under Churchill at various times. They would be
largely influenced by his decision. On the other
hand, if my master supported the existing Govern-
ment, William's expedition, if it ever reached these
shores, was like to meet the same fate as that of
Monmouth. In fact, the Protestant Duke had an
element which made for success and was denied to
the Prince of Orange. He was at any rate an
Englishman. His manner, too, attracted, while that
of William repelled, cold, taciturn, silent
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"Tell me another name, madam."
" Compton's."
• The Bishop of London. Why !s he chosen ?

"

* As the most active spirit in the Church."
"Why not Burnet?"
" The King does not fear him."

I sav/ that my master was testing her information
by his own knowledge of the state of affairs. He
was evidently satisfied.

"Compton is under the King's hand. He can
arrest him at once."

Madam eyed my master for a minute or two
before she spoke. I think she wished her words to
have their due effect

" You are to come first, my lord."

"How did Zulestein know all this ?" Churchill
asKed.

" He had it from Sunderland."

"Did Sunderland ask the Count to send and
warn me?"

" I did not hear so. I believe it was my uncle's

own initiative."

"Your uncle?" Churchill inquired with some
surprise in his tone. " I took you to be an English-
woman."

" I am, on my father's side. He was a Lisle. My
mother was the Count's sister."

"A Lisle? A relation of Lady Alice Lisle who
was "

" Exactly," she replied between set lips, and with
something in her voice which made me turn cold.
"Alice Lisle was my father's sister-in-law."

" That is why you do not love King James ?
"
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" That is why I do not love King Jair -a."

I wished now that Churchill had not asked me to
be present at the interview. I had had a very tiring

day, and something in the cold hate, the underlying
tragedy, lurking beneath these sentences gave me
a feeling of nausea. The very walls seemed to echo,
and re-echo, the tones in which this girl, for she was
little more, echoed my master's vrorCs, using the same
phrasing exactly, and yet giving to them a meaning
all their own.

There was a pause of two or three minutes'
duration. Churchill's face had hardened in sympathy
with the set look on that of his vis-d-vis.

"You have reason on your side, Mistress Lisle."

"Yes, I have reason," she echoed again. "My
aunt was the best woman in the world. She has
gone to Paradise. Jarnes is left behind. He mur-
dered her. Murdered her just as much as if he did
it with his own hands. It is the first time in all

history, that a King has soiled his hands to punish
a woman for obeying the law of kindness. Alice
Lisle gave food and shelter t a fugitive. She did
not even know that he was Monmouth's man.
James signed her death-warrant Do you think I
can ever forget that—forgive that?"

" Why did Zulestein send you to me ?
"

" He wanted a quick messenger, and a trusty one.
What he had to tell could not be committed to
writing. My uncle knew that neither distance nor
fatigue would stop me if I could serve King James,
that most Christian monarch."

Mistress Lisle spoke the last words in bitter
irony.
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* You want to take an answer back? Something
more than thanks for the warning ? "

«Yes."shereph-ed.

-You are frank." he said; "you do not come to
save me, but to hurt James?"
She smiled. « I would serve you if I could-now

that I have seen you."
"I impress you mor?- favourably than my re-

putation?" '

"Men ever say hard things of those who are seton a pinnacle."

It struck me that thia messenger was curiously
open ?nd undiplomatic in her way of putting things,
of expressing her thoughts. I was also impressed
with the impersonal way in which my master was
treating the whole affair. As far as I could judge
him, he seemed more interested in the human

Whether his liberty, possibly even his li^e, werem danger, was apparently a secondary question.
Mistrsss Lisle herself was the object of his close

Trl"^' u^?'^
^*"' "° '*°"^^' ^"^ ^ *=!"« to much

of Churchill's success. He read mer. and I think
I may add women, like an open page. He used this
reading of them for his own ends. I say this in no
disparaging sense

; I do not mean selfish ends. But
a man as he rises, and his power extends, has to
select instruments to carry out his will. He can
no longer depend upon doing things himself: he
must employ agents.

As I read the story of human life and affairs I
seem to see that this is the gift of great men : to read
Fharacter, to discern the springs of human nature to
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select that which Is fittest to carry out the work they

have in hand. Churchill, of all the men I have ever

met, had this endowment in the most supreme degree.

I have never known htm make a mistake. Some
part of this was due to his power of looking at things

impersonally, placing his own feelings entirely on
one side. He was not swayed by prejudice, he was
not influenced by personal predilections. The man or

woman who came under his observation was observed

impartially. He was directing all his powers of

scrutiny to Mistress Dorothy Lisle, to give her her

full name, at this moment Churchill saw her to

be a rare instrument in the hands of those who
were employing her.

History is never written in its entirety. Great

results are tabulated. The main story is told, but

the secret at the back of the obvious is withheld.

We can all &je the earth-cast, but the mole working

beneath hides itself away from man's observation.

Churchill knew then, and I afterwards, that in this

room at Ash House was a pivot A thing small in

itself, insignificant in one sense, but on which great

thing*! turn.

Churchill leant further forward. His eyes con-

tracted a little, almost the only indication his face

ever gave that he was more than usually interested.

I looked at Mistress Lisle : the ivory whiteness of her

face struck me again ; such was her usual hue that

it became almost impossible for her to turn any paler,

yet it seemed to me that she was a shade whiter

than when she was first ushered into the apartment
I remembered her fatigue when I lifted her from the

saddle. I was sorry that this interview should be
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!t WIS with feeling, oppressed me. I longed for the

open air—to stretch out my arms and breathe it in.

Mistress Lisle thanked me with a look of sweetness,

which I should have thought it impossible her eyes,

fine &s they were, could convey. I did not sit down

again, but went and stood by the tall mantelshelf,

leaning my elbow upon it, and resting my head

on my hand. Churchill had not taken the slightest

notice of the interruption; he was just waiting

for Mistress Lisle to go on with her narrative

when it suited her. I fancied, but I am not sure

whether I was correct or not, that in her look of

thanks to me, as I handed her the water, she con-

veyed something of her sense of the difference

between my master's attitude towards her and ay
own.

•• I am sorry," she said, " to have allowed myself to

have been so overcome. The fatigue of a long day's

journey, and nights without sleep before it, must be

my excuse."

Churchill nodded.

Mistress Lisle went on : "I found my aunt's house

at Winchester a haven of rest after all I had gone

through—my father's tragic death, and my mother's

prolonged suffering, mental and physical. Lady

Alice spent her life in doing good amongst the

poor of the town. Belonging to the Church herself,

her sympathies had no narrow limits of creed.

Where there was want or suffering, she ministered

with heart and hand. At first I was like one

stunned after I reached England. My aunt bore

with me with wonderful forbearance and tenderness.

Gradually, under her influence, I shook off my
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lethargy. After a while I accompanied my auaton her errands of mercy."
Mistress Lisle seemed to be saying all this in adreamy sort of way, more to herself than to us. Itwas perhaps a relief to her to open her lips on the

subject, which she had resolutely refused to mention

I^ZhT ^'^.- Churchill compelled confidence
although he denied sympathy. It also seemed as

It tf^ei^tr
"™" '^'"'^ ^^^ ^'^' ^^« -^

Al?!lJ!'^^^i f^^
continued, "a man came to ourdoor seeking shelter
; he gave no account of himselfbeyond stating that he had no friends in the Townand knew not where to find a lodging. Somethingm his conversation showed to my aunt that he was aGod-fearing man, and we both took him to belong to

Zrl l"^' ""^'"^ "'^ "°' »'" ~»munion withthe Church of Engla.id."
•• Hickes? " Churchill put in.

"Yes John --kes. All England knows his namenow. Hewa5 .th us two days, and then departed
as he had come, after darkness set in. We never'heard his name again until the day that officers cameand arrested my aunt She was dragged before&•tT' t^;'"'°"""^ ' rebel against the

I was in the court throughout the day. The jurywodd have acquitted Lady Alice, but the brutiity

w S' * ''""*' "^^''^ "™^^^ ^" "en tremble

Th "^.^r r^f' °^ ^^^'""y"' ^ ^«^d»<=t of 'guilty.'The Chief Justice sentenced my aunt to be burntwithm eight hours."
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"MyGodI" Iburitin. « What infamy I
"

In common with the rest of England, I had heard
•omething of the »ioiy, but not Its details. They
lost nothing of their effect from the cold, hard,
tones which Mistress Lisle employed. Neither
Churchill nor I could doubt the smouldering fire
which lay beneath.

Her eyes caught mine when I spoke, and her lips
quivered. It was the only evidence she had as yet
allowed to escape her of what the telling of this
narrative cost her.

"Need you go on?" Churchill asked. In more
genUe to ^ than I had ever heard him employ.

I believe . can supply the rest: the intercession
that was made to Jeffreys; the postponement, in
consequence, of the fulfilment of the sentence; and
the Kings subsequent alteration of it from burning
to beheading." *

It seemed to me that my master was intentionally
taking this narrative out of her lips. Perhaps he
feared a scene, doubting her self-control Perhaps
he was only saving time I cannot tell.

»
"^ V ^°J^^

^"°^ ^J"'*® *"'" Mistress Lisle put
in. You do not know my part of it I went to
the King myself. I gained admission to his presence
by bribery. I am not a poor woman even in my
own right I flung myself uwn my knees before
his Majesty. I told him f toiy of Lady Alice's
life—of her care for the poor.
"The King threw at me that my aunt was a

sectary, in league with sectaries; that she had
harboured a sectary, a would-be regicide. He
refused me Alice Lisle's life; but, as a man flings
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• bom. to . doc he remitt«l the burning, perh.p.tot t whole naUon .hould lift up It. hwdTwiS.
J^^.g.in.t iu King. „<, thruJe him fromtJ

.iI^^'^VJ'm l?" '."">' '^ ''"«'"" *« •"«"

mSL . J
'^'"« -•"" *« he and *ouldmeet again, and my word will be kept"

Churchill's eyes drooped under their lius. He«M aW-rently lo.t in contemplation. do not

fami^!.'^
"'°"^''" "^ '" •'° '^* «» outr^

dt' t.*" /-^^-^ ^ --eTmTm^I^^t
d«reg.rdmg forces which he .<«„, to be smalland of no account The mouse, i„ the fable gnawJi'the meshes of the net and set the lion frei. Here

this woman as of no account He hrush^ her

It waa. Had she been great and pov -ful Tarnwould probably have acceded to h^ request. Th

the force of hatred he was stirring up. K -? w;^

wL'l^t: the r'^',^'^
~"'' ''^ ^^ ^'--^^

in jeopardy
''' ""^^^ ""^^' ^^— ^'^-l^ was

thifS°^
J«*"'n& against the mantelpiece pondering«iese Uiings. wondering what Churchill's re^y w;u"dbe. yet httle in doubt that the scale, which 7 hadknown to be evenly balanced, wo^d 1^ welheldown on the side unfavourable to James, Twhathad happened that night

^
At this moment some movement on the pa , of the
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m.:':>l

girl attracted my attention. She became deadly
white and sank down from her chair; probably for
the first time in her life, Mistress Dorothy Lisle had
swooned from fatigue. I leant forward and caught
her in the very act of falling. She lay in my arms
senseless. Churchill had stood up, but not in time
to be of assistance. The wato- was still in the glass.
He came to my side, and taking it up, sprinkled the
girl's face and forehead.

"It does not often fall to me, Lesteme, to play
the part of priest at a christening. You and she,"
he added, " make qiJte a handsome picture. Unless
I am mistaken, it is the second time to-night that
you have held her in your arms."

I felt m>oelf blush. Mistress Lisle's head lay on
my shoulder; much of her hair had freed itself from
its diamond fastening and spread over my coat.
My face was near to hers. As Churchill spoke she
stirred and opened her eyes. They met mine. She
seemed bewildered, and yet witii the bewilderment
something softer mingled, which I could not
interpret

Churchill turned away and took a pinch of snuff.
" She is coming to." he said. He was too much of

a gentieman to embarrass a giri under tiiese circum-
stances.

With an effort she stood up, I assisting.
" Thank you, sir. I am only a foolish woman,

after all. I thought myself strong as a man, but
these three days' almost continuous riding have
shown me my weakness. I am afraid I shall have
to ask you to assist me to my room and to call
my woman."
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\

She turned to Churchill, and making a little

curtesy, said

:

« I must wish you good-night, my lord. I hope
to have a favourable answer in the morning."

I, too, went to bed tired, yet, a most unusual
circumstance in my case, sleep was denied me. I
went over again the events of the day. I thought
of the Lady Lettice-her confidence in me ; her
appeal to me on behalf of her father. Then Mistress
Dorothy Lisle obtruded herself upon my night vision.
Except that she shared her womanhood, Count
Zulestein's niece had none of the characteristics of
Lord Cawston's daughter, yet both were of a beauty
which any man might be moved to admire. I was
not wont to consider such things j the experience
was strange to me. The room occupied by Mistress
Dorothy Lisle was next to my own. I had heard
the tvo women, mistress and maid, moving about
after I myself had retired. In the morning I
should see Mistress Lisle again. Churchill would
then announce his decision; probably he had
arrived at it already.

These were the thoughts which stirred in my
brain until they became blurred and indistinct I
suppose I dreamt after that It seemed to me that
I was about to stretch out my hand to a veiled
figure, shrouded in some long white substance of
a filmy nature, which left the outline of the form
beneath it partially suggested, if not revealed. I
felt someone drawing me away with a hand on my
arm. I turned to look. It was Mistress Dorothy
Lisle, her face full of sorrow, as it had been when
she told her story to Churchill and myself.
Then I slept, dreaming no more.



CHAPTER VIII

ABE SALKER

I AM always an early riser. On the morning, afterthe arnval of M.tross Dorothy Lisle at Ash House,

skv It%"?
''' 'r "'^""^ °^ ^^-"— ^-

hZ' u
^ ^"'! * ^^^ ™^"'*^ t° '^^ all thathad happened the previous day, to disconnect the

hgments of my dream.

gleam ng on a sword or two, and the steel of ahelraet on the wall, I thought of the future, wanderinghow jt w« going to shape itself. That mym2and I had come to the parting of the .^s therecould be no doubt Churchill had hesi, .?;7^there was room for hesitation no longer. If what
Mistress Dorothy Lisle had stated waf true JamL

in England-now that Turenne was dead, I believed
*" ^^ "Wi" in the world. P^iZ^I
that the messenger herself had come in all goodfa th. It was also characterisHc of the Kine Them.sukes that he had made from the oum of hi^

88
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•MumpHon of power were nearly .11 1„ u,e mm.

Stuart. ™,y .ifj'^j.Tj'"^ vi::ri:fd^ous hgotry, which robbed him of the p^pul^heretofore belonging to his race;
J^PHianty

f™t '^^ "" .'""'" ""^ "t"" q'J'e diirerentlvfrom the way in which Mistress DorothTSdedeclared the King to be acting now. To s„A !monarch two courses would haw been o^ On^was to have sent for Churchill, told hto^of hhsusp,c.ons and the insinuations of hfa en^Lt"d so won him over to absolute loyaltyTS

^^.".aster was jinl^'j^K^rX^^

^dopted nei«.er of Slu'^^^^nd iT.
."It rhtiniststTtf.J^-

-
«.i«ed to Wiiliam of Orange '^.ZZ ^^rZ;unde^ cons,dera,io„ These Ministers knew i^rfeSlythat .f Church,il fell toHlay their turn wouldS
tolrr- ^"^ r^-ently persuadJ C^'
°ein Wnr

*"'°" '" *' "*""• Meantime zr
alTVk ;T' ''^"'' ""' eommunicated with

tMty
"" """'" *™eh his instruren-

As I lay there, in the dawn of that October
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day, I revolved these things in my mind. After-
events only showed the truth of my reflection. As
James acted at this juncture, so he did to the last.

First he would and then he would not He
threatened and temporised, and temporised and
threatened, until the crown itself had slipped from
his grasp. What qualities James possessed were
not suited to the difficult age in which he was
called upon to steer the barque of State.

My thoughts were not wholly of that greater
worid in which Churchill, and through him myself,
was called upon to play his part There were others
mingling with them. I pictured Lady Lettice Latour
and her father and brother issuing forth that very
moment from the great gates of Cawston Castle,
as I had ridden out the previous night The
Eari would, I was sure, be depressed and anxious;
his son quiescent, merely obedient to the will
of his father; but the Lady Lettice would rise
to the occasion : her buoyant spirit would be the
nerve of her party. She had that rare form of
courage which is most conspicuous, by way of
contrast, in a time of adversity and depression.
Then I thought of that weary girl, sleeping within a
few feet of my bed, who had been moved by terrible
experience to a spirit of hate and revenge which I
judged alien to her true character. Yet I felt sure
that the course she had started upon, the road she
had marked out for herself, would be pursued to
the bitter end. James and his infamous tool
Jeffreys had steeped this virgin soul in the blood-
red tide of a great indignation. How she would
accomplish her revenge was in the womb of the
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future, but something told me it would be
accomplished.

At length I sprang out of bed, weaiy of my own
communings, feeling that acticu was necessary to
dispel these day-dreams which were obsessin - my
spmt A plunge into cold water and a hasty toilet
braced my spirit I went to the window and looked
out. Before me was a balcony overgrown with ivy
Its whole length. This balcony flanked the windows
of the next room as well as those of my own
They were the only apartments at this end of Ash
House. Beyond the balcony was a terraced garden,
with fruit trees dotted here and there-now that it
was October, bare of leaf, and devoid, of course, of
fruit Round the garden was a stone wall eiVht
feet high with a smdl projecting parapet, to guard
plum and peach trees, nectarines and apricots, which
were nailed against the brickwork.
A white frost lay on the ground. The morning ere

the sun rose was beginning to show red all round the
eastern horizon. It promised to be a glorious day.
1 determined to summon my servant, and have a
canter before breakfast on Sultan. It would take
the stiffness out of my limbs, and help to clear my
brain, before my master called me to receive his
mstmctions.

The passage and staircase beyond it had a sky-
ight over them, but as yet the sun had not sufficient
influence within the house to do more than pickout the shadows. To get to the staircase I had topass Mistress Dorothy Lisle's room. When I came
opposite to it. my foot struck agai^^t something,
and I nearly tripped up my whole length. A
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muttered exclamation. I might almost say Impreca-
tion. showed me that the obstacle with which I hadcome into collision was human at any rate.

we!il!";"^/
^^.'''^ '^y ^^^'' *he onlyweapon I had on, the sword I always carried

be,ng left on a chair beside my bed. It w.s absu^
of cou«e. in the quietude of Ash House to expecan attack. I shut the dagger down again into rtscase with a half laugh at my own folly
"You are mighty quick with your weapon, young

sir, a gruff voice exclaimed. The ma^ ihoevjhe was, had evidently heard the small, bu effectiv^weapon returned to its place
cnccuve,

"Who are you? "I asked with some irritation, anda note of command in my voice. « Why do youhe here m the passage, when there are beds enoughand to rfpare elsewhere in the house ? -

Jil.'T^
'"'^""^

7!.* ^'""^^'^e <>f impatience

I cili "!k
'"^"^ ^^'"^^^ '^"""^^y "P- At length

I could see the upper part of his shoulders andS
Irj. T^ u'^u

J"'' '"^"'""' «^^* *° distinguish
so much

;
all the rest was in darkness. It gave

legs. I shall never forget the impression madeupon me by that early morning vision. Of all unpre-
possessing appearancs I thought this one easily
first. The upper part of the shoulders, at any rate^was quite bare and covered with dark hair, shaggy*
like that of a Scotch bull. No doubt the man Sd
divested himself of his tunic, fitting close aZt h's
neck, when he lay down to sleep. The face, above

with beetling brows over bright, but small, black eVes,
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I!J!f .^''"ll'f'l'''^
^"^^^ ^" *»»« illumination

from the skylight The hair of the head was
grizzled, and the matted beard was nearly white, inm^ked cont««t to the dark hair below on the
chest Itself. The ma.; must have been fifty years
of age. At that first sight he repelled me extremely.
It was only afterwards that I came to find honestyand dogged courage beneath that repulsive exterior.He did not speak, merely glaring at me, as Im my turn surveyed him. I was almost sorry I

^L^uT^ ;?^" ^'^ ^"'"- I' '^™ed that it£ ^ T 1 T''^
'""'^ ^ ^^*g« «P«"™en of

aZtT *\-'^r'. T'^
There was something

about him which indicated great strength. I am
K» T. T*"? * ""^^ *"*"' ^"' ^ ^^J* «"re that in ahand- o-hand encounter, without weapons on either
side other than those of nature, 1 should be worsted.Who are you?' I asked ^gai-^ with determina-
tion expressed m my voice to have an answer

J Men call me Abe Salker." he replied, with a pause
between each word, as if ready speech was not his
strong point

« And pray what may Abe Saiker be doing here in

it' .r??Ij"""^ y^' ^°™^ '^^ °f the man's
identity had begun to dawn upon my brainM am body-servant to Mistress Dorothy Lisle.Where her room is, master, I sleep on the mat out-

a m.n "''^i''""'*'^ u^ ^^^ ^°'"^ '' ^^°'-«' ^"t nevera man, I remarked with sarcasm. It had struckme. from the first moment I had seen him. that this
uncouth specimen of the human race was more
animal than anything else.
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"You have hit it, master ; I am Mistress Doroth/s
dog, as I was Mistress Alice Lisle's dog before."

I felt that I could have bitten off my tongue, to
have used sarcasm on such a subject to this man.
He had risen superior to me by the fidelity which
evinced itself alike in his tone and in his words.
"I beg your pardon," I said; "so you were

servant to Lady Alice Lisle, whose memory we all
reverence?"

He stood dumb before me. In his face, still only
dimly outlined, I saw passion working so profound
and deep I had never observed its like in any human
face before. I hastened to change the lh ject
••You have been guarding your new mistress.

Do you hold her in danger even in my Lord
Churchill's house?"

" I do," he replied ; "there are those who would put
her away, never to be seen again. They hate her for
what she is. They hate her still more for what she
does." He set his jaw out with a grim determination
which almost made me give back a step. "They
shall never reach her, except over my dead body."

I thrust a gold piece into the man's hand, and
without waiting for his slow-coming thanks went
on down the stairs. The previous night I had not
specially noticed Mistress Dorothy Lisle's attendants.
It was not likely I should. It struck me now that
Mistress Dorothy had an assistant to be relied
upon for her scheme of revenge in this half savage,
wholly faithful servant I had just come across, Abe
Salker.

I summoned Donald Duvain, my giant Scots
groom, to saddle Sultan. He and my other servant^
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Macalister, slept in a chamber over the stables.
Sultan was soon brought out We had the usual
rtruggle before I mounted him, I rode him three

dLr"''J'";fl.~""'*
**** ^'« stable-yard, while hedisplayed all h.s particular qualities, toeing to unseat

W filZ^' f
'*'*"^^'" °^ '^'' ^'"^- This morning itjust fitted mto my spirit Sultan loved it too. In a

itirunS m'r
^"""' ''"" '^-^ -«^"--«^-

Abe Salker had followed me downstairs Henow stood In the yard with his arms fold^acr":

SlA. "'^'"' 7» '"''"'^ "^' »*" «»»tch. was

TstL^ "^" °' "^"^^'^•^^' °^--^^ ^raising

Then something attracted my eye hieher udM^tress Dorothy Lisle was leaning over the ba onT

She had donned no head-gear. Her lovely hair
fell ma cascade down her shoulders. She had beenwatchmg my struggle with Sultan, and I fandS
witfi somewhat of approvement in her eyes.

I glanced from mistress to man. It was a strange
alliance between beauty and its opposite. Yettogether I realised that they might go far towardstte accomplishment of what they bo^ had n^fetRdehty to the dead was the binding link. Ou Tf
this, and of that which went with it the sense ofmortal wrong, the future would shape itself.

I was glad to put Sultan to a hand-^Uop as Iraised my cap and passed out of the yard. I „Wdedmovement
;
there was oppression even in that^mormng air which ushered in a lovely day

^
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The life of the fields had already beg^n as I rode
down the lane that October morning. Sultan and I

were passing over the ground I had traversed the
previous night on Diomed We struck the high-
road at right angles to the lane, near to the point
where I had first heard the tramp of horses,
Indicating the approach of Mistress Dorothy Lisle
and her servants.

Without any conscious exertion of will on my
part, I took the direction towards Cawston Castle.
As the distance lessened between the Castle and Ash
House my thoughts cleared. They were no longer
taken up with the messenger to my master, but
travelled back to Cawston. I wondered in which
direction the Earl had gone, feeling sure that he
must have started long ere this. Sultan carried me
much more quickly than Diomed would have done
I arrived almost before I knew it at the top of
the steep incline, at the bottom of which was the
stream dividing one hill from the other. I had
to hold SuJtan with all my strength to prevent him
dashing down at a break-neck gallop, which might
well have proved fatal to both of us. I had the
horse well in hand when we came to the stream. He
went through it with a rush, plunging at the same
time, and spraying me all over with the water.
I gripped the bridle with both hands and so
mastered Sultan's exuberance. We always had a
struggle at this particular point, going through the
water making the horse frenzied with excitement

I pulled him up sharply. He stood sideling and
snorting, pawing the ground, the very ideal of a wild
animal, mastered by man's power. This fight and its
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rwult, which repeated itKlf, p«ctle.lly. even, time I

^^:^rz zt"-- """'"^ -"s,:

ju^ jtej^^ursurn :r.hr:^
"w.-«l;xtii'„'.^,^"'-

Which {z
•her. I ioc.^ foT^Z^^'L^'^r^"
Of courecit might well have been nL i^°

going to hU woflc in the fi"d^ ^' » ':"""
reluming from his midnight orowl h»H "^ u

^

broken strands and tat-l .V^ C ^ '"" *«
ropeisalway,of«ti: Idt^ot r^ ^ «°'"

^AcrofthLsoiufC il:^."^:;:;^'^;

wnicft had been so carefuUv laid If i , • .

After a pause, to make quite sure that both endsof the rope were really removed, I put SuUan tothe aUnost precipitous indine. HeToLki Lk

»^4it-v,,ti:,era^r„X"Hf--^^^^^^
such a master as John Churchill.

""^

I reached the top of the hill, and presently struckthe great coach-road. which passes the gates ofg-ston Manor some distancf further ot TheC^tle lay away to the left hand. Turning to the

Yeovil to Salisbury, and so to London. n„ Uie
9
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softer turf, by the side of the metalled track, was
the mark of coach wheels quite recently made.

The centre of the road was too hard to aJiow the

complementary indentations. I felt sure that a
heavy carriage had passed that way not very long

previously. It had evidently tuken the left hand
side to avoid something more to the right, probably

some strayed animal—a cow, or a porker or two.

I turned my horse's head in the direction of

Crewkeme. By a longer route I could get to Ash
this way. The road was much better, albeit a
couple of miles further, than the more direct way by
which I had come. I put Sultan at his best pace,

giving him a free rein. He responded to my wishes

with evident satisfaction. We had a splendid course

through the crisp morning air, in which the sunshine

was fighting the frost and gradually conquering it

After riding like this for the best part of an hour,

I saw a coach in front of me, ascending a slight

eminence. I had been expecting something of the

sort, and now urged Sultan to his best pace, even

increasing the speed with which we had travelled

hitherto.

Two servants, not in livery, were at the back of

the coach, and two in front, besides the coachman.

The footmen in the rear turned round when they

heard me approaching. I recognised them at once

as servants of tlie Castle. They also knew me, and
apparently communicated to the coachman, for he
pulled up his four horses.

Lord Cawston looked out with some anxiety

on his face, which was visibly relieved when he
perceived who it was. The Earl got out, and was

i
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C^^ J^'^^^'^^^^y ^ L»^y Lc«fc«- LordGodfrey did not show himself.

mL'^y^ 'u

'*»"'"; "?"8 "y cap. and swungmyself off my horse. I shook hands with the Ear^and yet glanced in the face of the Lady Lettice.She had evidently not rested at all through Uietght

JwnTarr*
*""' ^'':" **""' ""'' 'y^ -»»«' h told itiown tale of preparations and anxiety. She blushedas my eyes rested upon her. I felt, too, that she

f«IL"l'
' '"''

^T"" '' ^^ '^-d.'when her gloverested on my gauntlet for an instant
"You are out early, Captain Lesteme. and have

apparently ridden hard. Were you coming with anyfresh mtelligence to Cawston?"
»« any

"No, my lord; I was only taking my usualmornmg gallop. Sultan needs exercisf, and iTkJthe air after the dawn."
^W=^a,e fugitive." Lorf c.»,,„„ ,,.,_ ^.^ ^

" Whither are you bound ? "
I asked

HirTJ^^^""'^
Cranworth's place. Stonefic aHall, near Salisbury. He and I have been iriendssmce boyhood I propose to leave my Saughte

there, and shall myself go on to one ofL sefoorttowns, with a view to leaving England for^^
present, until the cloud resting over tfJs unh'
country is dispelled. My son fod:ir:;i'rVa"n'K
in advance, to have things ready, and r<x>ms

lordT" ^I exlit'^^^en^r;^
-^-"^ -^^^

mv '^^n^T ' '
''TJ

"' "^"^'
^" '^' "^^""'"e. 'fmy son. -he paused, "or my daughter needs a
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friend, and you are near, Captain Lesteme. you will
doubtless act in that capacity ? "

" You may rely upon me, my lord," I said.
Lady Lettice looked her thanks. I handed her

into the coach; the Earl followed. It rumbled on,
while I stood solitary, holding Sultan's rein. I
watched the coach till it was out of sight, wondering
when and where I should see either or both of them
again.

11
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CHAPTER IX

COMBATANTS

I RODE home at a steady pace. Sultan had quieted
down, now that the exuberance of his first exercising
was over. I had opportunity of thinking, and I tried
to unravel the skein of my thoughts. Why had

with the farewell of the previous evening ? Why was
there a sinking in my heart, now that the coach had
gone on ,ts way and left me behind ? I felt myselfma maze of strange and unwonted feeling. Thedamty form of Lady Lettice. the piquancy of her
many.sided character, her courage in adversity: these
qualities stood out before my mental vision. Yes Ihad come because of a possible chance of seeing
her; at any rate, to ascertain whether she had left
Cawston. and if so. whither she had gone. If it had
not been for the impression left by the coach-wheels
I should certainly have ridden to the Castle, there to
glean my intelligence.

I confessed that I had not been frank with myself.At the outset it was just my ordinary morning ride,
before the nine o'clock breakfast at Ash Hou«! Idid not take out Sultan because he could cover the
distance to Cawston and back at the greatest speed

!

lot
*^
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—of course not ! I remarked upon these disillusions,

these self-deceptions, as I rode slowly home. What
did it mean ? Was I reclly in love, or was it merely
sympathy for a beautiful girl, facing misfortune and
anxiety for the first time?

I had not come out for Lord Cawston's sake.

That I knew. It was the one fact which stood out
clearly.

When I reached the corner of the lane I saw a
female form pacing up and down ; she was enveloped
in a long riding-cloak, with t. hat on her head, sur-

mounted by a long plume of feathers. It was
Mistress Dorothy Lisle. Hearing the sound of my
horse-hoofs, she turned round. Her eyes met mine.
I saw that hers were charged with tears. I had
taken her by surprise. I xlt like one who had
opened another's letter unawares. For the moment
I was minded to ride on, with a mere salutation,

feeling that she would rather be alone. But a gesture
from the girl indicated a welcome. Her eyes smiled
through her tears.

I alighted and walked towards Ash House by
Mistress Dorothy's side.

"You were out early. Captain Lesteme. I heard
you speaking to my uncouth follower, Abel Salker,

before I rose, and afterwards witnessed your en-
counter with this beautiful horse of yours."

She stepped behind me and patted Sultan.
" You are fond of horses ? " I said.

" Yes, horses and dogs. I trust them. They never
dissemble. They act the truth, even though they
cannot speak it."

•• Then you do not trust men, Mistress Lisle ?

"

mm
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I do not know why, but her tone piqued me.

" I trust Abel Salker," she replied demurely.

"Only Abel? "I asked.

She turned and looked at me; then she stooped

down and pulled some grass, offering it to Sultan,

who first sniffed at it and then took a little, munch-

ing daintily.

" Your horse is too fine a gentleman for grass. He
likes something better—something with more flavour

in it"

" O'' ly Abel ? " I repeated, determined not to be

put off by her digression.

Mistress Dorothy, Sultan, and I were all standing

still, while she fed him with dainty hand ungloved,

but with a diamond ring sparkling on her finger.

It was the third of her left hand.

I wondered why the fact interested me. Mistress

Dorothy Lisle was nothing to me, nor I to her. Yet

it did.

" You are persistent in your inquiries, Mr. Equerry.

Yes, there are others I trust, even among men, but

not as I do Abel. He is mine, body and soul. He
lives for me, and would die for me, without hesitation

or question."

" Who are the others you trust, Mistress Lisle ?
"

"Are you my Father Confessor?" she flashed

at me.

Her eyes shone. The tears had disappeared. She

was her own imperious self.

" I do not aspire to that honour. Yet, I should

like to know, all the same."

She laughed. " Yet they say men are not inquisi-

tive! Well, there is my uncle, the Count" She

.
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looked me down from head to foot •• I trust you,
too, a little "—she made a moue as she said this—

^

"Captain Lesterne."

" I thank you," I said, and bowed. « You are a
reader of character, madam."

" I have been trained in the school of adversity.
It sharpens our judgments, but does not tend to
soften them."

" And the General ? " I asked.
"My Lord Churchill?"

"Yes."

" I do not know him. He is not to be read at
a glance. His are the inscrutable eyes. His is the
face which does not reflect every passing humour."

" Mine does, I suppose." I spoke with some an-
noyance. I had fancied myself somewhat of a
diplomatist

" Oh, you !

" she smiled
,
« you are quite different

I can read you like an open book."
" I am not flattered," I replied stiffly.

"You might be, if you knew all my thoughts."
She turned and walked on, I following with

Sultan.

At the entrance of the courtyard we stopped
short. I was struck with amazement at what I
saw. A titanic struggle was being waged between
my man, the giant Scotsman, Donald Duvain, and
Mistress Dorothy Lisle's body-servant, Abel Salker.
Both were without their upper garments. Their
shoulders and arms shone in the sunlight, the
muscles standing out like knotted cords. Never
before had I seen any one who could match himself,
in mere strength, and without a weapon in his hand,'
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against Donald. I wondered at Salker's temerity.
I glanced at Mistress Lisle's face, expecting to find
some fear for her faithful follower expressed upon it.

I was much mistaken. Her eyes gleamed with the
lust of battle. She was, as it were, waging by deputy
a fight on her own account.

" Your man will get hurt," I remarked with some
emphasis.

" He will not be the only one."
" Then I am not to interfere ?

"

" Have you ever seen two cocks on a midden ?
They must find out who is master before they shake
down together."

Not a word more was said. The contest had
become too breathlessly interesting.

There was quite a circle of spectators, gathered at
a respectful distance, round the combatants, servants
of my Lord Churchill's. My own man, Duncan
Macahster, was apparently acting as Master of the
Ceremonies. He was standing by the tunics of the
two wrestlers, and cheering them on with commend-
able impartiality.

"Have at him, Donald I Throw h m over your
shoulder. Well played, Shaggy; him tight.
Hes big enoj^h to hold, and some .r."
The other servants shouted their applause as

first one, then the other, got the better in the' en-
counter. I perceived that even my Lord Churchill
had come into the doorway, and, his face half hidden
was watching with interest. No one knew a man's
thews and sinews, or admired them more than mv
master. '

Hither and thither they struggled, up and down,
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until the trough of the pump got in the way. They
spun over it, Duvain happening to be the one caught
in the back by its somewhat sharp comer. It tore
his side, and the blood spurted out

This seemed to satisfy both the wrestlers, for they
mutually let go their hold.

Macalister came forward and bound up Donald's
wounds with a strip of linen, which one of the maids
produced. Buvain, while he was being attended to,
stretched out his hand.

" You are the first man, Master Shaggy-hair," he
cned, "that ever chucked Donald Duvain over a
horse-trough."

Abe took it, as he wiped the sweat out of his eyes
with his great arm.

"You have won. Mistress Lisle," I said, "I con-
gratulate you." I was a bit chagrined that the result
should have been in accordance with her obvious
expectations.

" I hope it is a happy augury."
As she spoke she glanced at Churchill, standing in

the doorway.



CHAPTER X

A MOMENTOUS DECISION

Churchill met us as we entered the arched door-
way of Ash House. He wished Mistress Lisle a
courteous « Good morning," and gave me a nod of
welcome.

" You have had the advantage of me," he said. «

I

have not been lying abed, but nevertheless I have
not been out of doors."

So saying, he offered his arm to the lady, and
hand^ her into the large morning-room, where
breakfast was served. My master made a capital
host; nowhere did he look better than when pre-
siding at his own table.

The room was panelled from top to bottom in oak,
which had grown dark with age. Round the wall
were some family portraits. I noticed that Mistress
Lisle partook but sparingly of the viands which were
offered her in succession. Out in the open air she had
seemed fresh and animated, but in the house traces
of weariness were apparent Nothing of importance
was said until the servants had retired. A flagon
of home-brewed ale was set before my master, and
he took a deep draught, bowing to his guest as he
did so.

107
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"I find," he said, "a little of the • home-brewed

'

clears my brain in the mornings. More of it would
have the opposite effect I hope, Mistress Lisle, that
you passed a good night, and will accept the hospi-
tality of Ash House for a day or two at least."
"Thank you, my lord," she replied. "I must be

gone at the latest by to-morrow, unless your lordship
specially desires my continued presence."

^^

-You look tired," Churchill remarked kindly.
'• Surely your business cannot be so pressing that
you are unable to take needful rest and refreshment?"

" I confess to feeling fatigued, and could not in any
case ride far to-day, but by to-morrow I have no
doubt that iy usual elasticity will have asserted
itself."

" Are yr roposing to go far ? "

^^

She loc at Lord Churchill with some surprise.
" The Co t, my uncle, is awaiting my return with
some anxiety. I told him I hoped that not much
more than a week would elapse before he saw me
again. The roads, however, were in a worse condition
than I anticipated, and twice, at least, we lost our
way. All of which delayed my coming. I have no
doubt that I shall return more quickly. As a matter
of fact," she added with rather a tired smile, « I want
to be in two places at once, Salisbury and London,
but of course Count Zulestein has the first claim."

" It would relieve you. Mistress Lisle, if you could
find a trustworthy messenger to the Count?"

" I could not commit any communication to paper,
and unless it was Captain Lesteme here, I know of
no one whom I would trust with a verbal message."
She looked across at me as she spoke. I was on the
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' opposite side of the table, Lord Churchill being at
the end.

I turned to the latter. I took the look she had
given me as an invitation, almost a challenge, to do
her errand.

"I am quite at madam's service," I said, "if you
do not want me, my lord."

Churchill did not take any notice of my proffered
assistance.

- There is yet a third," he suggested.
Mistress Lisle looked puzzled. « I do not under-

stand."

"Why not myself, for instance?" Her colour
could hardly be less than it habitually was, but the
contracting of her eyes showed me the excitement
under which she was labouring, stirred by mv
master's last remark.

"You would not go yourself to Count Zulestein
my lord?" '

"I am purposing to do so," the General replied
quietly.

'^

" But it is impossible," she interpolated.
« Why impossible ? " He was echoing her words

as she had echoed his the previous night.
" You would not go to London under these circum-

stances."

"Why not?"
" The King's warrant. It will be signed by now

You will be arrested before you can enter London.
You are too well known, my lord, to escape identifi-
cation."

Churchill laughed. "Captain Lesterne could tell
you that I am rather good at disguises ; besides, that
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warnint will not be executed. I only want to know
if It is actually made out and signed."

" The Tower is a place from which even the greatest
men have had a difficulty in making their exit, when
once they were securely shut up within its walls,"
Mistress Lisle suggested.

Churchill laughed again. " Do not be anxious for
me. Mistress Lisle." My master laid stress on the
pronoun. His eyes, fixing hers, seemed to challenge
a question. ^

"For whom, if not for you, should I be anxious? "

she queried.

"For the King." he replied, "if he has signed

th^7a's"
^''°'^"' "^ '"""^ ""'^"^^ '^'"^' ^"

Mistress Lisle was visibly pleased-delighted, in
tact—with the turn the conversation was taking • yet
she persisted in her argument, I thought to drawmy master out

« There was a ' King-maker ' once in England. I
have heard that he was a great man. as great as
there was in the whole realm. Surely he came
to a disastrous end ?

"

" Possibly
!

History does not always repeat itself.The sceptres of Kings, too, have become more
brittle of late years."

"Do you really mean, my lord, that you will go
to Count Zulestein

; that you will satisfy yourself of
the truth of what I came here to tell ? "

quieti^''
' "^^ "^^ ^*'" ^*^"^*=^'" announced

Breakfast was over. Mistress Lisle had risen from
her chair. In her excitement she paced the room.
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« If tWi is true." she cried, more to herself than to

us, half the work of my hfe is done."
Churchill walked over to the window, and stood

there with his back to us. drumming a marching
tune on the sash with his knuckles.

Mistress Lisle was not in that room at all. although
physically present Mentally she was following the
trend of her own imagining. I looked at her broad,
white forehead so expressive of intellect and
capacity behind it I read in her face wonderful

oT ;' J^'T''^'.
^^"^ ^'^^ * ^°'"»" not lightly

to be stirred; but when the fire was once kindled

L7nd
"""^ '^"^^^ devouring flame to

From Mistress Lisle I glanced to Lord Churchill.
I could not see his face-it was turned away fromme; but I could see his back, square-set. masterful •

a man of men. one ho faced destiny, to shap<;
It to his own ends. I chought of the momentous
decision which had been come to the previous night
II Churchill satisfied himself that James had indeed
signed an order for his committal to the Tower—and this was the only point in question-he had
evidently made up his mind that the die was castThe long hesitancy, the indecision so foreign to his
nature, had reached its period. The King and not
his great General had settled the matter. He had
practically thrust Churchill into the arms of the
party which aimed at subverting the throne. Per-haps of all men, I, Churchill's confidential equerryand secretary, alone knew the workings of my
master's mind. There was one other in his c^n
fidenr^ but th^t one not a man. It was his wife. I
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doubted not that, In spite of her niness, my lidy had
agreed to her husband's decision.

I thought, as I looked at him, how much it would
mean; how many men would be eager to share

the confidence of the three persons assembled in

the morning-room of Ash House. Lord and Lady
Churchill possessed enormous influence over the

Princess Anne and her husband, the weak-minded
and amiable Prince George of Denmark. If the

master and mistress of Ash House took sides in

the conflict with William of Orange against James,
incredible as it may seem, I felt assured that they

would carry with them the King's own daughter and
her husband.

What would the news mean to Zulestein, William's

confidenti&l representative in London ; to Sunderland,

from whom the news had indirectly come, ostensibly

serving James, in reality undermining his power ; to

Halifax, the one honourable statesman of a day in

which treachery ruled ; above all to William h'uns I'

patient, strong, silent, capable, tenacious of purpose,

the hope of the liberties of England and of the

Protestant Faith ; what would it mean to Louis, the

great enemy of Holland, the man who, by the power
of his purse, had been the real arbiter of the destinies

of England during the last two reigns ?

William of Orange had been the one champion
capable of meeting the French King on something

like equal terms. By the doggedness of his nature

and the tenacity of his genius he had stemmed the

tide of Louis' all-conquering, all-absorbing power.

If the sword of the greatest General of the age were

thrown into the scale on the side of William, to
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my thinking, there could be little doubt of the
result

What wonder that Mistress Lisle was weaving
day^lreams

;
that her revenge for the judicial murder

of her aunt seemed to her within measurable dis-
Unce I What wonder that she was elated with the
success of her mission I

The morning sunshine flooded the room, yet I felt
a strange oppression: the air vil ated with emotion.
It was all so still, except for th, nartial beating of
the tune by Churchill's knuckles on the window-jLh



CHAPTER XI

POWERFUL ENEMIES

Churchill turned round. Impassive as his face

always was, I believe I could read in it more than
nny one else, save one only. I fancied now that

there was a subdued light of battle in his eyes.

Expressed in them was something of the same emotion
he betrayed, to ever so small an extent, when about
to lead his men in a charge against odds, or with

jcaling-ladders set to mount the wall of a city

isoned by strong and resolute defenders.

iVlistress Lisle awoke from her reverie and looked
at him. She did not speak, but awaited his next
remark. It came by way of a question.

"You said, madam, that you wished to be in

Salisbury, if you are not compelled to go to

London ?
"

« Yes, my lord, I still wish it."

"As you have admitted me so far into your confi-

dence. Mistress Lisle, perhaps you will not mind tellin^,

me the purport of your visit ? I take it "—Churchill

smiled—" that we shall probably now be working on
parallel lines for the same object In any case "—he
bowed—" you may rest assured that your confidence

is sacred."
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His rivals have accused my master of want of faith.
All I can say is I have never known him deviate
from, much less brea!;, his pledged word.
"I am going t( continue," flistress Lisle said

quietly, "the work ' have been uoing for the last six
months."

" What was that ?
"

"Visiting the towns where soldiers are quartered
in all parts of England; preparing the way for
what is to come

; opening the minds of officers and
men to James's real policy and objects ; doing the
work that God has assigned to me."
She lifted her head proudly as she said the last

words. There was no doubt, whether right or wrong
Mistress Dorothy Lisle believed in her mission!
Fanaticism it may have been, but fanaticism is a
force to be accounted with in the affairs of men.A look of gravity came into Churchill's eyes. He
fixed them upon Mistress Lisle's face.

" You spoke of my risk, of my danger, a short time
ago. Have you ever considered your own ? We do
not want the fate of the aunt repeated in that of her
niece."

"I am aware, my lord, that I have been running
considerable risks from the day that I embarked on
this venture. My name has, I have been informed
been transmitted even by M. BariUon to King Louis,
as that of a dangerous person."
"The French Ambassador has written about you

Mistress Lisle?" Churchill exclaimed in astonish'
ment.

"So I have been informed on reliable authority
I believe it is due to pressure from an exalted
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quarter that attempts have been made to capturemy person." ^

Frln^2 v" "?" **" '*^*^' ^''^''^' Lisle, that the
i^rench Kmg has given instructions to have you

Zrl!, .
' T""'

^""*^'"*'- Why should he not

.ZJT^ J" '^ '"°''*^ °''^'"*'">' ^*y *>y getting you
arrested under Engh'sh law "-Churchill smiled-" as.
for mstance. you inform me, they intend to proceedm my case ?

"

thl\ *?"T' T ^°'''^' P^^'^^y ^°'" t«^o reasons. In

^Li A !v^T'^ °^ "'>' '"''"^te relationship
with Lady Alice Lisle, and in the second plac^
because evidence available in a court of law wal not
forthcoming ag^-nst me."

J'J!^\ ^""'t
^^^'^y^ '' "°' ^^'y particular about

adequate evidence in the case of every prisoner he
tries. Churchill remarked sarcastically.

Hoif°ii
*""*

^
V^^""^' ™^ *^^ ^^°^^ °^ England, andHolland as well would be looking on. A miscarriageof justice, which revived the name of my martySI

relative^^would stir the consciences of the whole reSm^In addition, the Count, my uncle, is too powerful toallow of such a transaction."

up7dUion."°"
"" '''""^' ^°" '^^^ ^" '"""'-S

''I have never told anything but the truth."
The truth is seditious sometimes."

EnltnS"^
'^^^' ^°"'' ^'^^^''^ * ^'^^'^''^ method.

mafl' T™'"^ ""''^ ^'^ "™'^^"'*^^ They havemade more than one attempt to seize me • once
seized, I should never have Ln heard o^^ain '•

Mistress Lisle spoke in accents of calm convictionwmch conveyed the sense of certitude. Neverthel^
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1 have to confess that I was doubtful whether the
great strain she had undergone, and was still under-
going, had not affected the balance of her judgment.
Churchill, on the other hand, either from courtesy or
from a wider knowledge than my own, appeared to
accept Mistress Lisle's statements as founded -ipon
fact.

^

"What proofs have you that you are under this
system of espionage ?

"

"Only the vigilance of my servants and the pro-
tecting hand of God have prev-ted the consumma-
tion of my enemies' intentions. I have always taken
the greatest precautions to keep my movements from
bemg ascertained before they take place. My name,
too, has been a passport to the sympathy and affec'
tions of the people wherever I have gone. This has
been my shield."

"Well, Mistress Lisle, you have evidently deter-
mined on your course ; at the same time I
should have advi: u, knowing what you do, to
forego the pursuit of your plans. M. Barillon is a
man without scruple, not easily thwarted; pitted
against a woman, the odds are not such as commend
themselves to my fancy. In coming to me on such
an errand, and it may well be guessed, if it is known
that you have come "

" It is known."
" What makes you think so ?

"

" We have been followed, and at Wiiton, where we
lay .. 1 night, an attempt was made to stop us in
the early dawn."

" How did you escape ?
"

"By the great strength of my servant, Abel Salker.
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He was nding ,n front, and seeing two men leap outfrom the hedge and seize the bridle of my horse,
instantly rode back upon them and rescued me whhtwo blows of his powerful fist

"

^.^"'^^'"'Lr u?"^'"^-
" ^^ ^^^^ ^'tnessed yourmans strength this morning, Mistress Lisle. He

possesses such a sturdy frame for his inches a ^ven
I have never seen before. Did the men escape

.

Yes
;
they were hurt, undoubtedly, but the roadon both sides was bounded by a thicket into whichno horse could penetrate. Abel was afraid to leavetwo women alone in the road while he pursued them.

Besides, they knew the ground and he did not

"

There was a pause after this. Churchill was evi-
dently thinkmg things over. At last he spoke again.

I would not have you run any risks. Mistress
L,sle. from the fact that you have been a guest atAsh House At any rate. I will ensure your safe
conduct as far as Salisbury, to which place I think
you said you were bound. I have no immediate
need of Captain Lesterne. and will ask him to beyour escort. With hi. cwo servants and your own itwou d take a troop of horse to effect your capture."

.u I ! lu
*^"'^^'' *° y°"' ""y '°^^' "»y grateful

thanks; at the same time. I do not like to trouble
Captain Lesterne. and I have no doubt that the
Providence that has watched over me so far will do
so to the end."

"Providence generally works by human means.
I am sure Captain Lesterne will not object to carry-mg out my wishes." ^

I bowed my acquiescence. It was strange that
Salisbury had been mentioned twice that day. The
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intense interest of the conversation, which had just

taken place, had absorbed all my attention. I had
forgotten for the moment my morning ride and the

meeting with Lord Cawston and his daughter. Now
it came back to me. I remembered that the T^dy
Lettice was also going to Salisbury. It was a curious

coincidence

!

I could not account even to myself for the quicken-

ing about my heart, when Lord Churchill suggested

vthat I should act as convoy to Mistress Lisle when
she left Ash House on the morrow.



CHAPTER XII

LORD CHURCHILL LEAVES ASH

After Mistress Lisle had left the morning-room,
Churchill called me to the window.
"I shall leave," he said, "soon after mid-day,

taking with me only Baldwyn Marston." Baldwyn
Marston was the General's favourite soldier-servant

;

he had been with him in all his campaigns, was full

of courage and resource, devoted to his master, and
next to Lady Sarah and myself, shared Lord
Churchill's confidence.

" I am sorry not to go with you, my
especially if there is any risk to be run."
"You need not be afraid on that account

quite possible that I may want you later on.
depends upon the way in which affairs proceed."

" What do you think will happen ? " I inquired.
" William will come. He has made up his mind,

and once the Dutchman has come to a conclusion,
you and I know well that he is not easily disturbed
from it A storm may drive him back for the
moment but his is the sort of nature which goes on
until it succeeds or succumbs. As a matter of fact,

no time could be more opportune than the present,
as far as the Prince of Orange is concerned. King

lord.

It is

It all

IM t
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James has managed to alienate the nobles as well as
the common people. He has estranged the Church,
which at any rate was faithful to his father of pious
memory ; even the very soldiers he has gathered at
Hounslow Heath cheered, so that it could be heard
for miles, when the Archl shop of Canterbury and
the Bishops were acquitted. In addition to all this,

Louis has done a very foolish thing, not by any
means the first, as regards his military arrangements.
He has actually thrown all his troops into Germany,
leaving the hands of the Prince of Orange free.

If he had attacked Holland, the history of this

country, and of Europe, might have been very
different"

I listened to Churchill with interest, as in masterly
fashion he summed up the principal factors in the
great game of politics now being played.

"Will the Prince succeed if he ever lands in
England, or will the story of Monmouth be repeated
over again ?

"

Churchill looked out of the window without
answering. His next remark did net seem at first

sight relevant.

"Mistress Lisle takes me strangely. She is a
woman of great strength of character, tenacious of
purpose, and of a noble presence. I can understand
much, both in regard to what she is and what she
does, from the circumstance that she in her own
person combines the qualities of two races, English
and Dutch. I should be sorry to see her come to
any harm. You must see that she is placed in
safe keeping when at Salisbury. There is a miller
in Chetwynd Street, leading up from the river, of
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the name of Hurst He and his wife are decent
people with whom I have lodged myself; if Mistress
Lisle has not fixed upon a place of abode, she
might do worse than go to them. The house is an
old one. with many passages, and rooms for storing
goods. He looked at me significantly, and added :

There are two ways of getting out: one in front
and the other at the back. The latter would take
time to discover, unless it were shown by some onewho knew the house."

I entered my master's instructions in a note-
book, leaving out. of course, the detail he last
mentioned. I was struck, as I did so. with the care
and forethought he had exercised on behalf of his
guest Lord Churchill was not one to take pre-
cautions for other people, except those nearest him
without some strong motive. I looked up when I
had finished writing, and said

:

"You think that Mistress Lisle is in danger?"
"You asked me another question just now.

Captain Lesterne, as to the success of the Prince
of Orange. You two inquiries come very near to
one another on the same plane. The :hances of
William's endeavour accomplishing its purpose are
closely allied to the danger in which Mistress Lisle
is living of something worse than death "

"You mean." I said, "that Mistress Lisle has
proved herself of sufficient importance to win special
attention from "

ChurchMl r^odded. "The quickest witted man in
England, else would he not represent His Most
Christian Majesty King Louis at the present time-
M. Barillon."
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"M. Barillon Is not too particular about his

methods ?" I inquired.

" The French Ambassador is three parts intellect

and one part body. When he was composed the
heart was not taken into consideration. He is h'ke

shrivelled parchment as regards his skin, but his eyes
see further than those of most men. He has, too, a
pretty trick of I,"nee, which our swordsmen for the
most part do not seem to be able to encounter
successfully."

When I left my master's presence I thought over
the conversation which had just taken place. It

often happened with regard to Churchill's words that
they became more clear when they were pondered
over, after I had left his presence, than they were
when actually spoken. It was the case now. I

pieced the riddle of what my master meant bit by
bit. William of Orange would come because of his
own tenacity of purpose. He would win in this

great game of chess, with real Kings on the board,
real Bishops and knights, because of Churchill's
adhesion. The latter had mentally already decided to
throw his influence " ito the scale against King James
because of Mistress Lisle's message ; what she had
done at Ash House during the last twenty-four hours
she had been doing, by her own account, throughout
the length and breadth of England for months past

;

the wonder was that she had escaped so far ; if it

were known, as it seemed more than probable it

would be, that she had come to Churchill on the
same errand, the efforts of her enemies would with-
out doubt be increased tenfold.

This was what Lord Churchill had meant The
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i!I ^ f
»'"''"/ »-" committed to my charge, tintended to amy ,. out to the utmost of my ,,™g,h

«lm deSi^ii
?""'"'« °' "'""" Lisle/beautifui

calm, detennmed; a (igure different from any thathad ever crossed my path before. I thought of that

tress which was as much allied to the beast as

whom' ."°^. ""^r-
"'* ""'-' I-«'cwl"whom I reckoned as of no account, were mv

Jd..«
in the fight which had to be ^agelagairs^M. Banllon and his emissaries. My mini wentSto that scene at Cawston Castle, when I had dragged

nilwT: "T. *' ""^^ "' *' •^P'^'-y into^ fteEarls closet. That man had a grudee aiain,» n,-
which he had tnV to w„ak on thV^fd ZT,rZthe Castlr It ., a. ,rore than probable that he toowas one of Barillon's mea It would not be a matterfor surpnse ,f the two hat«ds we« to comSnT-
tZ Ty^"?t""- *"'' *= """'e" ™ ">= liberty, ifnot the hfe, of Mistress Lisle.

hM*^' Z ' "^^ *"""" ^^ Churchill, to see him
fa, ly on h,s way towards London, and to take h^final instructions. Marston followed behind at a
sufficient dist^ce not to hear our con^kttnBy a few touches the General had so altered h"sappearance that the chances of his identity beingdiscovered were remote. He was dressed as f

rZ,"^ f1 '™". '"«'" ^ I ^o-W not Taverecognised him at the first sight myself. I now t^ktteop^rtunity of telling Churchill about my meJl^gWith Lord Cawston in the morning.
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" So the Lady Letttce will be lying In, or near,
Salisbury," the General remarked. He glanced at
me curiously, I fancied. I was riding Diomed,
pacing easily by the side of his big horse Casar.
Churchill was in the best of spirits, and seemed in
no way concerned about the great affairs which were
pending, or any danger which might be hanging over
his own head. I had rarely seen him more gay. Per-
haps his relief w s due to the fact that he had come
to a decision. Nothing weighs upon a strong man's
mind more heavily than being rightfully in doubt as
to his course.

"Yes," I replied; "Lord Cawston intended to
leave his daughter at Salisbury until his return."

" You seem to be destined to be a squire of dames,
Lesterne. The Lady Lettice, with whom you have
struck up such a friendship during the last month or
two, is not one, if I read her aright, to brook a rival
near her throne. I am afraid that in arranging that
you should escort Mistress Lisle to Salisbury I have
been stirring up trouble for you at no distant time."
Churchill laughed; he seemed to be enjoying the
mental picture he was conjuring up.

" The Lady Lettice," I replied, " has no right to be
annoyed with anything I may choose to do."

" Tut
!
tut

!

" Churchill cried ;
" I touched you with

a spur, did I, in a tender part? Well, I dare say,
Lesterne, you are capable of fighting your own
battles. The young Ir-iies, I confess, are, both of
them, of more than average vpearance : yet their
types of beauty could not be more widely different
Mtstress Lisle belongs to th- classic school, while
the Lady Lettice is quite the reverse

; yet different
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I

I

M they are in appearance, I think they might be like
i' one respect."

Churchill slapped Caesar with his gloved palm,
making him curvet

" In what respect ? " I asked.
"They might be sufficiently unpleasant to the man

who thwarted their will, or preferred some one in
their place."

"They would have to get into their place first,"

I suggested.

"We are not always quite conscious when the
ladies do mount their thrones. Sometimes there
is no blare of trumpets—no proclamation by a
herald. We only find it out after they are safely
ensconced, not easily to be disturbed."

I felt myself turning hot, yet I could not have told
why. I was glad when a moment later my master
turned the conversation.

"By the bye, Lesterne, I may want you to follow
me to London. It will depend upon the course of
events."

" Yes," I said. " I suppose it will depend upon the
happenings of the next few days ?

"

Churchill nodded. "'Where the carcase is, there
will the eagles be gathered together.'"

I did not need to ask him further. I understood
perfectly what it meant If William landed north
or west, my master would not be very long before he
joined him. If, on the other hand, no landing took
place, the General would probably remain in London,
where it was easy for him to be incognito, and yet be
in communication with Zulestein and others.
Some three miles from Ash House we parted, and
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I turned homewards. The sun was powerful. I rode
slowly, meditating on what had passed. It had been
arranged that I should lie while in Salisbury at
the Lamb, the old hostelry in the centre of the
town. Here Churchill promised to communicate
with me. As I rode over the top of a small hill,
mthm a mile of Ash House. I saw against the
skyhne three men on horseback. They were in the
open lield, with a small fir-wood at the back of them.
They were looking intently, as far as I could see

.
towards Ash. They all wore cloaks of a sombre'
hue, and might be country gentlemen or traders in
a large way. Something about their appearance
suggested the costume of the man who had escaped
from the strong-room of Cawston Castle. I pulled
Diomed up, and covering my eyes with my hands
so as to shut off the strength of the sun's rays and
focus my gaze, I looked at them as closely as the
distance allowed. I was in some doubts as to
whether I would not gallop towards them, taking
hedges, ditches, and arable land on my way. They
were trespassing on Lord Churchill's propert^r, and I
had full right to inquire their business.

Suddenly, however, one of them, turning in my
direction, perceived me sitting on Diomed. A word
was evidently passed, and the three plunged at once
mto the wood at their rear.

AH this struck me as distinctly suspicious. I
reflected that at the point where the horsemen were
grouped they could see into the gardens of Ash
House which, as has been said, were surrounded
by a high wall. This was almost the only place
from which the gardens were visible. They could
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also see the balcony which ran before Mistress

Lisle's bedroom and my own.

All this struck me not a little. At any other time

I should have passed it by as mere curiosity on the

part of some strangers, who were interested in the

house because of its distinguished owner. Now,

however, I was inclined to regard all things as of

more sinister aspect I was, for the time, responsible

for Ash House and for the safety of its inmates, now

that Churchill was gone. I determined that no vigi-

lance of mine should be lacking to prevent surprise.

As I rode into the stable-yard, Abel Salker was

brushing down the horses, upon which his mistress

and her two servants had arrived the previous night

An idea came into my mind, and throwing the

reins of Diomed to Duncan Macalister—Donald

Duvain had not made his appearance again since

his overthrow in the morning—I crossed over to

Mistress Lisle's body-servant

Abel saluted me as graciously as he knew how.

'* I would have a word with you, my friend," I said.

" Let some one else finish your job, and attend upon

me for a minute."

At the same time I beckoned a groom, who was

lounging in the doorway of one of the stables, to

come to the horses.

SaUcer followed me to the centre of the yard where

I could speak without being overheard.

" I found this morning, my man, that you, always

sleep on the mat of your mistress's door ?
"

" That's true, sir."

" Have you ever thought that there was a window

as well?"
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" Birds fly to a window, master. Men generally

come in at the door."

"That depends, I suppose, on which way is the

easier? If I wanted to take away your mistress

from Ash House, I think I should try the window
before I assayed the door."

" I will sle p on the balcony, master, to-night"

"You will find it cold."

" I am used to that. It won't hurt me. I am tough

as hickory,"

" Not quite so pliant," I thought to myself.

I then told him what I had seen just before reach-

ing Ash. Salker only grunted, but I saw his hand
steal round to the place where a formidable knife

was fastened to his girdle.

10



CHAPTER XIII

IN THE NIGHT

I HAD the curiosity to go round to the back of the
house into the walled garden which could have
been overiooked by the three men on horseback.
I did not expect to find any one there, as Mistress
Lisle had intimated her intention of resting.

Nevertheless tliere had been something in the
intent attitude of the horsemen which suggested that
they were watching something or some one at Ash.
I went to satisfy myself.

In the centre of the garden, standing on a broad
path which divided it into two parts, was Mistress
Lisle. When I saw her she was weaving into a
bunch some autumn violets, blue and white, which
she had found in a sheltered comer at the base of
the pear tree.

Mistress Lisle had not heard me coming. I stood
watching her. She Vas without a hat. I was struck
again with the golden glory of her hair and the
beautiful clear cutting of her profile. Having tied up
the violets, she lifted them to her face, and buried
nose and lips amidst the flowers. It seemed as if

she absorbed all their fragrance into her very soul.
There was a softness about her pose, almost a

130
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gentleness, which I had not noticed in her before.

The flowers had softened her. For the time she

seemed to have lost the overwhelming sense of her

mission—to be a girl in a sheltered garden, with

a girl's freshness, a girl's innocence, a girl's charm.

This aspect of Mistress Lisle was so unexpected
I had hardly deemed it possible. It was only

another proof of how little I knew of women.
I was about to retire without disturbing her, but,

in turning round, my spur caught against a trailing

spray of ivy, which in its rebound knocked over

a flower-pot The sound attracted Mistress Lisle's

attention. She woke up from her reverie with a
start, and turned sharply towards me. H-j- face

had changed. It had hardened and grown older;

a look of suspicion, almost fear, was in her eyes.

I was sorry to have brought her back into a world
which could produce such a change in her whole
attitude. It told a story of the tension under which
she habitually lived. Always on the alert, never

knowing what would happen next, or what was
likely to come to her.

As soon as she saw me a light came into het

eyes. She gave me a welcome. No doubt, as I

said to myself, she was pleased to find friend

instead of foe, ally instead of enemy.

I had been retiring, but now went forward.

" I have just been seeing my Lord Churchill off,

on his way to London. I rode with him as far

as Kempston Cross—about three miles. I suppose,"
I said, "you are satisfied, Mistress Lisle, with the
result of your mission ?

"

" J am more than satisfied ; I am thankful."
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I wondered whether I should tell her of what I
had just witnessed. The three men must have been
watching her as she walked, all unconscious of their
espionage, in the garden. I decided, how /er, not to
do so. I had warned her grim follower, and between
his vigilance and mine I "eem. any further pre-
cautions unnea ^ ^ly.

We walked .p and down, side by side. The
air was cool, almost cold, although the sun's rays had
lost but little of their power. I was conscious of
this, after riding, but Mistress Lisle, although without
nat or cloak, seemed to enjoy the freshness of the
breeze.

" I thought you promised to rest, Mistress Lisle."
1 said.

"So I have been," she answered; "what is more
restful than this dear old house, this walled garden
these violets ? "-she lifted them to her nostrils once
more, and then, with a pretty little bow, held them
up for me to scent their fragrance. « This is what I
should like always

: comfort, and shelter, and peace •

mstead I have "—she paused—« well, what I have"
It seemed to me that what Mistress Lisle needed

what would be best for her, would be a man's
protecting care. One who would guard and shield
her womanhood from the stress of the battle of
life.

" I should like to see you really rested, one day.
Mistress Lisle."

« Ah I one day, when the ' Ides of March' are past
Rest will come to me when my task is accomplished
or when I myself am at rest"
She was playing with her words half whimsically,
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half sadly ; I did not know how to answer her. I

knew that nothing I could say would turn her

from her purpose.

At this point she shivered slightly.

" The wind is cold," I suggested, " and you are

without wrap of any kind."

She lifted her head, looking away, it seemed to

me, into a dim distance.

"Is the wind cold?" she asked. "I had not
noticed it"

« You shivered," I remarked. "Perhaps you felt it

without being aware of it"

"Tr.e shiver was from within. From the past,

or from the future, I know not which. Possibly

a blend of the two."

Lady Churchill's indisposition continued. She
was liable to these attacks of malaise. I inquired

after her during the afternoon.

At five o'clock Mistress Lisle and I sat down
to dinner alone. We felt, by this time, none of
the restraint which characterises strangers. The
crowded incidents of the hours, since we met the
previous night, had removed all thought of un-
familiarity. We had been brought together by
common experiences mutually shared.

After the servants had left us, fruit and wine
having been placed on the table, Mistress Lisle
seemed inclined to talk. She was cutting up an
apple into dainty pieces.

" Is not the seat of the Earl of Cawston near here ?"
•• Yes," I answered. " I was returning from there

last night when I heard you coming up behind me."
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" He is one of us. I should like to have seen
him before leaving the neighbourhrxxl.''

" It is too late now. The Earl has had warning
that he is liable to arrest as a sympathiser with
the Prince of Orange. He consequently left
the Castle this morning."

"I am sorry," she remarked. "We do not
want to lose any one of influence in this part of
the world, if the Prince lands in the West Do
you know in which direction the Earl went ?"
"He was going to the coast, I believe, taking

Salisbury on his way, intending to leave his
daughter, the Lady Lettice, there with Lord
Cranworth at Stonefield Hall."

"Lord Cranworth!" she exclaimed. "His son.
Colonel Fitzroy Allayne, is in command of a regiment
of horse stationed near Salisbury. I had intended
seeing both him and his father." Then something
seemed to occur to her. "You said that the Lady
Lettice Latour—that is her name, :s it not?—was
to be left in safe custody at Stonefield Hall. If we
go together to Salisbury will you kindly introduce
me to her, Captain Lesterne ? You know her well
enough, I suppose? "

I was sitting at the end of the table. Mistress
Lisle to my right She looked at me, just in the
ordinary way, as she asked the question. It was
nothing more to her than playing a pawn in her
game of chess. I was annoyed to find that I flushed.
It seemed to create an emphasis where none was
intended or needed.

Mistress Lisle smiled. " I see you know her very
well, Captain Lesterne."
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" It is the heat of the room. I think the lamps
are more than usually hot to-night."

" Possibly," she replied. " Still, I am glad you do
know the Lady Lettice. It may be of great assist-

ance by and by. Colonel Allayne's troopers are all

Hampshire and Dorset men, recruited from the
militia. They are likely to be on our side if their

commanding officer is of the same way of thinking.

There are other regiments about, mainly composed
of Irish, which the King has sent especially into the
West. I should have no hope of them. Colonel
Allajrne and his men are different They are more
than half on our side already."

" And you intend to complete their disaffection?
"

" I intend to try, with your help and that of the
Lady Lettice;

" I think. Mistress Lisle, that we had better wait
to discuss these latters after we have reached
Salisbury. My master's orders were to convey you
there with safety. He will doubtless send me fresh

instructions later on."

"You mean you are not a free agent, Captain
Lesterne?" she remarked coldly.

"No servant is altogether a free agent. Mistress
Lisle, least of all one who has to do with a man like

John Churchill."

" You share his hesitancy as to taking sides ?
"

" In a crisis like this a man may well doubt, with
England as the stake, and civil war as the price."

"Are loyalty to freedom and the faith of our
fathers not to be taken into consideration ?

"

" I do not want to argue with you. Mistress Lisle.
I am in the hands of my Lord Churchill. He gave
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me my chance when a mere stripling. I have seen
service under him with the army of Turenne. I have
been by his side in many a hazardous emprise. He
IS a man of keen and vigorous judgment Where
he leads I follow; but if I were to strike out a
course for myself, and he to disapprove, the tie
between us might be broken."

" Of course you are right to consider this, Captain
Lesteme, but I believe Lord Churchill would wish
you to assist me in these matters to the utmost of
your power."

"In that case, you may command me body and
souL" '

" On which side is the Lady Lettice? "

Again I felt myself flush at the sudden introduction
of the name. "She dreads that her father should
risk life and safety by embarking in this quarrel."

« Then her sympathies are with King Jame- ? "

" I should say to the contrary, but a womai. *>en
shrinks back when a man risks."

Mistress Lisle, having finished her apple, rose from
the table. I held the door open for her, and she
passed out She bowed to me.

-
1 shall be interested in making the Lady Lettice's

acquaintance at Salisbury. It is always pleasant
to meet with people who are of a different type to
yourself; besides, I should like to know the sort of
won>an that appeals to Captain Lesterne."
With that she swept out of the room, and I closed

the door behind her. I went back to the table and
helped myself to a glass of canary, taking with it
a shoe of pine-apple. Ash House was famous for
Its pme-apples. It was the one fruit Lady Churchill

I
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prdlerred to any other. As I looked round the

polished mahogany with its delicate china and
Venetian glass, I thought that the characters of

women varied as did the fruits before me. It

seemed that in selecting an apple, hard and somewhat
sharp, in preference to a ripe and mellow pear or

luscious pine-apple, Mistress Lisle had indicated her

character; yet, as I remembered the scene in the

garden, her caress of the violets, there seemed some-
thing at variance with my conclusion. I was fain to

confess that woman formed a complex study. She
has a^ many shades in her character as there are

colours in the rainbow, and her moods change as

does the sky of an autumn day.

It was late when I went up to bed. The house
was in darkness. I carried with me a small lanthorn
which was always set for me in the hall at Ash. It

was my own property, and had been with me through
several campaigns. I mounted the staircase, and
traversed the long passage leading up to the rooms
occupied by Mistress Lisle and myself, the only ones,
as I have said, in this wing of the mansion. I had to
pass Mistress Lisle's door, and as I did so I looked
to see whether the hairy manservant lay at his post
There was no one there. I came to the conclusion
that he had accepted my suggestion of guarding the
window rather than the door. Behind Mistr-ss
Lisle's oak all was silence ; more than probably she
had been asleep for a couple of hours.

I entered my own room, and, before retiring to rest,

determined to ascertain whether Abel Salker had
taken up his position on the balcony. A log fire

burnt in my own ure place. It looked comfortable
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againtt the half dark of the room. I pictured Abe
lying outside in the cold night It made me shiver.

At the same time it gave me a great respect fir this

creature, half brute, half man, wholly loyal.

Softly I opened the casement, lifting up the lower
part, and stepped out. I still held the lanthom in

my hand, but the light of moon and stars would
have been just sufficient to enable me to see what
I had come to ascertain. A figure clad altogether
in sheepskin lay just within the shadow of the
balcony. I raised my lanthom and surveyed the
object As I did so, two bright eyes fixed themselves
upon my face. Abel's vigilance was keen enough.
He had been roused, evidently, even by my light

step. I nodded to him; not a sentence was ex-
changed between us; then I returned to my own
room. I determined not to fasten the catch. He
could come to me if he would.

Before getting into bed I banked up the fire,

putting on more logs. It roared up the chimney and
gave me a sense of companionship. When Churchill
was absent Ash House always seemed Strang /
empty. I felt, too, an added sense of responsib' /.

SESS



CHAPTER XIV

AWAKENED

I THINK I must have slept heavily directly I got into

bed. At any rate, I remember neither a period of

drowsy reflection nor one filled with dreams. I

was suddenly roused by a hand on my shoulder.

I woke up with a start, and for a moment it seemed

as if I was the victim of a horrible nightmare. It

cannot have been much more than an hour, or an

hour and a half, after I retired to rest. The fire still

blazed on the hearth. It shot up lights on to the

ceiling and into the comers of the room. Tongues

of flame appeared to be playing about the bed.

Bending over me was a pair of gleaming eyes, set in

shaggy hair. A face half beast, half human, was so

close to mine that I could feel its breath. It took

me a full moment to realise that this monster, as it

appeared in the treacherous and uncertain light of

the blazing log, was Mistress Lisle's henchman, Abel

Salker. It was a wonder I had not either struck him

in the face, or shouted out before the recognition

came.

The moment of awakening from deep slumber

is never a very clear one, intellectually. When you

add to this the weird effects a fire produces, if it
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is the only light, small wonder will be experienced
that I was slow :r, arriving at the truth.

Directly I did o, however, I realised that what I
had anticipated to a .reat extent the previous day
was happening, n , ^ ^^^^ ^^ej j^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^
I whispered to .-i.^. is there someone in the
garden ?

"

He nodded. I *
,v, n m,l think."

In a moment I J ..i -l ng o'i the bed-clothes and
was standing by , . u. .h ^ed; for the first
time I was con r.s i; .1. -he cold night air was
coming through tic a., i ;cnt

b-fcony," I said. "I will
"Go out on tv the

follow in a moment."
Abel hardly waited for the command. In an

instant he had stepped out, more noiselessly than I
should have thought possible, considering his great
bulk and somewhat clumsy build. Abel was bare-
footed which, of course, helped him not a little.

It did not take me more than two or three minutes
to don my garments. I drew my sword, leaving
the scabbard on the chair, and, with it bare in my
hand, followed Abel.

^
The only light can.e from the crescent moon and

the stars It was clear enough to see outlines
only. The wall surrounding the garden stood out
agamst the light of the sky beyond. I could distin-
guish trees stretching out their branches as if
pointing long, mysterious fingers. Not a sound
broke the stillness. For a moment I imagined
that Salker had left the balcony, as I could not see
him anywhere.

As my eyes accustomed themselves to the dim

^_^ ^ mm
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light I distinguished Mistress Usle's body-servant

crouching down in a far comer. He had bent himself

double, and looked more like a mound of earth than

a man. I had hardly had a minute to reconnoitre, or

to accustom my eyes to the gloom, before I heard the

sound of steps on wood. They came from behind

me. I wheeled round in time to see a head and

shoulders appear over the top of the balcony.

Doubtless a ladder had been placed i^ainst it before

I came out The face was masked. I could see

the gleam of steel.

I sprang towards the figure, and reached it just

as the man left the ladder ; evidently he saw me as

quickly as I saw him, for our swords crossed

instantaneously. My assailant was a big man and

had a considerable mastery of his weapon. During

the last few years I had encountered without dis-

credit, in the fencing school and in actual combat,

some of the best blades of both the English and
French armies. I was not, therefore, afraid of being

able t( hold my own, provided that the light stood

me in sufficient stead. In this matter my adversary

had the advantage, for whereas he came against me
accustomed to it, I met him blinking from my bed,

seeing more stars than the firmament actually

presented to the vision. For this reason, two or

three times I timed his attack late, and although I

managed to ward off the full force of th*? b w, he
cut my tunic and let a little blood. H s superior

weight made me give back. Had 1 kr own what
would follow, I would have striven , prevent this,

but the balcony narrowed at the end. Tnc space

ji front of my window was wider. I preferred to
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fight there, where the greater width afforded more
room for the sweep of our blades.

As it turned out, this giving back on my part
exactly suited his purpose. It enabled a second
man to follow him up the ladder, and come to the
assistance of his ally.

The newcomer was masked likewise, and wore
a tight-fitting tunic. They were both, in fact,

dressed alike. I recognised at once a similarity to

the garb of the spy I had dragged from the tapestry
at Cawston Castle. Something in the appearance
of the man I was fighting suggested that he was the
very prisoner who had escaped from the strong-

room at Cawston, and had tried to do me an ill turn
as I rode home later on.

I owed him a grudge for that piece of trickery,

and, if I was right in my surmise as to his identity,

I intended to pay it

I wondered that Abel Salker had not come to
my assistance, for of course the first onset, and the

meeting of our swords, must have reached his ears

immediately. All the rest of the household of Ash
House was far enough away. This wing, in which
Mistress Lisle's room and mine were located, was
quite distinct.

United shouting might have procured assistance,

but no thought of such a thing crossed my mind. I

was quite confident that Salker and I were equal
to meeting, and overcoming, any attack that might
be made upon us.

All this passed through my mind, while I stood
there on the balcony, thrusting and parrying, parry-
ing and thrusting, in the meagre moonlight

aitfs&fi
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The second assailant could not reach me. There

was not room to get past, but with half an eye I saw

that he was trying to get to a place where he could

thrust in under the arm of his friend as soon as my
guard was occupied. To prevent this I redoubled

my efforts, and each time he moved, I moved so as

to bring the big man's body between us. I quickly

found that I was more agile and swift of movement

than my heavy assailant

I tried several tricks of fence unsuccessfully. They

were met clumsily, but still my attack was frustrated

;

then I got my chance. The masked man made a

desperate lunge, and overbalanced himself a little on

the uneven floor of the balcony, the wood being in

a bad state of repair. I saw my opportunity, and

in an instant got under his defence and ran him

through the muscles of his sword-arm. Uttering a

cry of pain, the weapon dropped from his hand,

ringing as it struck the boards. At the same

moment a curious noise reached me. It was more

like that made by a beast than by a man. I turned

half round, but instantly came back, as the second

of the two men who had mounted the ladder

thrust aside the one who had first attacked me.

He hoped to take me unawares. A dagger was

in his left hand : while he thrust at me with his

sword, making a feint, he struck almost simultane-

ously with his dagger. I sprang back, and the force

of his attack brought him almost into my arms. He
was too close to me for my weapon to be affective. I

gave him a buffet on the ear with the clenched fist of

my left hand. He spun round, caught against the low

wall of the balcony, and with a cry fell right over it

i^UMBiliiiai
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My first assailant had taken the opportunity ofmy
attention being diverted to regain the ladder. He
was, of course, powerless against an armed man.
Suffering from a wound which must have been
extremely painful, the blood flowing freely, no one
could blame him for making good his retreat I
was just in time to see his masked face disappearing
downwards towards the garden.
Having won the fight at my end of the balcony, I

now turned to see what was happening at the other
end, to find a solution for the mystery why Salker
had not come to my assistance.

Between me and her body-servant Mistress Lisle
was standing. She was just outside her own win-
dow. I could also see her woman's head and
shoulders thrust out from the casement Mistress
Lisle was attired in a long gray robe, almost like f
nun's dress, which she had evidently flung hastily
about her form. Her beautiful hair streamed back
from her sho.!lders; in the mysterious light she
looked like some angel visitant from another worid.
I thought at fir^t that both mistress and maid were
looking in my direction, but on closer inspection I
found they were turned half away. I gathered that
they had been looking at me until the interest of
my part of the struggle ended, v ith the disappear-
ance of the two men over the balcony.
Now Mistress Lisle, without moving her body, had

half turned her head. Something held her attention
—I had almost said fascinated her—in the far corner
of the balcony. I could not see what it was, because
the giri intervened between me and the further end.
I ran up rapidly to Mistress Usle. She held out her
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hand to me. My right hand still grasped the sword.
I transferred it to the left and took hers into mine.
It was stone cold. She might have been a statue.

I shall never forget my feeling there on the balcony
of Ash House at this moment There seemed a
horror in the air. I could not understand what it

was. It conveyed itself to me in the touch of
Mistress Lisle's fingers. It was subtle, beyond
analysis. I felt it chill me to the bone.

" Save him ! " she whispered. " I cannot Abe
frightens me when he is like that I think he is

possessed by some demoa Can you do nothing to
help the man ?

•*

•• What man ? " I asked. I was completely mysti-
fied. I did not in the least understand what Mistress
Lisle meant I looked past her into the comer of
the balcony where I had first seen Abel Salker. As
far as I could tell he was there still, in exactly the
same attitude. It appeared to me as though he
had never moved. The man must have gone out
of his mind, I thought not to come to the rescue
when I was attacked by two assailants. I wondered
whether Abel was a victim to a form of catalepsy
which I had seen on the Continent of Europe, when
the limbs become rigid and a terrible distortion
passes over the face. Salker's features were hideous
and alarming enough at the best of times; what
they must look like, if transformed as I imagined
possible, it was difficult to conceive. A delicately-
nurtured giri might well shrink from the sight Thus
I ai^ed to myself.

While I was thinking in this way my attention was
suddenly diverted. I suppose that we had made more

II
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noise in the encounter which had just taken place

than I imagined. At any rate, at this juncture a

shout was raised, no doubt announcing help to me,

.Tid not intended to warn my enemias. I recognised

the voices—for there were two of them. They were

those of my body-servants, Duncan Macalister and

Donald Duvain. Two more doughty assistants no

man need wish for in a fray, as I had proved a

hundred times; but now they had arrived too late

to do anything except try and capture the men who

had come to kidnap Mistress Lisle.

I leant over the parapet and looked down into the

garden. Three figures were running away as fast as

they could towards the further wall. Two of the

three were assisting the third—no doubt the man I

had wounded.

My two servants ran round under the balcony.

In the half-dark they had failed to see the men

escaping. I called out to them, bidding them try

to intercept the fugitives before they reached the

wall. I had no doubt that the men who had raided

the house had brought with them rope-ladders, such

as are used in attacking cities, to assist them in

scaling the high wall of the garden.

It took a minute or two to explain the situation to

Macalister. Then he and Donald started off down

the garden as fast as they could run, but the trees

formed an impediment To avoid them they had to

dodge from side to side. I could hear the crashing

of both pursuers and pursued as they made their

way through the bushes at the lower end of the

enclosure.

There was a shout of disappointment after all five
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had disappeared I gathered that Macalister and
Duvain had arrived too late. The men had escaped.

My attention was now turned once more towards

the balcony itself. I had been holding Mistress

Lisle's fingers in mine during this last scene without

being conscious of the fact Now I suddenly felt the

fingers stiffen. I was just in time to save the girl

from falling to the ground. She had not exactly

fainted, but had lost power to support herself in an
upright position. Her lips, the only part of her face

with any colour in it, were as white now as her cheeks
and neck.

I knelt on one knee, supporting her body on my
arm. Her servant, Carder, stepped out to take her
from me.

" Poor lamb !

" the old woman said ;
•' it is enough

to frighten the life out of any one, let alone one who
has gone through what my mistress has."

I placed the girl in Carder's arms. Her helplessness
gave me a deep feeling of tenderness and sympathy.

" You had better take her in, dame," I said. " Lay
her on the bed. I will get her some eau-de-vie from
the steward's pantry."

Mistress Lisle was not wholly unconscious of what
was passing ; she waved her arm slifhtly. I gathered
she wanted to speak to me. I leant my ear down-
wards until it was close to her lips, I could feel her
gentle breuth on my face.

" Go, Captain Lesterne, to Abel." She said every
word very slowly, as if she had a difficulty in
enunciation. « He may not be quite dead."

" What, Salker I " I cried. " I am sure he is all
right. He is only in a fit of some kind."
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She stirred painfully. "Not Abel," she said,
*' but—'the—^man—he—has—got—under—^him—in

—

the—comer."

Immediately after sasring these words with great

difficulty, Mistress Lisle went off into a dead faint

I had hardly time to grasp their meaning, being
taken up with the necessity of looking after the

speaker.

Dame Carder and I carried her between us across

the window-ledge into the room, and laid her down
on the bed.

" You will have to be quick, sir, if you mean to be
in time."

"Was not your mistress wandering in her mind?
There is surely no one in that comer but Abel
Salker."

" Yes, there is, sir. A man in a mask, like the two
that attacked you, came up a ladder close to Abe.
He was crouching down waiting for him. He has
ears as quick as any animal. My mistress and I saw
him seize the man and drag the mask from his face

;

then he uttered such a diabolical laugh, you must
have heard it, sir, if you had not been so much taken
up with your own fight He took him up in his

arms, and I think he must have crushed the life out
of him, for the man hardly gave a groan. Ah, sir ! it

was sickening not to hear anything. I would rather

he had cried out"
' The old woman shuddered, as the recollection of
what had happened came up before her.

" This must be seen to at once," I cried.

The terrible ferocity of Salker's nature was written

in his face, and I had had evidence of his giant
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strength the previous morning, when he wrestled with

Donald Duvain. I sprang to the window and
scrambled out. My sword lay on the floor in the

balccmy. I had dropped it there when I had assisted

Mistress Lisle after her faint I now picked it up,

and ran along the narrow space, between the

parapet and the wall, to the spot where Salker

crouched.

When I got close to him he half turned round ; all

his body was in the shadow of the low balcony, bufe

his head showed above it

"Get up, Salker," I said. "What have you got

there ? " I could just distinguish that he was kneel-

ing on something, but it might have been a mat for

aught that I could telL

He vouchsafed a ghastly leer by way of reply. It

angered me, and I pricked him with my sword.
" Get up," I cried once more. " Do as I bid you, or

it will be the worse for you." The tone of authority

quelled him, and very slowly he rose to his feet

I stooped down, but even then could only vaguely

conjecture that the shape of a man, quite still and
immovable, lay before me.

I transferred my sword from the right hand to the
left, and then reached to pick him up. Salker
uttered a sound like a snarl, an animal sound.

" He is mine," he cried. « I took him. I knew
him at once," He bent his head towards me until I

could see his teeth gleaming within a foot of my
face. " He was Lady Alice's servant He killed my
mistress. He gave information to the watch that
she had sheltered a rebel. He murdered her just as
though he had done it with his own hands. I vowed
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I would crush him when I met him, and I have

crushed him like I would a viper."

Salker poured out these words in a rapid torrent.

Then, before I could interfere or do anything, he

seized the body, lifted it up over his head, and sent

it hurtling through the air into the garden. I heard

it crash against some trees and then fall to the

ground.

For a moment I felt inclined to run Salker

through, I was so angered at his action. But a

minute's reflection cooled my feelings. If what Abel

had said was true, this man, whose name I did not

know, had certainly brought his fate upon himself.

He had played a treacherous part by the Lady Alice

Lisle, whose bread he had eaten, and in whose

service he was when he did the dastardly deed.

Since then, instead of feeling remorse for his betrayal

of the gentlest of women, he had tried to earn a

further reward by pursuing her niece. Salker had

indeed wreaked upon him a terrible vengeance, but

it was one in accordance with his nature. I felt I

could not punish him for it

Instead, I called to my two servants and gave

them certain instructions. The three men whom I

had seen running across the garden, one of them

wounded by my sword, escaped for the present

Abe Salker, however, had made no mistake about

his part of the tragedy. A grave had to be

dug in the field beyond the garden wall at Ash

House. A traitor of the deepest dye was lowered

into it

In the morning Mistress Lisle met me at breakfast

She was looking white, but that was her normal
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characteristic She said but little, and asked no

questions about what had passed after she fainted.

I do not know, of course, whether she had heard

anything from Dame Carder. Probably not My
impression is that Mistress Lisle knew quite well

that when Abe Salker took a matter in hand he did

it completely.



CHAPTER XV

ON THE JOURNEY

We were timed to leave Ash House at ten o'clock.

Before doing so I sent up to Lady Churchill, by
one of her women, to know if she felt equal to
receiving me. Her ladyship signified that she would
be prepared for my visit in a few minutes.
A quarter of an hour later I was ushered into

the ante-room, which opened into her sleeping
apartment The Lady Churchill extended her hand.
I stooped and kissed her fingers respectfully.

She motioned me to a chair.

" I am sorry. Captain Lesteme, that my lord was
not able to take you with him to London. You are
in all his secrets, and share his full confidence."

I bowed. For the first time I looked in her face,

and noted the marks of her illness, which some
powder hastily laid on failed to conceal. I also
thought that I read in her eyes a look of anxiety.
Lord and Lady Churchill were devoted to one
another, quite as much now as when they were
first married. Although my lady spoke her mind
to him freely when he was present, and was not
always particular who might be listening, she
disliked exceedingly his absences, which were

I5»
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necessarily frequent, and .for long. On this occasion

Lady Churchill showed other feeling in her eyes

than that of mere regret at her separation from

her husband. It did not surprise me, for the time

was indeed perilous, especially to a rnan who played

for such high stakes as did my master.

" It was by my lord's express orders that I did

not accompany him."
" Of course, I know," she remarked petulantly.

" Nevertheless, I am sorry." One of her feet rested

on the ground; every now and then she tapped
the floor, by way of emphasis, with the high heel

of her shoe. " My lord is apt to be venturesome
and you are generally cautious. I feel safer when
you are with him. You have seen this William
of Orange, Francis. What is your opinion ? Will
he come? He has met with a reverse and has
been driven back, I am told. Will he forego his

purpose, think you, this phlegmatic Dutchman who
wants to be King of England ?

"

Lady Churchill laughed, I thought a little con-
temptuously.

" I saw the Prince, my lady, at his country house
near Delft. He is not grand-looking, like your
husband, but he grows on you as you watch him.
I should say that nothing but death would stop him
from any course he had made up his mind to
pursue."

" You are quite enthusiastic, Francis." She spoke
with sarcasm in her voice.

" You asked me, my lady," I replied, somewhat
nettled.

" You are quite right, and I have got my answer.
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Doubtless, between you, I must rest satisfied. It

means a gooo deal to me," she said more softly.

"If William fails; if he does not come; or if,

coming, he shares the fate of Monmouth, my
husband " She stopped as if she did not care

to conclude the sentence.
** I do not think my lord will commit himself to

any course until he sees his way through it"

"You judge my husband like the rest of the

world. Captain Lesteme." She always dropped the

use of my Christian name when she was not pleased

with me. Yet, as before, I had only spoken what
I thought

" My lord would not be wise if he acted in any
other way."

"Exactly," she replied. -We live in an age
which requires prudence more than honour and
loyalty, shall we say?"

I hardly knew what my lady was driving at;

perhaps she did not krmw herself.

"The time is a difficult one," I assented.

"Your head is safe enough, Francis. It is

screwed right on your shoulders and will not
readily come off. Besides, in the last rebellion it

was the small people who suffered ; in this one,

mark me, if it fails, James will fly at higher game.
He is afraid himself, and frightened men are

always cruel. Remember that it is my wish that

you rejoin my husband as soon as possible."

" My lord gave me instructions to remain at

Salisbury until I had a message from himself."

" He seems strangely concerned about this

baggage, who has taken up her quarters at Ash
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House, and well-nigh gets kidnapped in the dead

of night."

Of course I knew that my lady must have heard

the whole story by this time. I was not surprised

at her remark, only at the contemptuous way in

which she referred to Mistress Dorothy Lisle.

"My lord was interested in her stoiy. She has

been greatly wronged and has greatly suflfered."

"You wax quite eloquent, Captain Lesterne.

You ought to have been a Parliament man, not

a soldier."

" I generally find the sword easier than the tongue,

my lady, so I trust I have chosen my right vocation."

" I trust so, toa By-the-bye, I hcu the baggage

is of a curious style of beauty. Am i i'Thi ?
"

Lady Churchill fixed me with her eyes, as though

I were a hesitating witness from whom she would

extract the truth.

" I suppose some men would call her beautiful," I

answered. " She has perfect features, an ivory

skin, and abundant fair hair."

" Your picture quite makes me want to see this

feminine marvel. What a pity my indisposition

has prevented my receiving her in due form I She
seems, however, to have got on fairly well under

the care of my husband and of yourself, Captain

Lesteme."
" I do not think that Mistress Lisle knows whether

she is fair or not," I replied scMnewhat hotly. Lady
Churchill's tone failed to please me.

"They never do. women! But perhaiis the men
who sent her had some inkling of the fact, Captain
Lesteme, that she was not altc^ethe*—plain. His
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Grace of Sunderland, for instance. The Dutchman,
Count Zulestein, who mayor may not be this Madam
Lisle's uncle. Why did not they serd a man to
my lord ? He could have come more quickly, and
with less fatigue. A woman is a curious messenger
to choose to gallop across England on a political
errand."

" I think Mistress Lisle chose herself. It is part of
her mission to avenge the fate of her aunt, Lady
Alice Lisle, whom your ladyship knows foil well
was foully murdered to satisfy the spite of the
King."

** It is a pretty story, well put together ; I must
believe of it as much as I choose, or as much
as I can."

She tapped on the floor more vigorously than
ever.

" Well I I must not detain you, Captain Lesteme

;

you have to do my lord's bidding. It is a new part
for you to play in this comedy of errors, that of
squire of dames. Mind you play it manfully. You,
at any rate, are free to do what you like—to browse
where your fancy pleases."

I did not fully catch her ladyship's meaning.
" I have to do my lord's bidding," I said.
•' Oh yes, in some matters, but there is the salvage

beyond. Take care, Mr. Equerry, that you be
not enthralled with 'perfect features, an ivory skin,
and abundant fair hair.' Was not that the category
you gave me just now of the baggage's charms ?

"

"Mistress Lisle has quite other thoughts than
those you would attribute to her, my lady."
"Not thoughts, Francis. I did not speak of
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thoughts, but instinct. A woman's instinct is to

please, especially when she is young and beautiful,

and the other sex with whom she has to do is, at

any rate, passably good-looking, perhaps a trifle

more."

I was silent Nothing I could say would convince

my lady, so I held my peace. Presently she dis-

missed me, and in parting gave me a piece of advice.

" I think I have heard a whisper, Francis, of a girl

I used to know as a child who is grown up into a
woman. She lives net far from here. If my in-

formation is correct, this belle dame is not altogether

indifferent to a certain dashing equerry. My
husband tells me that this lady of whom I speak
has changed her quarters to Salisbury, whither you
too are going, in company with Mistress Lisle. Of
course you must do what you are told, only my
advice is, not more than you are told. That is all."

I bowed, and went out. Half an hour later

Mistress Lisle and I rode out side by side from the
gateway of Ash, where I had first seen her under
the lamplight. I had sent Donald Duvain on to
reconnoitre the road. After the happenings of the
night before I determined to run no risk of surprises.

Behind, at some little distance, were Duncan
Macalister, Mistress Lisle's woman. Dame Carder,
and Abe Salker. The last named had not opened
his mouth since the encounter on the balcony.
There was a look, however, on his face which I

took to be satisfaction rather than despondency. I

judged that he was not displeased with what he had
done. I had purposely separated Donald Duvain
from his antagonist of the previous morning, lest
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there should be some feeUng of rancour still subsist-
ing between them.

Neither Mistress Lisle nor I felt inclined to talk.
I was pondering what my lady had said to me.
I glanced at Mistress Dorothy, trying to see her with
another woman's eyes. She was certainly beautiful.
No one, of either sex, could doubt it for a moment
On horseback her figure looked particularly well, and
the rapid motion through the crisp air gave her the
faintest tinge of colour, which was all that was
nejessary to render her physically complete. At the
same time Mistress Lisle's very absorption in what
she regarded as her life's work stood in the way of
any feeling which might be aroused by her personal
charm. Looking at her now as I rode by her side, I
could see how absolutely self-centred she was. Her
spirit had gone far away from her physical environ-
ment There was a look of olation, of satisfaction,
and mingled with it some shade, if not of anxiety, at
any rate of serious contemplation, with regard ' to
what lay before her. She was facing the future, and
at the same time thankful for the successes she had
achieved in the past.

I thought, as I glanced in her direction, that to a
great extent her mind was an open book to me.
She was reflecting on the difference forty-eight hours
had made. She had come to Ash House wearied
with her long journey, physically fatigued after so
many hours, day succeeding day, in the saddle. Her
very weariness had made her depressed, the
condition of the body producing an effect even upon
that indomitable spirit She had been more than
doubtful whether her mission to Churchill would be

I
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a success. Her anxiety had been increased tenfold

by the fact that my master's adhesion to the cause

for which she was workip~ was the turning-point in

her mission.

We pushed on mile after mile, steadily working

our way towards Salisbury. Mistress Lisle had
entirely surrendered to me the arrangements of the

journey. Her implicit confidence, coupled with the

instructions of Lord Churchill himself, gave me a
sufficient sense of responsibility. Our journey I

considered would take us two days to accomplish.

I proposed to lie for the night at Stourton.

Close to the river Stour was an old coaching inn,

the Swan and Cygnet, where my master and I

had often rested on our joume3rs from London to

Ash House. Lord Churchill's word was law to
Master Adrian Ross, the landlord.

Stourtwi lay some thirty miles from Ash, and to
do the distance in a day, considering the state of the
roads, we should have *o keep steadily on. I

determined to take the mid-day meal at a wayside
hostelry at Dollingham. The inn was a clean place,

where we could get a decent meal and Mistres*
Dorothy might rest for an hour before re-stci*ing.

What had happened during the last two or three
days had convinced me that the country was alive
with workers on each side for the opposing factions.

Things political had come to a head. Before
long men must declare themselves openly, either
for the King or for William of Orange. Toasts
that were now drunk silently would ere long be
shouted at the top of the voice. In the meantime
there was no scruple as to the use of weapons. A
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man might be walking abroad one day, and be in

prison the next, without knowing on what ground
he was thus incarcerated ; or worse still, a sword
through the ribs, and the first ditch for his grave,
might be a more ready and effective way of
disposing of an adversary.

It seemed strange to be riding with these thoughts
in one's mind. It was the first of November, as
sunny a day as one could wish to see at that time of
the year. Rooks and pigeons were on the wing;
over the higher ground hawks were to be seen
circling, every now and then rising up into the sky,
or suddenly swooping to the ground. Except for a
few labourers and men with teams of horses, we
hardly passed a living creature. Yet I was perfectly
certain that our course was guessed, probably known,
to those who would leave no stone unturned to
frustrate our journey. The three men who had
escaped the previous night were not likely to
abandon their intention ; in fact, it was only natural
to assume that their anger would be stimulated by
what had happened. I had wounded the leader of
them, and the man who had no doubt acted as spy
and guide, Lady Alice Lisle's quondam servant and
betrayer, had been done to death by Abel Salker.

In addition, as Churchill had informed me, there
were roving bands of horse-soldiers patrolling the
country. Many of these were Irish whom Tyr-
connell had raised, and sent into England to help
in carrying out King James's schemes for the sub-
version of the liberties of England.
James had drafted these troops into the West as

the most reliable part of his army. He regarded
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thftt section of England as tainted with disloyalty.

The spirit of Monmouth's rebellion still survived in
Dorset, Devon, Somerset, and Cornwall. There was
some probability that, if William of Orange landed
anywhere in the South, he would come to one of the
Western ports.

We reached Dollingham at two o'clock without any
incident or contretemps. We might have been merely
travellers,journeying on business or pleasure through
the country. Dollingham is a small market town.
It was Wednesday—a market was being held, and
the place was full of agriculturists. We passed
droves of cattle and sheep as we rode through the
lane leading up to the principal street The inn-
yard was full of horses, fastened with halters to
hooks along the walls. Others were in stalls, and
vehicles of all kinds were in the centre of the
square yard attached to the inn.

Donald Duvain had arrived first and made what
arrangements he could for our comfortable disposal.
Mistress Lisle and I rode up to the front door. As
we did so I glanced through the window of one of
the parlours, which ranged right and left of the
main entrance. I caught a glimpse of a man
standing a little way back in the room, but looking
out on the street He was of fine stature, and from
this fact would have attracted my attention in any
circumstances. A man who has fought in cam-
paigns sees other men with different eyes from
those of the ordinary citizea He thinks of them
as possible antagonists. He measures their strength •

he calculates the length of their sword-arms. Ahi
what was the matter with this tall stranger's right

13
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shoulder? His arm was out of his tunic. The

empty sleeve hung down.

I leaped from my horse, Diomed, and to Mistress

Lisle's astonishment, instead of assisting her to

alight, rushed up the steps of the inn. Unfortunately

they were occupied by burly farmers and cattle-

dealers, who impeded my progress at every step.

I am afraid that I brushed them on one side

somewhat unceremoniously. One man stood in

my way—a fellow with a red face, who had

evidently been drinking. He had a whip in his

hand, and a truculent expression on his countenance.

"Where are you pushing to, master? You seem

to be fa a mortal hurry, elbowing honest gentlemen

as if they were cattle in the ring."

I gave him a cuff on the side of his face which

sent him spinning. He would have fallen but for his

friends, who caught him opportunely. Recovering

himself, he rushed at me with bull-like fury. I

stepped half on one side, and gave him another

buffet His fist had only just missed my nose. My
blood was up, and I cast caution to the wind. This

time he cannoned against the side of the steps, and

pitched over them into the street

There were angry murmurs from the crowd of

horse-coopers, at seeing one of their number served

in this summary fashion. I must own, on reflection,

that I was to a certain extent to blame. The man

had purposely got in the road, but at the same

time my abrupt manner of forcing my way into

the inn, without any explanation, afforded him some

justification.

It is probable that the affair would have assumed
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considerable proportions, but at this moment my
two servants and Abel Salker elbowed their several

ways to my side. The look of my following awed
the company. Donald Duvain with his enormous
stature and massive body, and Duncan Macalister

with his sinewy strength, bearing traces, too, of
many fights, formed an impressive body-guard. Yet
I believe the men in the street and on the steps,

as well as within the porch of the inn, would have
shown fight, had we three been alone. It was Abe
Salker, as I was perfectly conscious, who visibly

impressed them. He grinned at them one by one,
showing his teeth like fangs. The tunic that he
wore was too short in the sleeve ; it had probably
shrunk with long wear and much exposure to the
rain ; it disclosed not only his enormous wrists, but
portions of his hairy, brawny forearms. Abe looked
round on the company. One by one they edged
away. The man I had struck down came back to
the foot of the steps, sobered and terribly angry,
ready to attack me again.

Abe stepped down to him : his arms worked con-
vulsively, as if without control or volition on his
part

; his grin broadened ; his eyes gleamed under
the shaggy locks of his matted hair. The man
looked at him, seemed about to attack him ; then
he stepped back, back. Abe advanced : the quicker
the man retired, the quicker Salker went on. Then,
with a cry of fear, turning round, the drover flung
down his whip and ran for his life.

The whole scene struck me as so ludicrous I could
almost have laughed. However, I had sense enough
to call Abe back. We had won our victory, and
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had sufficient on our hands without pursuing this

quarrel—in which, as I have said, I was partly in

the wrong—to the finbh.

Bidding my servants see to Mistress Lisle, I turned

to complete my errand in the search for the tall man

with the wounded shoulder. This time no opposition

was offered to my progress. The men in the porch

and in the passage lined up against the wall, leaving

the centre free. I darted into the parlour, in which

the man I was in search of had been standing when

I saw him from the road. There were about twenty

men in the room drinking at the various tables, or

standing discussing bargains by the open hearth.

I looked at each of these faces and scanned their

forms. There was not a wounded man amongst

them ; evidently my quarry had left the room. I

rushed back into the passage and tried two other

rooms, then the kitchen, to the surprise of the

cook and wenches. I* questioned the buxom land-

lady, adorned with blue ribbons in her starched

cap.

She thought she had noticed a stranger such as

I described, but she had not seen him since she

served him with drink—a pot of cider—a quarter of

an hour before. The landlady had noticed that

he had taken it with his left hand. She thought

he had said something about a fall from a horse.

I asked whether he had anybody with him. Yes,

she believed he came with two or three friends,

but there were so many coming and going, and

she had to look after the money so sharply, she

barely noticed whom she served.

" Is there a way out at the back ? " I asked.
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*0h yes, sir; there are stables, a coach-house,
and outbuildings at the lear."

I felt sure that I should not now come across
my man, but I searched all the places at the back
of the inn to make certain.

Like so many country inns, this one at DoUing-
ham combined a farmyard with it There were
middens and byres beyond the coach-house to the
rear. Further on was a country lane. There were
marks of horse-hoofs, but the weather had been
so dry of late that it was impossible to glean any-
thing from them. I turned back again into the
inn ; my quarry had escaped.

I '
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CHAPTER XVI

ABE SALKER PROVIDES HIMSELF WITH A WEAPON

As I could find no traces of the man with the

wounded shoulder, I first went to see whether

comfortable accommodation had been secured

for Mistress Lisle. The landlady had done the

best in her power under the circumstances, the

inn being so crowded. She had given her a small

sitting-room near to the kitchen, generally In the

private use of the family. A chicken was on the

spit, being prepared for her meal, which I was to

partake of with her. While this was being got

ready I went into the front yard—ostensibly to

ascertain whether the horses were being properly

looked after, really to question the ostler.

I found the latter with very little difficulty. He

was busy bringing the horses out for a group of

farmers, who were about to ride away, having

finished their business. I waited until he was free,

and as I stood in the corner of the yard I noticed

the red-faced man, with whom I had had the

quarrel half an hour before, looking in at the gate.

I determined to take no notice of him—in fact, to

pretend not to see him, unless he ob+ruded himself

upon me. The incident, with the delay it ciused,
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had cost me enough already. I had nothing to

gain by its recurrence.

In a few minutes, seeing the ostler free, I walked

across to him, and inquired where our horses were

located. I found that they had a small bam to

themselves. The man told me that Abe Salker

—I recognised his rather unflattering description

as fitting Mistress Lisle's body-servant—was in

the stall with the horses. One of my servants

had brought Abe some bacon, bread, and a quart

of cider. I recognised the sagacity of the man
in the act Combined with all his brute's strength

he had a curious cunning, which served himself

and his mistress in good stead. He had thought,

in fact, of something which had not occurred

to me, namely, that we were vulnerable to attack

through our horses. He had determined to remain

with them., to make sure they were not tampered

with.

Pleased with this act of wise forethought, I slipped

a crown into the ostler's hand to quicken his memory,
and proceeded to ask him about the man with the

wounded arm.

*<Did you notice any one come to the inn with

his arm in a sling under his tunic ? "p

"A big man, sir, riding a bay horse with one
white stocking ?

"

" I don't know about the horse, but that is the

man."
** He bad two companions with him, sir."

"Yes, yes!" I cried eagerly. "Can you tell

me where they are?"

"I believe the horses are in some loose boxes
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over there. It was all the accommodation we had

when they arrived, just in the thick of the fair."

"Have they left?"

** Not that I am aware of, sir. I will go and see."

The ostler walked across the yard to a wooden
shanty at the further end. I followed him.

He opened the door and looked in. Then he swore.

It was as I had expected. " They are not there?"
- No, sir."

I saw by his expression that he was annoyed, and
guessed its cause.

"They have not remembered the ostler?" I fe-

marked.

"No, sir." Under his breath, he wished them
at perdition.

I gave him another crown and returned to the

inn.

An hour later Mistress Lisle signified that she

was ready to start I gave orders to have the horses

brought round. A few minutes later I strolled

into the yard. Most of the drovers had now left.

The ostler had brought out the horses of my own
party—Diomed for myself, and '.ato iron grays of

great strength for Donald Duvain and Duncan
Macalister. I had left Sultan behind me in the

stable at Ash House. I told the men to walk the

horses round to the front of the inn. I, myself,

waited to settle with the ostler.

In a few minutes he and Abe came out with

the other three horses belonging to Mistress Lisle.

The ostler walked between the two side-saddles,

while Abe led his own. I was surprised to see that

the former had a great red welt across his face.
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How did you come by that mark, my friend,

since I saw you an hour agone ?
"

** Mr. Dennis Grapthom gave it me, sir."

" Who may Mr. Dennis Grapthom be," I asked,
* and why did he strike you ?

"

•• He is the horse-cooper you knocked down, sir.

He saw you sh'p some money into my hand, and
he gave me this, he said, as a little extra change. I

will be even with him yet"
I looked across at Salker and noticed that he

had a new club strapped to his saddle.
•• Where did you get that club, Abe? " I inquired
•• I bought it, Captain Lesteme, from Jim Nounce,

here," nodding at the ostler.

"What use is that ugly thing going to be to you
stupid?" I asked.

Abe looked up at me with a shrewd glance from
under his brows.

" I shall find a use for it, sir, I expect, by and by."
I felt sure that something was afoot, although

at present I did not understand what. Abe had
shot a glance at the ostler, as he said the last part
of the sentence, which indicated an understanding
between them.

Directly he had spoken Salker moved on with
his horse. Jim Nounce pretended to be fumbling
with one of the saddles. He showed me something,
as if for my advice, and then whispered

:

"There is mischief in the wind, sir. That fellow
Grapthom, as big a rascal as there is unhung—thief,
liar, and drankard—has been talking with the man
you asked me about Quietly they have been
getting a company together, fellows you could
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pick up for a crown to do any sort of dirty job that

was going. There are always plenty of these, as you

know, sir, at a fair ; drivers and such like."

" Why didn't you come to tell me ?
"

" It would have been as much as my life was worth

to be seen coming into the inn."

" Yet you are talking to me now," I suggested.

" Because they have gone, but not for good. You

will see them again, or I am much mistaken. I

heard a whisper of a name when I vrzs in one

of the stables behind a horse, and fortunately they

didn't see me. Just before you get to the Stour

there is a bit of a valley with trees on both sides, and

a lot of furze .'.nd bracken where men can lie hid.

It's a nasty place, even in broad daylight always

gloomy, but by the time you get there it will be

well-nigh dark. ' Go;se Chine ' they call it about here."

•^ You think they will attack us there, Nounce ?

"

•• I am sure of it, sir."

" Is there no other route we can take?

"

" No, sir, except by going back. Your honour

wouldn't do that?"
•* No I that I shall not How many rascals do you

think the man with the wounded arm has picked

up?"
« About half a dozen, sir, I should say ; but, bless

you, I can tell you they're not game for much if

any one stands up to them."

•• Thank you," and I transferred a couple of gold

pieces from my pocket to his. " I think we shall b

able to account for ourselves when we get to Gorse

Chine, but we might have been served badl> if

taken by surprise."
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With a friendly nod, I left him, and went round

to the front of the inn. Mistress Lisle and her

woman stood on the top step. The ostler fol-

lowed me with their horses. Abe was standing

by his, thoughtfully feeling the knob of his club.

It was an uncomfortable-looking weapon; he

evidently thought it might be of service later on.

I
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CHAPTER XVII

GORSE CHINE

GoRSE Chine, the place which Jim Nounce had
indicated as likely to be the scene of an attack
upon us, was well known to myself, and, indeed,
to all travellers on the Salisbury road. I pictured
it as I rode along.

For some distance on either hand there were pine
woods. Then tlie road took a dip down towards
the river Stour. It ran between shelving banks

;

these were covered with gorse and bracken, enough
to conceal any number of men. It was an ideal

spot for a surprise, and, indeed, had been used for

such a purpose . n many an occasion. Isolated
travellers had been robbed and murdered there;
the Salisbury coach had been stopped more than
once; and of late arrangements had been made
for outriders to serve as an escort from the last

stopping-place before the river to Welfold Inn, a
mile on this side.

Just above the gorse was some bare white rock,
very conspicuous in the daytime from its contrast
to the fir-trees above and to the bushes bene:ith.

This formation made it extremely difficult for any
one in the road below, or concealed in the gors^
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to make his way to the tofx It was easy to drop
down into the bushes, but the sheer face of the
rock defied the grasp of fingers to scale it Barely
higher than a man, it sufficed for this purpose.
Out of my knowledge of the locality, through

which I had passed some hundreds of times, I
evolved my plan of campaign. I left the details
to be worked out with my subordinates when we
reached Welfold Inn.

Mistress Lisle v/as evidently somewhat tired.
She spoke but little, and rode with less elasticity
less spring in the saddle, than she had done
earlier in the day. I regretted that necessity com-
pelled what was impending, but it could not be
avoided. When we had gone about five miles
along the road, and were within another couple
of miles of Welfold Inn, I turned to Mistress Lisle.
"You know this district, I suppose?"
"Not well," she answered. -Q' rourse, I passed

through It a few days ago. That 'yas for the first
time. I am afraid my head was so full of my
coming visit to Lord Churchill that I did not
especially mark the features of the journey. '

'eft
Uiat to Salker, who hi^ a wonderful instinct for
finding his way even in an unfamiliar country."
"I think you must remember Gorse Chine—

the long dip which you come to after you pass
the Stour from the Salisbury side?"

•. "J";
^ .'?"^'"^ ^*t perfectly; we went through

It about mid-day. The sun was shining on the gor^ •

I was struck with its beauty The firs on both

cLtLT^"''^"'
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" It will look difTerent when we come to It shortly,

for the sun will have set The Chine is gloomy and
sinister enough when darkness begins to brood over

the land. I have been through it almost every

hour in the twenty-four, and can speak from

experience."

Mistress Lisle was always very quick to detect

a meaning in a tone, although that meaning was
not conveyed in the words themselves.

"You are saying this for some purpose. Captain

Lesterne ?
"

"Yes," I replied; "I heard from the ostler at

the inn where we rested, that an attack was likely

to be made upon us in the Chine. It has been

organised by the man with the wounded arm, who
is dogging our footsteps, or rather preceding us on
the way. He has found an ally in the drover whom
I knocked off the steps at Dollingham. Do not

disturb yourself. Mistress Lisle ; although their

numbers are three to our one I have no doubt

that we shall re ider a good account of ourselves

The difficulty," I said with a half smile, turning

to her, "is yourself."

" In what way ? " she asked.

** I should like to persuade you with your woman
to remain at Welfold Inn, until we have cleared a
way for you through the Chine."

" I shall certainly not be left behind. Do you
think I am afraid ?

"

" I am certain you are not, but a woman in a
fray needs a man to defend her. Our numbers are

so small that we cannot spare any advantage to the

enemy."
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For answer Mistress Lisie drew a long stiletto-

dagger from the leathern belt she ever wore at her
waist. "If needs be, I can give a good account
of myself, Captain Lesterne. Look to your own
fighting; I shall never fall alive into the hands of
any of Barillon's servants. I know full well what
my fate would be."

As I have said, Mistress Lisle was very tired.

She allowed a little shudder to pass through her
frame as she said the last words. I asked no
questions, but if anything could have steeled my
determination to see her safely through, not only
now, but as long as she remained under my charge,
that shudder, and the words which preceded it,'

would have effected the result

By this time the sun had set beneath the horizoa
A yellow light shone in the western sky; very soon
this would disappear and darkness come on rapidly.
Already the cold was intensifying ; it promised, I
thought, to freeze later on. We should come to
he Chine at about the darkest time of the day,

the sun had set for more than an hour
che evening was deepening into night As

.ppened, this condition of affairs suited exactly
wnat was in my mind.

At Welfold Inn we stopped to water our horses.
I made careful inquiries, but without seeming to
attach special importance to it as to whether a
troop had passed by recently. The landlord said
that none had called at the house. I did not
admire the shifty look in his eyes, and felt sure
he had been primed with the answer before hand
Wbil9 I kept him in play, Duncan Macalister'
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In accordance with some directions I had given

him, got the truth out of the solitary man who
did odd jobs about the inn and the outbuildings.

Nine horsemen had gone by that way an hour

earlier. They had had drinks at the inn, and the

leader was engaged for some time in conversation

with the host

Macalister, in addition to acquiring this informa-

tion, secured certain things from the man which

I wanted for the work we had to do. He had

given him a liberal present, equivalent, probably,

to three months of his wages.

On leaving the inn I made a different disposition

of our small band from that which had obtained

earlier in the expedition. I sent Duncan Macalister

and Donald Duvain on in front. I rod?, as before,

with Mistress Lisle on my left hand. Her woman
followed just behind us ; at the back came Salker,

guarding the rear. Some half-mile from the inn

was a clump of beech-trees on the left-hand side

of the road ; here it would be pitch dark, as many
of the leaves still remained on the trees. My t\k«.

servants were to await us at this spot ; it was safer

to issue my final instructions here than it would

have been at the inn itself. I had also another

reason.

I felt sure that the innkeeper was in league

with the men who were about to attack us. I

did not choose that he should be in a position

to give a signal to the enemy. I turned to Duncan

Macalister.

" Have you got that piece of rope ? " I inquired.

"Yes, sir." He held out a coil to me, which
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I handed it over
1 could see was what I wanted,
to Salker.

"Abe, remain here for a quarter of an hour; if
the landlord of the inn we have just left comes
up, tie him to th. nearest tree in such a way that
he will not escape without assistance. If he is

T.u^^'i!.!^'*^'"
**"*' *'">*' J°'" "» a' ^ entrance

of the Chme."
" I understand, sir."

I then gave certain Instructions to Macalister and

later on *'"'
^"^ '""" °'" ^^'""^ '*''" ^^P^*'

Mistress Lisle laughed; the humour of the
situation struck her. I was glad to find that she had
still some room for mirth.

I hnl!l; > ^'-f,
'*P'^' £'*" °^>'°""' ^*P*^'" Lesterne.

I hope It will come off just as you have designed it

"

I have not much doubt about that," I answered.
Ihen something occurred to me. As we were
moving away I turned back to Abe. "Don't hane
the m. I remarked. ^

Salk was silent

"Do you hear me?"
"Yes, sir."

"I shall not leave you behind unless you under-take to do just what I tell you. and nothing more"
" Very well, sir," Abe replied sulkily.

hai' Zl' ^Z^^.
^°' "^^ '""'^""P*' ^*' that idea

savedTs"^ ,r u""^
^"'ervention certainlysaved h^s life, although perhaps the fate Salkerdeigned for him was *he o.e he merited

'

After we had ridden for half an hour the roadbegan to dip down. The fir woods spread themX'
»3
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out on cither hand. Before us was a gloomy defile

like the vjry jaws of death. Sending Duncan Mac-

alister and Donald Duvain on in front, with strict

orders to go cautiously, I followed with the two

women just behind. I had drawn my sword from

its sheath, and rode with it ready to use at a

moment's notice. I did not, however, anticipate any

attack here. Horses and men could not be con-

cealed so effectively amongst the pine trunks,

whereas below the undergrowth was sufficient to

hide a company of horse-soldiers.

As soon as we got to the first clumps of bracken

•le two servants dismounted. They fastened their

horses to a tree apiece, and scrambled up the bank.

We three on horseback sat perfectly still and waited.

It was very cold ; the night wind stirred in the tops

of the firs, making the branches creak. It suggested

the sound of men hanging in chains—a gruesome

thought with that dark ravine before me. Some big

bird swooped down close to us and then passed on.

It was probably an owl, for I heard it hoot lower

down, nearer the river. I was glad that I had

chosen Diomed for this expedition. The owl would

have sent Sultan galloping madly into the heart

of the Chine, in which case I should not have lived

to tell the tale.

Diomed storxl ^he ordeal perfectly, but Mistress

Lisle's horca piuuged a little. I backed mine along-

side hers, and put out my right hand, having

transferred the sword to the left. Mistress Lisle

was a splendid horsewoman and had already

quieted her steed Our hands met in the darkness.

I pressed hers.
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"Courage," I said.

" I am not afraid."

colltiT^ °^ ""^ ^*"^' Sa^« »»« «he sense of
comradeship; yet even at that moment, preoccupied
as I was, my thoughts went to Ladi Lettice The

of T.l'' ^'fr»
Lisle brought tc ne the thoughtof another who had likewise shown er trust in meby the touch of a hand. With Mistress Lisle it w^

CirT '^j ^'^ "°*^'"S '"^^ With LadyLettice it might be-well, all the world. It i,

almost add for the first time, there, under thesoughmg trees, as the night girt us about anH

trotT k""""^'*'"'^
*^" '^•^ ' ^^^<i the slowtrot of a horse coming from the rear.

It IS Salker, I am sure. I do not like to rr«and meet him, as it wi'l leave you and j^our Vo„,f:alone ye^ he ought to be cautioned n ttoThimself be heard."
"^ « t to let

"I will meet him, sir," Carder siiri ai tum.^her horse's head up the road.
' '"""^^

;;Your woman has some snirit," I r a, .rked.

T ; 1 r^ ^'^™* ^' '" '^ *^d school," MistressLisle replied ; " she and I together "
^"^'ess

There was not a little pathos in her tone, whichmade my heart go out to her in sympathy.
^ ^

You are young. Mistress Lisle," I said " p ,rf «. .b.ve many years of happiness and pe^ 'when tWclouds have all blown over."
^^ *^

•' I do not dare to look forward <« fa- t

2^^ ..»^ .^JT'JX ^r^
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" What is that ?
•* I asked.

« The hour when King James, who did my aunt to

death, and I meet again." Mistress Usle said these

words so low that they barely reached my ears,

quiet as was the night about us. She was saying

them, I felt sure, between set lips. Strength of

purpose, set determination, vibrated in those low

tones.
. , ^ .,

« You can hate," I put in almost mvoluntanly.

As I said the words I felt with what tenacity her

nature would have loved. It seemed perverse fate

that this girl, so young and beautiful, should be giving

up her whole existence to revenge, when it might

have been filled with somethipg so widely different.

A minute later my reflections were interrupted by

the arrival on the scene of Dame Carder and Salkcr.

The latter drew up his horse next to mine.

"
I have done your bidding, sir," he said. * The

innkeeper will remain where he is until someone re-

leases him." He did not add he had done a httle

more than my bidding, and I asked no questions.

By this time I was listening acutely I was expect-

ing to hear something. The time of waiting, during

which noUiing can be done, is ever to me tiie most

difficult of all. I was dependent on tiie ability of my

two servants to carry out tiie instructions they had

received. If tiiey failed, a different course would have

to be pursued.
, , ^.

Suddenly I felt sure I heard a crackle, tiien

another, then another. The sound came from the

right-hand side first, the one Duncan Macalister

had chosen. Donald Duvain was not far behind.

They had fired tiie bracken and tiie dry parts in
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the centres of the gorse bushes. There bad been „„™n for some time, so that both "hTfmf^rwood m^e ready material for a J,^^„„""'
*'

^o^i^i^'^-rtsrUr---
^":^2:rr.-irdi£Ff?f
lead down the pass whileTfoli J? •

^^^^^ should

I he difficulty was with the horses Th«

of fla„« shooting forth on all siS
""^"

We went forward about liiW paces. Th, ^
o^fbo^sir %sTr *--f-*=^
-Pt thetain ^t"u Tin^c^r/i'^^'^every second It u,oc

increased its volume

road, and the flamL rfL"*^ .*'"'° "*'»' <>' *«
the b.„e.blac\":rrrt^7hrer "^ '^"''

JtnT'h'S'X.v'ett""".''"'' "'-""-of
party. AbTsIfl^r ! ?V,°" *= "P'"'^ °f »" «he

trrof' th-i- 1 bS^re^r,' '^r
^'

their worlc. They m^t s^ow ut ti^"""
j"^ ^'""

the same time drive our adrel^' ^ "f'
""'' "'

places. 1 had calcula^TTtTe '^" '"*"S
by Dennis G„p.ho™. X, tl t^c.rel7'S'e'""'r'Of my fist, would be half drunk, «,d"tlLt,S>'.:^g^
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of waiting would already have played upon their

nerves. The sudden rising of the fire and its onrush

towards them would create a panic. They were more

likely to fly for safety than to give their attention

to us. In these suppositions lay my hope of success,

and they proved correct

We had reached the middle of the Chine when we
saw a commotion in front A group of horses and

men appeared on the road from both sides. The
light was just sufficient to enable us on the higher

ground to see something of what was going on. It

WIS evident that some difference of opinion had

arisea There was a clamour of voices, mingled with

the sound of plunging horses. At this sight Abe
could restrain himself no longer. He yelled out with

voice enough to be heard far up the river, which

flowed along at the bottom of the ravine. Putting his

horse to the gallop, and, brandishing his great club,

he dashed down towards the men below.

Donald Duvain, with his drawn sword in his hand,

was hardly a whit behind. It was all done more

quickly than I had intended, but nothing now re-

mained except to follow the leading file as quickly as

possible. Duncan Ma lister, finding that all the

danger was in front, closed up to my bridle-hand, so

that the women were in the rear of the party. He
and I, however, had little part in the fray that

followed.

Grapthom and his men, at the sound of Abe's war-

cry, did not ofiier fight at all. They simply turned

and fled downwards towards the bottom of the Chine.

What became of them afterwards I cannot tell We
saw them no more. The three men who had insti-
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gated the attack were of a sterner mould. They, at
any rate, with swords drawn, spurred their horses' to
meet Abe. The man I had wounded was of rare
courage. He had taken his weapon in his left hand.
Probably he could use both with equal dexterity.
His fate was sudden and complete. Abe struck his
sword out of his hand, and with one blow cracked his
skull, felling him to the ground, a dead man.
Donald Duvain wounded one of the others ; then

he and his comrade, seeing their leader fall, turned
their horses' heads in the direction of the Stour.
Donald followed in hot pursuit, and, catching up
the rearmost, killed him with a sword-thrust right
through the back.

Duncan Macalister had by this time left my side,
no doubt not a little chagrined that he had been left
out of the fray. Donald being engaged in extracting
his sword, Macalister passed him like a whiriwind.
The last I saw of him was turning round a corner just
behind the flying horseman whom he was pursuing.

I learned afterwards what happened. The man
tried to get to the b Idge, but Duncan by a deft
movement headed him off. They crossed swords
and in a couple of minutes that of the unknown was'
whiried out of his hands. The latter, rather than
surrender, jumped into the river with his horse He
was carried away by the flood, and probably
drowned.

We waited to bury the two men who had fallen.
In one of them I recognised the spy I had dragged
from the tapestiy at Cawston Castle. Then, taking
with us the two horses which were now rideriess, we
rode on towards Stourton,
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Mistress Lisle thanked us all most graciously for

having brought her safely through. It was a veiy
weary maid that went to her bed that night in the
great guest-chamber of the Swan and Cygnet. As
for me, I sat up thinking out the whole scene over
again far into the night My brain was too excited
to rest

The three body-servants had become great allies

through the fight they had sustained togethc. As
they drank their cups, I could hear them laughing
deep in the room next to my own.

After all, upon me had been the responsibility,

not on them, of bringing Mistress Lisle safely to
her destination.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE FRACAS AT THE GOLDEN LION

I AROUSED myself the next morning with a jump
which nearly caused me to fall out of bed. I thought
I was at Ash House, and that the thatch was oi.

fire, and I sleeping just under it I could hardly
believe my senses when I looked round, sitting up
in the bed, to find that the apartment was free of
smoke.

It was a room with a whitewashed ceiling, rather
low, with two great beams across it, likewise washed
over. I remembered then where I was, natjely,
in the Swan and Cygnet, at Stourton. I knew]
now, what it was that had given me the idea of
fire. The smell of the burning gorse and bracken
was m my nostrils still, and hung about my hair.

It brought back to me all the scene of the
previous night I saw the flames licking up the
dry fern and furze, spreading In all directions,
eagerly seizing upon its prey. Sights which had
been blurred by the excitement of the moment,
when actually passed through, came to me with
more distinctness, now that I could mentally recall
all that happened. I could understand what a
sudden, swift surprise .. must have afforded to

tas
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the men lying with their horses in ambush, when
the flame made its appearance, curling round at

their backs, stimulated by the iMeese, which cor-

centraterl in the gorge. The elements had lavoured

my design and completed its success.

I estimated the courage of the three men at

its true value. I had nut given them their full

meed of appreciation when the fray was enacting:

It must have taken no small amount of determina-

tion to stand and fight, when their allies had sought

safety in flight With the Are bewildering them,

and having to face men coming from the higher

ground, in itself a great advantage to horsemen,

they had acted like heroes. Combined with my
satisfaction at the success of the manoeuvre there

was a strand of quite other feeling. I rt^retted

that the fortune of war should have caused the

deaths of three brave men, for I could not hope

that the one who had taken to the river had fared

better than the others.

I was not sorry to e<%ape these thoughts, so I

dressed rapidly and went downstairs. Mistress Lisle

must have been up some time, for she came in at

the inn door as I descended the main staircase into

the hall. The fresh morning air had brightened

h^r eyes Jind lent a tinge of health to her cheeks.

Her beautiful hair strayed low on her forehead.

She was a pretty picture, which even I could not

help admiring, although she moved me not My
master, wheii minded to rally me, has ever called

me cold. But I have begun to think of late that

the appellation may not always fit

Every mile that took me nearer to Salisbury
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brought me consciously closer to the one woman
who filled my thoughts to an extent I had ever
believed unlikely. .

**I hope you have recovered from the fatigue

and excitement of yesterday, madam," I said.

She laughed " I am feeling quite fresh and ready
to renew our journey. I am sorry for the fate of
those men who suffered p.i our hands last night,

but I cannot help feeling the relief of losing the
sense of their espionag-^ They have dogged my
footsteps for a long tim<^ and I have always known
that it was possible I m.ght fall into their hands."

" I can quite understand what you say," I replied.

"It is bad enough for a man to be continually
spied upon, and to expect an attack from a hidden
and unscrupulous foe at any moment, but, at any
rate, he has his good sword to fight for his lite in an
emergency; a woman has to depend upon others
for her defence"

"I have not depended in vain," she said, and
held out her hand. The grasp she gave me, I knew,
was of comrade to comrade, not of girl to man. "I
shall be able to tell my Lord Churchill that you
have well fulfilled the trust he imposed upon you,
and have taken good care of me. That was a
brilliant idea of yours yesterday, firing the fern
and gorse. I cannot think how you came to
conceive it"

" I am glad it was so effective. I once saw horses
driven in a wild stampede before a moor on fire,

when the dry stalks of ling, heather, and gorse blazed
be^••nd them. I think this must have Iain at the
back of my mind, until something prompted me
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to use it to dislodge our hidden foes from the
Chine.-

In less than an hour we were al! in the saddle
again, and, with two intervals for rest and refresh-
ment, we pursued our way steadily towards our
destination. We were now on the chalk roads, and
the long dry season caused them to give us much
discomfort

We began now, after mid-day, to meet bodies of
horsemen from time to time. Some of them were
travellers moving west, others were companies of
soldiers on the march. I exchanged greetings with
the officers of the lattei, but they were reticent about
affording any infonr ition. I noticed, however,
that there seemed some understanding between
one or two of the leaders we encountered and
Mistress Lisle. I discovered it rather by what she
left undone than by what she did. She a little

over-acted her part, pretending to take no notice,
acting quite differently from the way in which she
passed others of whom she had no cognisance.
Once I said to her :

" There seems to be a concerted
movement in this direction."

She smiled. " Wise men go from east to west,"
she said.

"All men are not wise, yet they go, too, some
of them."

She glanced at me still with her face lit up.

"You are a shrewd observer, Mr. Equerry."
•• I have been trained in the school of my Lord

Churchill. Yet do I not know all that is passing
through your mind. Mistress Lisle."

" If you did, you would be wiser than I."
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* How do you arrive at that conclusion .*

"Because you would know all that was in both
our minds, having your own to commence with."
"That is true," I replied ; « I had not thought of

that"

I saw that she was fencing with me. I wondered
whether she was still in doubt as to the side Lord
Churchill would eventually take-had taken, in fact,
by this time, no doubt, without our being cognisant
of it His side was my side. That, Mistress Lisle
knew quite well.

Then a fresh thought struck me; I had noticed
particularly the look o. satisfaction, almost of glad-
ness on my companion's face when I met her coming
in at the mn door that morning. She had been outm the street At the time, I had ascribed the bright-
ness m her eyes to the morning air, and to the saUs-
faction of being rd of the enemies who had dogged
her steps She had allowed me to accept these re^ns
as complete. It came into my mind now that theremight have been a third ; had Mistress Lisle received

TZ T^u ^"""^ ^ ^"^ "y ~°"' Looking backupon ,t, the Idea seemed probable. I knew her to beIn tiie mmost circle of the conspiracy which wasstretching out into every shire in England. Tfany movement was going on, her uncle, CountZulestem. might be depended upon to mkke III
acquainted with it

^ ^® '^^'

These considerations made me feel a certain cold-

h^ r°^*"8r, »f my suppositions were correct Ihad been perfectiy open with her. while sheTas notdisplaying a like confidence in me. ^ "^ *^^ "<>*
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It is astonishing how quickly a shrewd woman
reads the sentiments at the back of a man's mind.

Mistress Lisle gave me an illustration of this

immediately.

"Do not think, Captain Lesteme, that I do not

trust you absolutely, but I am a woman under author-

ity. I have to do exactly as I am told ; neither more
nor less. My instinct is to tell you everything I

know, to consult you on all points, but at present

I am held back by directions I cannot contravene."

Her frankness removed my irritation. After all,

she was playing, as I well knew, a most difficult part

in a unique time.

At three o'clock in the afternoon we rode into

Dinton. I had expected to reach it an hour earlier,

but the dust, trying the horses, had delayed us not a

little. Occasionally, too, we had to wait while a

troop of horsemen passed us. I had not intended

to stop in the village for more than a few minutes,

during which time the horses could be watered and
we could partake of some light refreshment ourselves.

But a general has to be guided by the condition

of his following. The strength of the chain is in the

weakest, not the strongest link. I saw that both

Mistress Lisle and her woman could not possibly

go further without at least an hour's rest The heavy-

weight carriers, likewise, under Donald Duvain and
Abe Salker, were exhibiting unmistakable signs of

distress.

I therefore made up my mind that it was in-

dispensable to dine at the May-pole, the only inn

in the village, and that a small one, and gave
instructions to that effect to the servants.
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As we rode into the Inn-ytrd we found a squad of
soWlcrs taking their food, while their hones were
being attended ta When Mistress Lisle and I
entered the inn, I was chagrined to find that there
was no private room in which we could dine alone.A party of gentlemen, with an officer in high com-
mand at their head, had the small pariour. The

rT T'n^}''''^
"" ^* ^*»°'* ^^«*^ *t the back

of the building, also accommodated a number of
gentlemen. The landlord apologised, but could only
offer us a small table near the fireplace of the larei
apartment ^

I had to accept this, and. as we proceeded to our
placM, glanced round the room. In one corner was
an officer evidently of some rank, dining by himself.A short distance from our table was another much
larger one. Round this were seated four men in
uniform. They were drinking, and laughed loudly as
I entered, evidently at some remark made by a floridman who appeared to be at the head of the party I
recognised him at once, although I had never actually
spoken to him. I was not sure if he would knowme He was a certain Captain Destrier, a particular
dislike of Lord Churchill's, a bully, a rou^ and agamester. He had evidently been drinking ve,^
freely before we came on the scene. It w^
certainly not a company into which I should havepreferred to take any gentlewoman.
There was no help for it However I laid mt,

sword on a chair by my side to be'Sdy forZemergency. ' *^^ ***y

The landlord of the May-pole served us himselfwith remarkable celerity. I had preferrS a ^d
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pasty, with Mistress Lisle's concurrence, rather than

waiting for anything hot I ordered some r/ jlltJ

wine, thinking it best for my companion in her tired

condition. This rame in with the pasty, and I was

glad to see Mistress Lisle partake of it

The landlord stood at the back of my chair, and

seemed loth to depart even after we were served. He

spoke of the weather, and of other trivial things,

apparently without much thought as to what he was

saying. At first I set it down to mere politeness on

the part of the host of the May-pole, but in a few

minutes it dawned upon me that he was trying to

screen our table from the notice of those sitting at the

one behind us. Probably Captein Destrier's reputa-

tion as a bully and a blackguard wa«» well known to

the landlord, and he may have rightly ca'^:'latcd

that my having a lady under protection would afford

a ground for some rudeness. Possibly Destrier had

been at this wayside inn before, as the regiment

with which he was serving was quartered in

Salisbury.

We ate our meal in comparative quiet, and pre-

sently the landlord, finding no further excuse to

remain, his stock of conversation being exhausted,

retired with a bow. To tell the truth, I had moment-

arily foi^otten Destrier's presence. The talk at his

table had not been so noisy while the innkeeper was

in the room. I had been interested in noticing the

profile of the gentleman dining by himself near the

window. He was a man about seven or eight and

twenty years of age, dressed with scrupulous care,

of singularly handsome mien. His attitude and

whole bearing suggested a certain pride and confi-
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^Td" pi^il;*"^
""' "" •° •«" » "ten. « .o

««• eyes rested likewise unnn »i.-
' «^o"^a ace that

further end of the a^!! T }^ '*'*"«*' »* «>«

She rec<Si!ed so'^r" «*"^ "°* ^»'^°"' ^«^0"r.

part ofTetur^ev SS'/- r'*^"'^"«f^^^ ^«««'

I inquired!
^' '^'^ »"*««<^Pting her glance.

"No" «hT '!'.!!.«^"'*^«™»n. Mistress Lisle? "

-e-.t„:sth:Lt^^
success. He seems to me to ooswerfo th^'r'^^"*t'on of a man whose acquaintance I ho*^''"^"Vet p„>bably, , „,ay beSt"? ' '''" '° '"^'^«-

u i°, ." *'* yo" referring ?
"

silence fo7the fimW .1 '^ """"• **«« w"

wise woud have don» „r r""'/ ">»" they ther-

voice, bu, a „"!' J!«^' ^^'= "»" « -eet
aithough i, was loTl^Z'^,'^ The room,

'4
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this he had seemed lost in thought, paying no atten-

tion to what was going on in our part of the parlour.

It was a time when men of light and leading were full

of anxiety. Decision must shortly come to them, if,

indeed, it had not already done so, as to which side

they would support in the impending conflict If a

civilian is contemplating change of allegiance it is

a grave enough matter, but for a soldier to do so is

infinitely more. As I had watched this young

man's face, I had fancied that some such problem

was passing through his mind. Under what

circumstances, if any, is it justifiable for a man

wearing the King's uniform to leave the service of

one master for another?

Those were days in which many men found it pos-

sible, within the four corners of their sense of honour,

to do so, but with some the operation was more diffi-

cult than it was with others. My master had found

his justification in the King's determination to commit

him to the Tower, but before that, he, like many

others, had been moved in the same direction by

the unfaithfulness James had pursued to the pro-

mises of his coronation. He had, with all solemnity,

testified his allegiance to the constitution of England,

knowing full wel! that not a jot of what he had

promised would be observed, unless he was compelled

by a force he could not resist

If, then, the King could thus violate all his most

sacred undertakings, was not the same freedom

permissible to his subjects ? Then, again, the story

of the birth of the young Prince, which not one man

in a hundred credited, had shaken the allegiance of

many who up to now had resisted all efforts to wean'
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them from the Royal cause. As I have said it«^^
he was facng the problem which, at this periS wL

^i^^^:L^:ss:^^-[ror^--"
These reflections filled my mind to the exclusion nfeveryth ng else, and for two or three J^nu^^Zoslonger. I was lost in thought, not consciourofmv envu-onment I had forgotten all about CapL D^rtand h,s crew behind me. As my back was turned f.hem. and they had been remaLbly q"e Tftte^there w^ nothing to attract my atten?"on Afte^'wards, when I came to think it all over I undert ^'

much more than I did at the time
""^««t°od

Captain Destrier had recognised me. as I did him

entered the r^m ' th "" .'."""" ""' ' ^
mind to^ve^e oi ,h^

'"n. he had made up his

the mast« if , "u*
"""""^ *' '^^ *= fe't for

Chur^hT'Tl^e ^fhe^"*
"^ "' "" "*""^ ="

us have an i„M„g „f ^^^^ goine* J^,""^had arranged with h.-o „
*»""'g on, Uestner

MistresfLilt "°™f"'°"^ ^ P^an ofcampaignMistress L.sle knew nothing of the ruffian. ThS
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back was turned to us both, or she might possibly

have suspected something earlier. Now. however, she

saw p signal pass between the four men. and her quick

instinct warned her that something was afoot

"Mind." she whispered to me. with sh«p mtona-

tion. across the table ; « be on your guard.

She informed me later, she had gathered that

I was about to be attacked from the man whose face

she could see wwJ-w to Captain D^tner. The

latter's chair was exactly behind mine. He suddenly

st^ upId pushing it back violently, his s^t and

mine collided. I reached out for my sword, but the

man next to Destrier spun the chair away, on which

the sword rested, with his foot, sendmg my weapon

flying ha'f across the apartment I sprang to my feet,

but Ae v/eight of two men was flung on me. forcmg

me backwards.

In that instant I heard two sounds which came

to my brain in confused fashion, but remembered

distinctly enough later on. One wa3 Ae angry

cry of the officer in the comer, who leaped up and

rushed to my assistance, astonished and indignant

both at the unprovoked attack and at the odds m

numbers of the other side. The other sound was

that of a shrill whistie ; from whence it came I could

"^^I was swiftly borne backwards by the weight of

Destrier and another man equally heavy, my head

struck against the edge of the mantelshelf, and I felt

myself falling to the ground.

The next moment I had passed to unconscious.

ness.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER, l688

I LOOKED up to see a kindly face bending over me

It was that of an old man, with silvery hair and

beard to match. His wig was pushed back so as to

show his white locks. He had a benevolent expres-

sion, coupled with not a little intelligence, in his

large blue eyes.

I had never seen him before.

"Where am I?" I inquired. For the moment

I had not the faintest recollection what had happened.

The past was blurred. It seemed as if I had had

some bad dream and was struggling to awake.

"You are in one of the guest-chambers of the

Lamb Hotel in Salisbury tow,
."

" How did I get here ? " I asked.

" I believe that you were brought here in a litter.

At any rate," he added slyly, " you were well escorted,

and very urgently commended to my care."

" By whom?" I inquired.

" Chiefly by a young lady of very remarkable

beauty. Even an old man like myself could appre-

ciate that fact A young man might be forgiven

falling in love with her, head over heels."

The physician, for such he undoubtedly was,
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pulled out a horn snuflF-box, and regaled himself

with two or three pinches. I raised my hand to

my head, and was surprised to find a wet bandage

upon it. I glanced up into his eyes, saying

:

"What is this?"

"Vinegar and water," he answered. "It ou-ht

to have been the napkin to bind up your head for

its final resting-place."

" You mean I ought to be dead ?

"

"Yes," he replied, "to put it bluntly. You have

to congratulate yourself, young sir, on an endowment

with which Providence equipped you, perhaps for

this very emergency."
" What is that ? " I inquired.

" A skull in which the brains were so carefully

covered up out of sight that they were hard to come

by. They ought to have been scattered about the

spot where you fell, but the thickness of your cranium

saved you. A little blood-letting—about a pint, I

should say," he added with a grin, " has done the

rest You will be all right again in a couple of days."

I drew a wry face at his summary ofthe situation,

although I was pleased to find that he took a cheer-

ful view of the future.

"I must have a strong constitution. Master

Chirurgeon, to stand both their attacks and your

remedy."

I had now remembered something of what had

happened before I lapsed into unconsciousness.

"It is a good sign, my noble Captain, when

a patient begins to be sarcastic. It shows that

he is stepping along bravely on the highroad to

convalescence."
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I was not heeding the old man, but rather

following out a line of questioning at the back of

my mind.

"Can you tell me what happened? You spoke

of a lady just now. You tell ir-.e I am in Salisbury.

Did she arrive in the city unharmed ?
"

" I never saw any one look better in my life,

or happier, when she heard my verdict on the

probabilities of your recovery."

The doctor was on the wrong tack. I did not

trouble to set him right, not being concerned as to

what his views, natural enough on his part. were.

In this, as it happened, I was unwise, laying up for

myself, all unwittingly, a store of trouble.

As I did not speak he went on

:

•• I am afraid that I cannot answer what brouprht

you to this place exactly, but one of your servants

Is below, who seems very faithful in his attachment,

and only gave place to me just now in his attend-

ance when I entered the room."

"Duncan Macalister?" I suggested. "He has
known and served me ever since I was born."

"I believe Macalister is his name. I will call

him as soon as I ha e finished my examination and
concluded my visit

'

I waited with \ patience I could during the
next quarter of an nour, while the physician, who
was not hasty in his movements, satisfied himself
on all points as to my physical condition.

I was greatly relieved when he announced his

departure. He prescribed gruel as my diet for the
rest of the day, and cautioned me not to get up
until the morrow, when he would see me again.
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In a few minutes Duncan Macalister entered the

room. He was genuinely pleased to find me in my
right mind once more. The good fellow actually

took my hand and kissed it

"Well, Macalister," I said, "you are glad to find

your master on the highroad to recovery?"
" I am that. Captain."

" I hear that you all arrived safe and sound in

Salisbury. Is that so?"
" Yes, sir ; we brought you along in a litter from

Dinton. There was no room in the inn there fit for

your honour to lie in. Besides, Mistress Lisle said

she thought you ought to have the best of advice

and medicine. You lay like a log, Captain, when
Donald and I picked you up. I almost thought
it was all over with you." Duncan brushed away
a tear with the back of his hand at the recollection.

" The gentleman who had been figli ing recom-

mended the physician who has just left."

"What gentleman do you mean?" I asked,

bewildered ; my brain was not yet clear by any
means. "You are not referring to Captain Destrier,

of course?"
" No, sir ; to the officer who came and stood over

you when you fell. I believe I heard his name was
Allayne—Colonel Allayne."

As Macalister spoke I recalled the room at the

inn, the unknown who sat by himself at the window,
and the sudden unprovoked attack upon me by
Destrier and his boon companions. I remembered,
too, that Mistress Lisle had mentioned the name of

Lord Cranworth's son. She was right, then, in her

conjecture.
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" Tell me exactly what happened, Du^-in."
•• I did not see the beginning of it, sir, only the

end—curse my luck I It seems that Mistress Lisle
blew her whistle. Abe Salker never got far out
of hearing of it wherever she might be; that fellow,
sir, is more like a dog than a man. I never saw
his like."

•• Except yourself, Duncan." I held out my ha id
to him. "You have served me faithfully ever since
I can remember."

" You are very good to say so. Captain," Macalister
replied, "but Abe beats me; he has Uught me a
lesson."

" You see, Duncan, I am not a woman, and can
occasionally look after myself; not always, it seems."

I lifted my hand to my head and readjusted
the bandage.

Not when there are four to one against you,
sir, and you taken unawares." Macalister swore!
"I beg your pardon, saving your presence; it's
enough to make a saint swear to think of their
knocking away your sword, and coming upon you
like that They didn't know what a mare's-nest they
were tumbling into." Duncan laughed.

"Tell me all
!

" I cried impatiently.
"Abe had his cudgel slung round his waist. He

has taken a mighty fancy to that little stick since
he first got it from the ostler at Stourton."

"Little stick do you call it? A weaver's beam,
more likely."

'

Macalister laughed. "It seems like a small
walking-stick when Salker is waving it over his head
At any rate, he rushed into the room and found
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I
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the strange officer standing over your body, keeping

three of them at bay, while Mistress Lisle was driving

a fourth into a comer with that slim dagger

thing it seems she always carries about with her.

The man could not well strike her with his sword,

and he ran a good chance of being spitted on her

weapon. Abe went for them like a fury. He had

two of them on the ground in a moment, and the

other two he chased round the room, and I believe

he would have killed them if it hadn't been for

my Lord Combury."

"What had the Viscount to do with it?"

He was a great friend of Lord Churchill, and I

too, knew him well. There was no more dashing

cavalry leader in either the French or English

army.
" My Lord Combury was dining in the next room

with a party of officers. When they heard the

clatter, they rushed in to know the cause. The
Viscount intervened, and stopped Abe from murder-

ing them right out. He is a real gentleman, Captain

Lesterne."

" What happened to Destrier ? " I inquired.

" My Lord Combury talked to him in style.

I thought he would have laid his cane about his

shoulders, but he had already been marked pretty

well by Abe's cudgel. The Viscount declared that

he would have him dmmmed out of the army.

Donald and I were just in time to hear what my
lord had to say. Mistress Lisle knew the Vis-

count very well. She thanked both him and

Colonel Ailayne, whom my lord introduced to her,

very sweetly. I believe they all three had some con-
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versation afterwards. Destrier and his fellows were
pelted right out of the yard as they rode away.
Some labourers had come up ; when they heard what
had happened, they joined us in giving them a few
stones that lay about handy." Macalister laughed
again at the recollection. "They left a good deal
quicker than they came, 1 can tell you, master."

I felt by this time that I had heard as much as
I could take in. I sent Macalister down for a
posset, and when I had partaken of it, turned over
and went to sleep.

On the following day the doctor found me
sufficiently improved to admit of my sitting up
in my room, and by the day after I was able to
go downstairs. Beyond a little weakness there
was not now much the matter with me. By the
fourth day I felt myself strong enough to go and
call on Mistress Lisle, so I sent Donald Duvain
round to the mill, to know when it would be her
pleasure that I should pay my visit

In response to my question, Mistress Lisle sent me
word that she would be pleased to receive me at four
o'clock of the afternoon.

At that hour I sallied forth. I took both my
servants with me, as I intended to do during my stay
in Salisbury. The town was full of military, many
soldiers having reached there even since my arrival
Brawls, such as the one in which I had played but
a sorry part, were frequent in the taverns of the
city. The roads were by no means safe, for foot-
pads and other gentlemen of uncertain morals and
honesty abounded. I did not think it advisable
therefore, to go unattended, as I had not yet
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fully recovered from the blo^v I had received and

the blood I had lost I noticed crowds of people

standing at the street-comers all along the route

to the mill. Many of them were citizens, of some
respectability judging by their dress. Discussions

were evidently going on, if those could be called

discussions which were clearly all on one side. It

seemed to me that there was something stirring

of which I had not been apprised. I determined

to ask the question, so, selecting a man in a

preacher's dress whom I judged to be a clergyman,

I went up to him and made an inquiry.

" The good people of Salisbury seem to be not

a little disturbed, if I may judge by the groups

of people at the street comers. Can ycu, pray,

inform me, sir, if I am right in my conjecture, and

If so, what is the cause ?
"

The man was of middle age, between forty and

fifty, with shrewd dark eyes, which he now turned

upon me in evident surprise.

** Are you a stranger in this city, sir ?
"

"Yes, although I have been in it on many
occasions before. I arrived on this visit about four

days ago, and owing to an illness have been but

little outside my inn."

"That accounts for it," the stranger remarked,

more to himself than to me. " You are aware what

day it is, sir ?
"

It was now my tum to look and express surprise.

"I do not understand you." I spoke somewhat

haughtily, for it seemed that the clerical gentle-

man was inclined to some ponderous gibe at my
expense.
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"My question had a meaning. This is the fifth of
November."

"I had forgotten the circumstance. Pray, what
has that fact to do with these crowds in the streets

and their annoyance?"
"The King—James the Second," he added with a

curious emphasis, "has forbidden bonfires, and all

other means of celebrating the day, throughout his
realm."

" Ah ! then the people do not approve of this
ordinance ?

"

"No, sir, they do not; they object to it very
strongly. It may prove the spark that sets the
nek a-buming." He turned sharply away at this
word, and I went on. His last sentence was ringing
in my ears, as I turned down the main street into
the narrow ill-paved road, which led to the mill
where ^ 'tress Lisle was lodging, and so to the river.

pa.k as closing in as I approached the mill,
which stood up big and gloomy-looking against
the sky-line. Beyond I could detect the river,
with an occasional gleam of light on the water,
from the departing glow of the sky. I could hear
at the back of the mill the whirring of the wheel,
which was worked by a small stream just before*
the latter joined the Avon. By my instructions
Duncan Macalister mounted the three steps, leading
up to the stout oak door, and knocked vigorously.
There was something about the mill and its
approaches which suggested that it might stand
a siege, if necessary. Abe Salker, for instance, would
hold it against a company, armed with his bludgeon.

It was he who appeared in answer to the demand
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of the knocker, just at I had pictured him. Seeing
who it was at the bottom of the steps, he saluted

me with as much graciousness as he was capable of

bestowing upon any one.

" My mistress will be pleased to see you, Captain
Lesteme."

I mounted the steps and entered the stone-flagged

hall. Abe opened the door to the right hand, and
announced me by name. The apartment was primi-

tively, but eflectually, lighted with lamps at different

stages round the walls. I was surprised to find that

the room contained three persons. I expected one,

or at most two.

Mistress Lisle rose from a chair and came forward

to greet me. A gentleman who had been occupying
a seat near her also rose to his feet Dame Carder
sat in the far comer knitting. She appeared uncon-

scious of our presence. I understood she was playing

the part of duenna.
" I am much pleased, indeed Contain Lesteme, to

see you once again restored to your usual health. I

hope you are feeling none the worse for the cowardly
blow you received."

"Thank you," I replied, appreciating the warmth of
her tone even more than the words themselves. " I

am nearly all right again. Sometimes my head feels

a little dazed, and I am not quite so firm on my
legs as I was. Dr. Fabius assures me that in a few

days I shall have lost even these ill effects of the

blow. He congratulates me on the hardness of my
skull." I laughed.

Mistress Lisle turned to the gentleman, who was
still standing, awaiting a formal introduction.
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"This it my cousin, or I ought to say, perhaps,
kinsman, Count Cornelius Zulestein. Cornelius, this
is my friend and protector on more than one
occasion. Captain Lesteme."

" I am pleased to make your acquaintance, sir."

He spoke slowly, and with a distinct accent ; evi-
dently his mastery of the English tongue was by no
means complete.

I answered him in Dutch, which Lord Churchill
and I had taken *he pains to learn when it seemed
advisable, some tir. previously. The rest of the con-
versation was carried on in that language. While I
was talking on different subjects with the Count, who
was a near connection of William's representative in
London, bearing the same name, I was puzzling out
to myself the look on Mistress Lisle's face when
she introduced her relative. I was not quite sure
whether it was pride or affection, but assuredly it
was something I had not seen expressed there before.

The Count was a man of graceful bearing, and
with a face which attracted by its frankness and look
of high character. He was about *Jiirty years of age
I was at once taken with him. The impression only
deepened

; s we talked. I wondered that Mistress
Lisle had not spoken of him before. He was certainly
a very close friend. Her reticence puzzled me, as we
had had so many opportunities of conversation and
she had mentioned her uncle in London freely enoueh.My brain, at this period of convalescence, was not
equal to mastering any problems of a omplex nature.

fTn!^ H^n A '°JtT '^^' *^" *^*^ °"^y J"^' ^^vedfrom Ho land, and had come straight on to Salisburyby his relative's direction.
^
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After we had been talking about half an hour, one

of the daughters of the miller came in to announce

a meaL Mistress Lisle pressed me to join them.

Although I had partaken of a light dinner before

leaving the Lamb, I consented, but not without

protest. "Surely," I said, **you must have many
things to talk over with the Count which my
presence will prevent."

Zulestein had told me he would have to leave again

early on the following morning.

" Oh no," she replied ; " I think we have really said

and heard all there is to say and hear. It did not

take many minutes." She looked at the Count with

a glance of intelligence which again I failed to inter-

pret "We shall also have plenty of time later, if

we need it."

I gave Mistress Lisle my arm, and together we led

the way to the parlour on the further side of

the hall, \ here a meal was served in better fashion,

and better cooked, than I should have thought pos-

sible in the circumstances. The miller's daughter,

who had announced dinner, waited.

In the middle of the meal it occurred to me to ask

the Count

:

" Did you happen to see my Lord Churchill when

in London ?
"

" Yes ; I met him at my kinsman's house on the

night I arrived from Amsterdam."

I glanced at Mistress Lisle. She understood the

suggestion of my eyes that it was her turn to follow

up the conversation.

" Captain Lesteme wants to know whether my Lord

Churchill satisfied himself as to the truth of the in-
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formation I brought to his lordship at Ash House."
She turned to me. « Is not that so ? "

I bowed.

f„
"(^''^

;!^''''ji"
^^ *^" ^y'""^ '"*=°S"'to at an inn

1J; T'^ i^>^ presence in London is unknown.

whoa'
""

!.

'''^' ""y '^^*'*^*^ ^'^^^g them, inwhon e '.n ronnde. He has satisfied himself that

1 ower. That warrant has not been put into execution
for reasons which seem good to his Majesty."

'

"And they are?"
"Expediency. James is waiting. If he feels him«If sttong enough. U,e Tower wilfhave a gSl mZ
KKi ,.

''^- ^™"' "''»' I gleaned, vou willprobably hear from my lord himself. Captain u°L„ebefore many hours are over. He wishes you^Cw
UsleXr:.."^'^

"^"^ "" ">' -fe./of MitZ'

in ms tone. It occurred to me that he would have

"My safety is not the first consideration » Mish,«

t''ter'';:,e-far'"'t'^f^« T" " ""* ^-^
carryjngo:.^^. Jtf--^^^^^^^^ - -
shot rl"„t™rt °"^ '^'"' '""^'-"^ He
"Othe«t7o ^attw'riy^th"' ^^""'«-
further yourself?

"

'^^ ^''^' P™*"" "X

s-on seemed to demand: "My work is my
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I

I

own. It will be carried out until I can myself in-

form the King, who did to death the best woman that

ever lived, that the task I set myself is accomplished."

At this moment Abe Salker rushed into the room.

"There is a big fire out Dorset way," he cried.

"Best come and see it It looks like ricks a-

buming."
" Ha !

" Mistress Lisle cried, and she clapped her

hands together.

I could not understand her delight It resembled

that of a child with a new toy. It seemed to me
inconsiderate, too. A fire might spell ruin to some

poor Dorset yeoman.

Mistress Lisle had jumped up. She ran out of the

room. We followed. Already she was halfway up

the third flight of stairs. We mounted after her.

I should have taken it leisurely, but the Count

appeared as excited as his relative. I caught the

infection without knowing why. Abe brought up

the rear. We all went up to the top floor and

then entered a loft. It had a space left open at

one end without glass or any other incumbrance.

Mistress Lisle had rushed to this aperture, and,

bending forward, was looking eagerly out into the

night, now of an inky blackness, suggesting coming

rain. The Count ran to her side, and I speedily joined

them. Some miles away, no doubt on a height, how

far ofl* I could not tell, flames were darting up into

the sky. No ricks would bum like this ; only tar-

barrels could cause so great a conflagration.

Mistress Lisle turned to me. I could not see her

face, although Abe had come into the loft bearing

a lanthom. Its rays only showed the outline of her
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form. I could hear the pulsation of her breath.Her voice thrilled as she spoke.
-Thank God! Captain Lesterne. The tyrant's

I could not affect to misunderstand her. although Iwas Utterly surprised. Mistre.3 Lisle and tL Cothad been expecting the intimation.
-Are you sure? "I asked.

m'£fY"^!!"'*'
"^"''^ ^"''^- That tells me."JVssh^e spoke she turned and pointed towards the



CHAPTER XX

LADY LETTICE PASSES -IE BY

We all stood and watched the bonfire blazing for

the best part of an hour. Now it shot up into the

sky, now it seemed to die down, flicker away, and

even, occasionally, created the impression of having

gone out altogether. It st uck more than one of

that small company that all this might be an allegory

of what would actually happen in England, during

the next few weeks or months.

When the flames got the mastery. Mistress Lisle

would clap her hands ; when the horizon was black,

I could hear her laboured breathing, amounting

dm' 3t to a sob. Once I fancied the Count had

taken her hand into his. I made excuse, almost

immediately afterwards, saying that I felt weary and

would return to my inn.

Mistress Lisle did not attempt to combat my

resolution ;
perhaps she felt that I was not altogether

in sympathy with herself and the Count at this

moment. This was no doubt true ; my companions

had no hesitation as to their object and sympathy.

Mistress Lisle had her personal wrongs biting at her

heart to be avenged. The Count was a Dutchman,

proud of his silent, determined, capable Prince. I,
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on Ac conbaiy. was an Englishman. The coming

uf^^ '?.^^'' P^*'* °" ^"^"^*> S^o^nd, Engh-sh
blood would flow to stain the soil. Sed-emoor
was too recent for the sound of its drums noj to be
echoing and re-echoing in my heart At times, I

hostile mvader; at others, I thought cf James the
servant and the tool of Italian priests, ie pupp^^

Lt% S:'"'\ ?'"^' ^'"^'"^ '^' liberies of

Chu ch I^"''^^"
heel, havin, respect neitner to

con,.?^ '.• Tf^' '^^ '^"^*-'^y °^ °*ths, nor the

Tan ElT^rh T-
''''"^- "^'"'^"^ "^ ^« husband

come over by some of the noblest names in thecountry. For years he had been the bravTdefenderagamst odds of the Protestant Faith in e"
but the other side was not sufficiently i„ thebackground to render me wholly i„ sympathy withMistress Lisle and Cunt Cornelius Zulestein.
00 I left them.
In the main passage of the mill I found theservants discussing the news with eager interestThey, at any rate, had no reserve. a£. of cou^e

rnd'ota^d't""'
^'"^ ""'' "'''''^''' ^-S

h«Hi>r
"''^'" ^^'^ Presbyterians. Theyhad little sympathy with the religion which theKing furthered with all the vigour of a bigotWiLiam of Orange had the sympathies of theservants without any hesitation.

'^^

thi mni toT '"'° '^' ""~^ ^y-'^'y ^^^"^S fromthe mill to the main street Macalister and Duvai"had provided themselves with torches. I stumbfed
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along between them on the rough cobbles. The
lane was empty. Not so the street, when we turned

into it The whole population of the town see.aed

to be out of doors. The knots of people gathered

at the comers, which we passed on our way, had

swelled into hundreds. Men were galloping in from

the country. Soldiers on horseback and on foot

clattered their spurs and accoutrements in the

roads and on the pavement Every one was

talking of the one event Every one was asking

questions which no one was competent to answer.

Where had William landed? What force had he

brought with him ? Who had joined him ? Who
were on the King's side; who on the Prince's?

Speculations were plentiful, information conspicuous

by its absence. I heard my master's name frequently,

as my body-servants shouldered their way through

the crowd and made a passage for me.

I could tell, even by the casual remarks which fell

upon my ears, it was the general comment that

Churchill held the key of the situation. He was,

admittedly, the greatest General of the age, the

darling of the soldiery. It was known that he had

never swerved in his allegiance to the Protestant

Faith. While others had been influenced by his

Majesty to subvert their real convictions, the

General had stood firm. If William could count

upon him, his way was made comparatively easy.

If James, on the other hand, could secure the loyalty

of his great subject, Sedgemoor might be repeated

with its results, on a larger and more terrible scale.

I thought of the Earl of Cawston. If he had

left England most probably he had joined the

U.
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Prince. In that case the bonfire I had just been
watching, which announced the Orange landing,
proclaimed his appearance with it

My thoughts during the last few days, when I
was tied to my couch by the physician's commands
and my own weakness, had gone continually to the
Lfldy Letticv L?tour and her father. It is during
moments like these, when action is impossible,
and thought the only field of activity, that one
realises one's position. Since I parted with the
coach, which was taking the Eari and his daughter
away, I had had no time or opportunity to weigh
my feelings with regard to them until a felon attack
laid me low. Then, lying on my bed, and afterwards
resting on a settee, at the Lamb, I measured, more
clearly than I had ever done before, what had come
to me during those months when I had been a
constant visitor at Cawston Castle. I had conceived
a real friendship for the Eari, with his stately courtesy
and high-bred dignity. But it must be confessed
It was of Lady Lettice that I thought the most. I
had seen her in every mood—grave and gay. I
pictured her now riding with her falcon at her wrist
fishing by my side in the river, fencing in the armoury
at the Castle, playing the hostess with charm, and
yet dignity, at the end of her father's board. I had
not measured at the time the web that was being
woven about my heart, or tested the strength of the
strands, so fine, like spun-silk, which were being
bound about my very being.

I understood now that all the while I had been to
school

;
for the first time in my life I was learning

to love. *
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Now my strength was renewed, flowing as rapidly

as before it had ebbed, I longed to make my way

to Stonefield Hall. I desired to tell Lady Lettice

all that was in my mind. I hoped by many in lica-

tions which at last I gathered up and treasured,

although before they expressed little to me, that

she was not altogether insensible to my rej.; rd,

and perhaps was prepared to give me something in

return.

When a lover has arrived at this stage, impatience

amounts to a fever in the veins ; I could hardly

hold myself during the last twenty-four hours, but

knew that I was not strong enough to accomplish

even that short journey and back, without such

fatigue as would retard my ultimate recovery.

I felt, however, that on the morrow I might be

well enough to mount Diomed once more, without

experiencing that dizziness which would render

horse exercise anything but a safe pursuit.

With these thoughts and intentions in my brain

I paid but little heed to the crowds which retarded

our progress. Then, in a moment, I woke up from

my dream. Some gaily dressed riders were

approaching in the opposite direction from the

one I and my body-servants were pursuing. They

were riding at a slow pace, necessitated by the con-

gested condition of the road. I started. Amongst

the dozen who were advancing I recognised two.

One was the strange officer who had dined by

himself in the inn at Dinton on the night I was

attacked, and whom Mistress Lisle had rightly

identified as Colonel Fitzroy Allayne, Lord Cran-

wc^th's son. The other was the Lady Lettice
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Latour. She was talking to Colonel Allayne, riding
at her bridle-hand. My heart, I could not have
told why, gave a start, and then pu!jed furiously
as I looked at them. They seemed perfectly satisfied
with each other, well content in each other's society,
needing nothing more. Impulse, rather than reason,
made me step off the side path into the road.
There were two horsemen between me and thea lonel

;
the nearer would have knocked me over

unintentionally, of course, owing to my sudden
movement, if it had not been that Donald Duvain
grasped me by the arm and pulled me out of the
way. The gentleman whose horse nearly struck me
uttered a little shout of warning, which attracted the
attention of the rest of his company.
Both Colonel Allayne and Lady Lettice turned

and looked at me. The former recognised me at
once. He had, indeed, assisted in picking me up
when I lay insensible near the mantelpiece of themn at Dinton. I saw him draw rein, as if he would
pull up and speak to me. It was only natural that
he should do so. to inquire after my condition. But
simultaneously with this intention on his part theLady Lettice said something to the Colonel Hethen merely raised his plumed hat to me and rode
on. The Lady Lettice bowed distantly, and she
hkew,se rode by with only this formal salutation.

I felt myself turn dizzy; it seemed as U the worldwas going round, that men and horses were dancing awild j,g m which the very houses were taking a partMy body-servants, noting my condition, thought; notunnaturally, that I was suffering from a rJu^clof the Illness from which I had barely reco^red
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They each gave me an arm, and with this assistaiice

I managed to make my way back to the Lamb.
Dr. Fabius was summoned. He prescribed

bleeding once more, and I was not in a state to

resist the prescription ; consequently I was put

back to bed almost as weak as I had been when
first brought in on the litter to the inn.



CHAPTER XXI

COMMUNICATIONS

Throughout the following day I lay like a log.
I was not insensible, but I seemed incapable of
consecutive thought My brain was numbed.
Fabius came and went; fortunately he did not
put me back on the gruel diet he had prescribed
before

; hence, although my mind was dulled and
lethargic, my body received strength from the
nutriment I took in, without knowing what I ate
and drank.

During the whole day I slept not at all, but as
night drew on my eyelids drooped, and a deep
slumber seized upon my whole frame.

I must have lain without moving for thirteen or
fourteen hours. When I woke up it was broad
daylight The cloud had lifted from my brain ; I
felt myself more the man than I had done any time
since the attack was made upon me. Macalister,
who had been very anxious about my condition,
was delighted to find me determined in mind, and
not even lacking in vigour of body.
As 1 dressH-with considerable care, for I had

determmed to go to Stoneneld Hall and find out
what was the cause of the Lady Lettice's strange

>I9

«iiiiiiiiHi^.Miiai
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behaviour—my mind shaped itself clearly as to
the future. I had only now come face>to-face with
my real feeling towards Lord Cawston's daughter.
I knew that I loved her with all my heart, and
nothing would ever satisfy me unltjs I made her
my wife. The coldness with which she had
treated me in Salisbury street only ser\\;J to whet
my ardour and strengthen my determination. My
jealousy, too, was roused. I felt sure that Colonel
Allayne admired Lady Lettice. All the oppor-
tunities I had had in the past, and more, he enjoyed
in the present Lady Lettice was lying at his

father's house, and although the Colonel was
quartered with his regiment, he no doubt spent
much of his time at Stonefield Hall, only a few miles
away from his headquarters.

I was so absorbed in this personal feeling, that
I was practically impervious to the fact that great
happenings must be going on in the political and
military world outside. My attention was recalled

to these matters when I entered the great parlour
of the Lamb, to obtain some breakfast. The tables

were nearly all full—in fact, so much so, that I could
only see one vacant place, and that was made by
some one who rose as I entered. Besides those at
the tables, groups of men stood at the window and
about the fireplace. As far as I could see there
was not a single woman in the room. I judged
it wiser to secure the vacant place before any one
else had the opportunity of stepping into it As
I advanced, I met the gentleman who was leaving
the breakfast-table point blank. I recognised him
at once. He was the ecclesiastic who had spoken to
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one

As

when I went find Mistress Lisle at the mill.
It was he who had explained what occasioned the
excitement in the streets of the town, owing to the
prohibition of all bonfires on the fifth of November.
As he looked into my eyes I saw that he recog-
nised me likewise. The words which he had uttered
had not recurred to me again, but they flashed
across my brain at the moment of recognition

:

"// may provi the spark that sets the rick a-
burning!*

Instantaneous is the action of the brain. I
pictured the loft at the inn. Mistress Dorothy Lisle
Count Cornelius Zulesteln. and myself looking out
into the darkness of the night, and seeing in the
centre of it. far out towards the English Channel, the
blazing beacon, with its flame mounting now
towards the sky, now sinking down as if it were
djnng away, then bursting forth in fresh vigour I
wondered whether this cleric knew more when he
spoke to me at the corner of the street than I had
imagmed, or whether his words had but a chance
fitness to what so soon followed upon them.
He surveyed me with a little gleam of humour

which seemed to say, "I know what you are
thmkmg." I would have passed him with a bare
"Good morning," but his broad, sinewy frame
blocked the way, and I could hardly do so without
rudeness. There was no one quite close to us. He
spoke in a low clear voice.

«r"^*l*'.,^*'"^
"*"*' ^°°" ^'"«^Jed, was it not?We shall see the end of the conflagration ere

long.

His deep tones, and something distinguished
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about his appearance, arrested me. I felt no longer
a wish to pass him. I noticed, also for the first

time, that his dress suggested some high ecclesi-

astical dignitary, in spite of the fact that it

was not wholly clerical, for his lower limbs were
clad for riding, and he carried a riding-whip in

his hand.

" I know nothing of what has happened since we
met, reverend sir, except that I saw the bonfire, or
beacon, which was lighted somewhere on the Dorset
uplands. I have been suffering from illness, and
was in bed throughout yesterday."

" This is the seventh of November," he said ; "on
the fifth, as your beacon fire announced, William
the Silent landed at Tor Bay. He brought with
him thirteen thousand seasoned troops, a large

proportion of them Englishmen, who have come
to fight for the liberties of the realm and the
Protestant Faith. The rest are soldiers who have
fought under their commander in many a battle on
the Continent of Europe."

I had forgotten all about breakfast ; the clergy-

man's eager tone carried conviction. I felt myself
an atom whirling round in the great maelstrom
of politics.

"Thirteen thousand men will not conquer
England," I remarked, more to hear what he would
say than by way of objection.

" No, not against the will of England, but with
it. James could not conquer England with thirteen

thousand men, but William of Orange, William the

Silent, William the Prudent—will."
"You speak with enthusiasm," I remarked.
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"Because I know them both, well—James and
William."

" Who are you ? " I asked involuntarily.

A smile flickered about his strong, firm mouth.
Nevertheless he did not answer in so many words.

" William reaches Exeter to-day ; the gates will be
opened to him by the citizens."

" They were leady to do the same for Monmouth."
*'Ah! Monmouth! Poor misguided profligate!

weak-kneed, weak-brained, I knew him too, well

!

This Is a man, who rides into Exeter to-day ; one
of the great ones of all time ; one of those who
shape history."

I could not understand why he should be
addressing all these remarks to me. As I looked
round the room, I noticed that all eyes were
directed upon us. I certainly was insignificant
enough; it must, then, be my companion who was
attracting the interest of that mixed assemblage.
I felt bound to question him.

" Why do you tell me all this?" I asked. «I
am a person of no consequence—a mere pawn on
this great chess-board, on which there are castles
and knights in plenty."

"You have left out the Bishops," he remarked,
and this time he nearly laughed outright "Don't
you think that the Bishops count? Was England
ever so moved as when his Grace of Canter-
biary and six otlier prelates of the Church were
iHegally sent to the Tower by His Most Christian
Majc3ty '-he spoke with irony-" and released
subsequently, because there is still justice In
England, when Jeffreys is not administering It?
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Well! I must go, young man; I have far to ride
to-day. Before nightfall I must be nearer Exeter
than this good city of Salisbury. I partly warned
you the other day what was about to happen ; now
I will tell you, being somewhat of a prophet,
other things that are impending. The Earl of
Danby, my old friend Thomas Osborne, wU hold
the Ridings for William. Lord Lovelace has Oxford
in the hollow of his hand. The Duke of Norfolk
will answer for the county which gives him his
title." He had been speaking in a low voice ; now
he dropped it still lower. " Lord Churchill will be
in Salisbury city ere long on his way to the West
In the meantime, Master Equerry, take care of
Mistress Lisle ; she is a chosen vessel in this work
of saving England from Ita'-an priest and the
power of French gold." With a nod, and " God be
with you," the stranger passed me by and left

the room, men doffing their caps to him as he
departed.

I was dumbfounded at the knowledge he had dis-
played, not merely about what was going on through-
out the length and breadth of England, but his
acquaintance with my name and position, and with
the relationships of my present situation.

The place at the table still awaited me. I now
moved into it, and was amused to find that some of
the deference, which had been accorded to my late

companion, was transferred to me. A stout man, by
his dress and appearance a country squire, paused in

the act of conveying a large piece of pasty to his
mouth to give me a low bow.

" Your friend," he remarked, « is a strong maa If
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you don't always agree with him, you can't help
respecting him."

"Yes," I replied. I did not intend to own that
his personality was unknown to me. The stout
man spoke again, not satisfied, perhaps, with my
monosyllabic reply.

"William," he remarked, "has got a firm friend
in Bishop Burnet, and, if ever the crown of England
IS set on his head, no one will have had more to do
with It than his lordship of Salisbury."
So I found out what I wanted to know without

asking. How Bishop Burnet knew me I could not
tell

;
but of all men he had the reputation of being

b«t informed on matters which interested him and
affected his schemes. Francis Interne, himself, was
nobody, but Captain Lesteme. equerry and confi-
dential servant to my Lord Churchill, and protector
for the nonce of Mistress Dorothy Lisle. Was quite
another person. ^

Half an hour later. I rose from the table, intending
withm the hour to ride over to Stonefield Hall As

Lil-stt
''" ^''" ' "" "^^' ''y ^"-n

hJJ^u^"''^'^''^^' ^^^^ ^""^ y°"' Captain
; hehas brought a note which he is instructed to deliver

into your own hands." I looked towards the entrance

K 1 J",
•
""^ "^^ * "*" ^ted and spurredwho bowed low when my glance fell upon him

for 1? T""
'~ ""^"^ ^°^'**^""5 ^^"t the passage

for me to receive a communication in such apublic place; I therefore bade Macalister bring the^n^er to my bedi^„,. to which I at 'once

i6
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As I anticipated, the note the man handed to

me, after he had shut and locked the bedroom door
behind him, was from my Lord Churchill. I knew
the straggling handwriting and the ill spelling, but

there was no signatu* j attached to the document,
neither did my name appear from first to last It

-%n as f Jowi
•• The gentleman who writes this line will be moving

shortly towards the West He wishes, therefore, that

no one should come to seek him elsewhere. The
recipient of this note is requested to place himself

entirely at the disposal of her in whose company ne
arrived, and to further her wishes in every possible

way ; by doing so he will please, as heretofore, the

inscriber of this letter."

The man who brought this note was a stranger to

me, and I did not know how far he might be ac-

quainted with the writer, or with the purport of the

message he brought
" I trust that the gentleman who inscribed this note

is well?"

"Yes, sir."

" There was no verbal message as well ?
"

" No, sir; I was instructed that all that was requisite

was set down there."

I handed the man a guinea, and he immediately
left the room. I then sat down to ponder over the

note. Bishop Burnet had gone towards Exeter. He
had already apprised me of Churchill's intention to

come to Salisbury, so that the intelligence I had just

received was in Burnet's possession prior to reaching

me. At any rate, one thing was clear: I was to place

myself entirely at the disposal of Mistress Lisle.
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Churchill, when he said a thing, meant it to be carried
out to the letter. He was a martinet in the matter of
obedience. Before pursuing my own interests at
Stonefield Hall, with a view to ascertain the cause
of Lady Lettice's strange behaviour, I was in duty
bound first to find out whether Mistress Lisle required
my services. If she relied upon me in any way
my illness, since I arrived in Salisbury, must have
retarded her business not a little.

I buckled on my sword, preparatory to paying a
visit to the mill, when there came a knock at my bed-
room door. In obedience to my invitation it opened,
and Duncan Macalister announced "Count Cornelius
Zulesteia"

I shook hands with my visitor, feeling and showine
not a little surprise.

^

"I thought. Count, you were to have started for
London yesterday?"

"So I should have done, Captain Lesteme, had I
not heard of your illness."

I failed to understand his solicitude. Zulestein
although courteous, had not 'appeared specially drawn
towards me; in fact, I had thought him a little cold
and restrained beneath bis gentlemanlike behaviour
He saw the wonder written in my eyes

; probably he
had expected it He spoke with some hesitation, as
If he found it a little difficult to express his thoughts.
"The city and district are so full of desperadoes

and crimes of all kinds are of such frequent occur'
r-^ce, now that roving bands of soldiers are let loose
in all directions, that I did not care to leave Mistress

feilhfu?
"""^^ '"*" protection of servants, however
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"Then it was for the sake of Mistress Lisle you
remained, Count?" I asked.

•• Certainly," he replied. « I have broken an im-
portant engagement to remain in Salisbury until
now, but if you are convalescent and able to give
up your time to act as her escort, I can leav; with
less anxiety."

It struck me as a curious coincidence : the note I
had just read and the Count's words met at the same
point My fate was certainly for the present to be
bound up with that of Mistress Lisle.

"You may rely upon me. Count Zulestein, to do
my best for the protection of the lady in whom you
are interested."

" Interested !

" He paced the room, and I saw his
face working with deep emotion. " Great Heavens
above I I am 'interested.'" He turned to me, and I
could see his fingers working. « I love her with all
my heart I have loved her for years ; she is my soul,
my life, my very existence ; and she is in peril every
day in carrying out this mad scheme of revenge."
My heart went out to him. I stretched out my

hand, and taking his into mine, pressed it warmly.
" You have my sympathy !

" I cried.
" I thank you. Shall I own, at one time I felt

"

" I understand. There is no occasion. Mistress
Lisle and I have been comrades, owing to the cir-

cumstances which brought us together, and the trust
imposed upon me by my master, Lord Churchill."

"I cannot imagine how any one can be with
Mistress Lisle and not fall in love with her," he
remarked simply. -^

" Unless his heart is given elsewhere," I suggested,
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" Ah ! then you love, too," the Count exclaimed.

It was my turn now to feel the emotion that he had
betrayed a short time before. I turned to the window
and looked out ; it commanded a view of a crowded
street far below, but I was not looking at the people,

excepting so far that they reminded me of another
scene, when the city was ablaze with torches, and
some one rode by me in the glare of their light with
the bare recognition of a distant acquaintance.

After a pause I turned back to him. " I, too, love,"
I said, " with all my heart. She whom I love pac-sed
me by on the night I left you with a look which made
my heart cold."

" Have you ever told your love ? " he asked.
" No, because I hardly knew it myself."

"So she has never been asked, and consequently
has ne^ er answered ?

"

" No," I replied ;
" perhaps she has never cared a jot

for me
; yet once we were friends. Now, without

vestige of cause on my part, she looks at me askance,
and treats me as if I had never been anything to her."
"Then I am better off than you, for my cousin has

avowed her love, and we may hope that happier days
will come when her present task is accomplished."

" God grant us both. Count, the happiness we seek !

"

" Amen," he replied, and with that word departed.
I thought about what the Count had said after he

left It presented Mistress Lisle in such a new
aspect I had seen her hitherto from only one side,
that of her mission. The Count, on the contrary
viewed her from an altogether different standpoint,'
that of a beautiful and, at the same time, very lovable
woman. Probably he had seen her in this light before
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ever the tragedy came into her life, which had proved
such a dominating influence.

I had sufficient liking and r^^ard for the girl to be
glad that there was another side to which she might
revert later—a tender woman's side, more in keeping
with the physical endowments God had bestowed
upon her. Zulestein was a fine fellow, a gentleman
by instinct as well as birth, well worthy of a woman's
love. I had seen more clearly into his soul during
those few moments in my room than I had done
before, when he was in company with Mistress Lisle
and set, no doubt, a guard over himself.

I liked to feel that the work entrusted to me was
to be done not merely because my master commanded
it, but because a loyal and true-hearted gentleman
had asked my protection for the woman he loved. I

made up my mind that nothing should be wanting
on my part to hand her c "to him safe and sound.
When Count Zulestein wiu. announced I had thrust

Lord Churchill's unsigned scrawl into the pocket of
my tunic Now that he had gone I took it out from
its hiding-place with the intention of re-perusing and
then burning it After looking it through once more
and finding in it nothing further than was engraved
on my memory, I took it over to the fireplace with
the intention of dropping it into the embers. Some-
thing, however, restrained me ; I cannot tell what
There was nothing in the note which, if it were lost

or fell into other hands, could convey information
harmful to any one of the three concerned by it,

namely, Churchill, Mistress Lisle, and myself. I

therefore thrust it back into my pocket, and
afterwards did not regret I had done so.
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AN ORDER FROM LONDON

I FELT a very different person as I walked along
the street than I had done on my first sallying out a
couple of days before. My vitality had reasserted
itself The blood coursed freely through my v^ins

;

my brain had cleared I noted everything as I

passed: the groups of men interchanging news;
the soldiers going and coming on horseback.
Every now and then some fresh intelligence would
arrive from the outlying districts. Troops were
pouring westwards. A sense of impending conflict
was in the air. What was the King doing? Who
had joined William ? Was it true that Bristol had
declared for the invader? As I and my servants
were detained from time to time in our walk by the
throng I could hear much of what was being said.
Some were giving news, some vo-e receiving it.

Nothing was certain, so that there was ample room
for conjecture.

All business seemed at a standstill. The rumour
was gaining ground that the Earl of Faversham
Commander-in-Chief ofthe Royal Army, would make
his headquarters at Salisbury. It was also said that

»3i
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in all probability James would take the field In
person. The excitement was naturally intense: it
communicated i^ielf to me; whereas on the previous
occasion of my walking to the mill I had felt as one
outside, only partially concerned.

of?r rT!!' T" "~^«»*^»y 'Jow
;
the great clock

down the side alley leading to the mill. Duncan
Macalister and Donald Duvain had walked cbsebehmd me from the time that I left the Lamb. Thcv
were in fact, sufficiently near to be able to touch my
cloak ,f they wished to attract my attention. This
actually happened when we came nearly to the mill
entrance. The road here was very narrow. Opposite
the mill was a high wall, which even at mid-dayshat
ou a great deal of light, with Ue assistance of themi Itself, towering against the sky, facing it This
wall apparently enclosed some wharves havina afrontage on the river. I had not noticed before tLt
there was a doorway in this wall, but on our arriral
at tiie spot Macalister touched my sleeve.

he'ldd"'
" * "*" ''^"'''"^ '" ^' ''^""^y °Pf««te,"

I am not sure if I should ^..e noticed him, as
there was a recess, and the figure was obscured byshadow Directly my attention was attracted theman, who was heavily cloaked and witii a wide-brimmed felt hat drawn low over his brows, stepped
out and walked away in the direction of the ri^rOf course^ he might have merely come tiirough the

On tiie otiier hand, he might have been watching the
entrance to the mill. Personally, I ti^ought tiie laner
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more probable, but there was nothing to decide
which explanation was the correct one.
"Shall I go and ask the fellow his business.

Captain?" Macalister inquired.

I hardly know what my answer would have been,
but at this moment my attention was diverted. The
heavy oak door of the mill was swung back, and
Abe Salker ushered a man on to the steps outside.
The latter looked like a lawyer's clerk, or he might
have been one of the minor officials of the Cathedral.
Both he and Salker seemed surprised when their
eyes rested upon us. At first the little man, whom
Salker was showing out, appeared inclined to go
back, but something the manservant said apparently
reassured him, for he took off his hat to me, came
down the steps, and with a low bow passed us in the
direction of the city. By the time he had gone, the
other stranger who had been ensconced, I may almost
say concealed, in the recess facing the mill, had
disappeared. It was too late now to send Macalister
after him, if, indeed, I had decided to do so. There
were plenty of hiding-places along the river's bank.
Besides, as I said to myself, what right had I to
question him ?-he had as much business in the road
as myself and my servants.

Salker held the door back as we passed in.
•|Can I see Mistress Lisle?" I inquired.
"Yes, sir, I think so," Abe replied with some

nesitation.

J'/JH"^^'
^°" "*"'" ^^"^^y so and announce me,and take your mistress's commands on the subject? "

fel ? r?*,"""'
understand the man's hesitation, and

lelt a httle aggrieved at the scanty nature of the
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^velcome he gave me. All my incHrations had been

to go to Stonefield HalL I had sacrificed them to

do my duty, as commanded by my master, to
?" tress Liirie. The idea that she mtgirt not want
me WAS distinctly aggravating in my present state

\:l n.ind.

I stood in the hall and waited while Abe went
tN.t.iIrs. In two minutes Mistress Lisle ran down
u .^ - ^ep^.

i>he '^-^
. :u me with a warmth of welcome which

cnti-' ' ' took away my previous irritation.

" 1 Av. very glad you have come, Captain Lesteme.

I have j.oinething important to tell you." So saying,

she drew me into the room on the right-hand side of

the entrance porch ; when we were in, she beckoned

to me to close the door. " I have just received

information," she said; "a number of suspected

people are to be arrested in Salisbury, by an order

from London. My name heads the list"

" Are you sure ? " I asked.

" Yes," she replied ;
" I have it from an absolutely

trustworthy source." She smiled. •• You see, I have

a good many powerful friends, who take care to keep
me informed of the enemy's movements,"

" I met a man going out as I came in."

"Yes, he was the messenger. He is one of the

vei^ers at the Cathedral."

" Bishop Burnet is a good friend of yours, I think ?
"

Mention of the Cathedral brought the Bishop's

name to my lips.

Mistress Lisle nodded. " A very staunch one, and
of the cause, too. William has no better friend in

England. But how did you know that ?
"
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It was my tum to smile now. " He told me to

look after you this very morning. Do you think he

knew then that your arrest was decided upon 7
"

" I think he may have anticipated it, but the actual

information, I believe, did not come to Salisbury till

after he left the city. I am forewarned, for the

warrants have not yet been issued."

Then I remembered the man I had seen lurking in

the doorway. I told Mistress Lisle the circumstance.

She looked grave.

"That man was a spy upon my movements.

They do not intend me to escape this time, if they

can help it Do you know what is the real cause of

this persecution ?
"

" I should have thought there might have been a

great many."

"The last straw was the visit to Ash House.

That is known at headquarters now, I am told.

M. Barillon is a well-informed person. He no

doubt also knows the fate of his emissaries, who
tried to do covertly what, by process of 1m w, is

now to be carried out more openly. A Lisle died

for Monmouth. There is another of the same

name ready to go to the block, or the stake, for

Wil'iam and for the liberties of England."

She spoke with a loft' courage which seemed to

expand her very form, ar d to give a regal dignity to

her beauty. I thou ht f Zulestein, of his love for

her. I wondered w. ether he would have left that

morning had he cnown what was impending.

"You will do liothirg: rash, Mistress Lisle? Re-
member there are those who love you."

She looked at me w ha shrewd glance,
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"Some one else, besides Bishop Burnet, has been
with you this morning, Captain Lesteme ?

"

I did not reply. I was afraid to speak, lest I should
say more than the Count would have wished. I was
not quite sure how far he would approve of my in-
forming the girl he loved of all that had passed
between us.

After a pause Mistress Lisle went on : " I must do
myduty—that is the first consideration ; but you need
not fear that of my own will I shall run my head
into the lion's mouth."

*' What do you propose to do ?
"

"When you were announced I was putting my
things together for a Hitting. My work in Salisbury
itself is nearly completed. My Lord Faversham is
coming very shortly, and possibly James himself.
The time for his meeting and mine is not yet
ripe. I must, in any case, leave the dty before it is

transformed into a camp."
« It is nearly that already, with the soldiers coming

and going, and quartered here and there for miles
round."

" It will be more so yet, and then the end will not
be far off."

She spoke almost as one inspired. Her words
carried conviction to my ears. I felt that she was
a prophetess, with a real Divine afflatus.

" I want you. Captain Lesteme, if you will kindly
do so, to accompany me on an expedition this
afternoon, and then see me to a place of safety."

" Certainly," I replied. " My master's orders are
that I should place myself entirely at your disposal,
until he requires my personal service. I need hardly
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say that my wishes are quite in accord with these

directions."

I saw her face distinctly brighten, as a cloud does

when it catches the ray^ of the sun.

"Did Lord Churchill really tell you to look after

me, Captain Lesteme ?
"

''Yes; I received a note from him to that effect

only this very morning."

"I am glad," she cried; "that shows that the

General is heart and soul with us." Then she added,

more lightly :
" What an important woman I am i

Plotted against and attacked by som^ guarded and
cared for by others."

" You have not told me," I suggested, " when we
are to start and where we are to go."

"We cannot start until it is dark. Then I will

meet you, with Dame Carder and Abel, in the narrow
lane at the back of this mill. Very few people ':row
that it has an exit on that side, it is so rarely used.

There is a stable close to the entrance, where our
horses are. To go out at the front would ensure
my being spied upon, and if the warrant is signed by
that time I should be arrested before I left the city.

From the lane at the back we can get by by-paths
to our destination."

"What is that?" I asked.
" Stoneiield Hall," she answered. " I am informed

that there is a dance to be given there this evening
in honour of your friend, the Lady Lettice Latour.
Colonel Fitzroy Allayne will be present, and I have
to see him on important business." She smiled.
" You introduced me, but you were not aware of it at
the time, for you lay insensible on the floor of the inn
f^t Dintor."



CHAPTER XXIII

AT STONEFIELD HALL

Just before four o'clock in the afternoon I sallied
forth from the Lamb to meet Mistress Lisle, as
arranged. My two body-servants were fully armed
as well as myself. We took a detour, to avoid all the
main streets. My eyes were continually on the alert
to see if our movements were the object of any
attention, but I could detect none. The man standing
in the doorway, when I went to the mill, had made
me suspicious of even chance passers-by.

It took us half an hour to reach the trysting place.

Although I was before my time, Mistress Lisle and
hsr attendant were ready when we arrived. Abe was
holding the horses; I assisted the lady into her
saddle, while Donald Duvain did the same for Dame
Carder. Just as this was arranged a loud knocking
struck upon our ears from the front of the milL All
around us w s silent, amid gathering gloom. We
could just hear the low moaning of the river as it

swept down past some rocks, at the end of the lane.

There was something alike sinister and ominous
in those sounds, muffled though they were, which
came from the other side of the mill.

"We must make haste," Mistress Lisle whispered.
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"Master Hurst, the miller, has made himself scarce,

at my suggestion. The place is empty ; they have
come to the cage ; they will find the bird flown. No
doubt the door will be broken open ; but the oak is

pretty tough ; it will take them some time. I under-
stand that soldiers are being employed for the pur-
pose of arresting those persons who are on the
black list The city has practically passed under
martial law."

Nothing more was said. Abe Salker had mounted
by this time; with his instinct for locality he led the
way without any hesitation. We wound in and out,
traversing one lane after another. I should have been
perfectly bewildered, and in fact even the straight
road to Stonefield Hall was unknown to me. Salker
was rarely in difficulties: only twice did he have to
ask his way. The first time was from an old woman,
apparently a gipsy. The second time he was obliged
to go into a small inn by the roadside—there were
no other houses near, and pedestrians avoided these
by-paths. Murder and robbery were, in fact, rife
on all sides.

It must have been about six o'clock when we rode
through the park gates of Stonefield Hall. I must
confess to a feeling of thankfulness that we had
succeeded in reaching it at all. I had been on tenter-
hooks from the time that we started. The night was
dark, the roads miry and narrow, and over it all a
sense of responsibility; it was almost certain that
pursuit would follow, and if the direction we had
token was ascertained, the enemy might swoop down
upon us at any moment A fight in the open, where
one can see one's adversaries and measure their
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strength is one thing; a sudden attack in the dark
by superior numbers quite another. I was not
afraid of the former, but the latter did not appeal
to me. Glad was I when we came within sight of
the lights of Stonefield Hall; it was illuminated

from one end to the other.

Opposite to the Hall was a wide circular space
filled with grass; round it ran the drive. To the
right of the mansion was a yard surrounded by
stabling. This adjunct was covered with ivy, as

was the greater part of the Hall On this par-

ticular evening the stable-yard and surrounding
buildings were illuminated with lanthoms. We
could see grooms passing backwards and forwards

as we rode up, paying attention to the needs of
their masters' horses. V/e did not stop until we
reached the steps, some iialf-dozen in number, before

the main doorway.

Mistress Lisle had questioned Salker as to the

general surroundings of the Hall. She had ascer-

tained that there was a small door in the side wing
which gave access to a glass-house, and through
that to the dining-room. It had been decided that

our horses should be taken to this entrance. One
of the grooms at the Hall was a friend of Master
Hurst, the miller with whom Mistress Lisle had
been lodging. His name was Lenstone. Hurst

had carefully described the Hall, with which he

had had dealings many years, to Abel. He had
assured him that they could rely upon Lenstone

to do what he was bidden, and act faithfully> in an

emei^ency.

Mistress Lisle and I bad talked over th^e details
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before we reached the Hall. We had both of us
been in too many dangers not to take precautions
beforehand. On our arrival Duncan Macalister
was sent to summon Lenstone, the latter being
Lord Cranworth's head groom. He came immedi-
ately and received my instructions. The horses
were to be attended to, with a view to the journey
Mistress Lisle proposed to take before nightfall. He
was afterwards to take them round, to await us at
the side door.

Abe Salker would not leave his mistress, so he
foUowed her and myself into the building. It
happened that the largest room in the Hall for
dancing purposes was right in front of the main
doorway. It had once been the dining-room, but
was now only used for such purposes when great
entertaining was being d ne at the mansion.

Mistress Lisle and I. having first given our names
to the major-domo, were ushered straight in. After
the darkness outside the contrast of the brilliantly
lighted saloon was dazzling in the extreme. It
tned our eyes not a little.

Lady Cranworth came forward to receive us.
Mistress Lisle explained the purpose for which she
had come. It was evident that the mistre s of
the Hall was peifectly acquainted with her cry
1 myself was unknown, but the fact that I was
equerty to Lord Churchill was a sufficient passport

t^^. T"^^*^
introduced me to her husband, «id

then took Mistress Lisle under her protection toawait tiie conclusion of tiie dance now in progres°At the further end from tiie door by whichwe had entered, was a gallery filled with musicians
17
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playing various instruments. All the centre of the

noble saloon was taken up with dancersL I have

rarely looked upon a scene which struck me with

more admiration. The dance was a minuet, with all

the stately grace which characterises its measures. It

took me a little while to focus my gaze ; then my
eyes picked out the Lady Lettice Latour. She was

dancing with Colonel Fitzroy Allayne. Dressed

wholly in white satin, with a golden girdle about her

waist and a gold fringe at the bottom of her dress, I

had never seen her look so surpassingly beautiful It

was, in fact, a revelation to me. Hitherto, I had

always seen her quietly attired in the routine of

ordinary life. In the ball-room she was transformed

and transfigured. With her dress likewise went her

surpassing dignity of motion. The minuet gave it

full expression. Although there were twenty pairs

of dancers, it seemed that all the lookers on had

their attention fixed on this one particular set near

the centre. The Colonel, I could not but admit, was

a dancer of rare skill. The grace which Lady Lettice

displayed was met on his part by a stately courtesy,

as they separated, bowed to one another, and re-

united. I saw her eyes meet his with a look of

enjoyment She was entering fully into the spirit

of the measure she was treading. As for me, my
feelings were inexpressible. It seemed as if I were

looking into a paradise from which I was excluded.

There may have been other aching hearts under

brocades or velvet coats in that brilliant assemblage,

but surely not one which ached as did mine. I

knew now, more than ever, that the love I felt for

the Lady Lettice was an overmastering passion, as
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I iaw h^ denying me a return, and bestowing itupon a rival * "

I hardly know whether Lady Cranworth addressedany remarks to me and whether I answered themn some sort of random fashion. I was impervTou^

myTra^'f '"^' ^" °"^ '''^ ^"^'"^ -°-"d
when I might have won her I had not understoodthe duuact«- or the depth of the feehnglh^
entertamed for her. throughout the whoJ of our

^Tb^erlv feh°"
''' °^^^""'^ ^^ «o-. -"

as 1 bitterly felt, never to return.

ti,.^^'!f,
^
"^"u*"' ^^^P^S myself in untold miserythe fiddles and other instruments came to aSdimax. and then stopped. The ladies curtesiS "otiieir partners, the gentlemen bowed. ColonelAllayne and the Lady Lettice had ^J^a •

vicinifv Th- c
*-ciHce naa ended m ourvicinity. The former naturally brought his oartner

that it was .toT^ j! '"'".««» granted, however.

Just over " *" *^ excitement of the dance

"Perhaps. Udy Cranworth. you will kindly give y
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me an introduction to Captain Lesteme ; we have

met before, but circumstances prevented any formal

recognition." Colonel Allayne, as he said this,

smiled, and afterwards shook me warmly by the

hand, when the formal introduction had been made.

His greeting was very different from the one which

his partner had accorded me. "You have, I trust,"

he said, "entirely recovered from the effects of your

accident, if I may call it so, really the most dastardly

outrage I have ever witnessed."

" I have to thank you. Colonel," I replied, "for so

promptly coming to my rescue on that occasion ; it

might indeed have gone hardly with me had I been

left to the tender mercy of Captain Destrier and

his fellow-ruffians."

Colonel Allayne laughed. "It was not I who

rendered any particular assistance. The real help

came from Mistress Lisle's silver whistle and that

shock-headed servant of hers. I have never seen

any one clear a room so fast as he succeeded in

doing."

"You were, I suppose, too much preoccupied

to be on your guard. Captain Lesteme. To squire

a beautiful lady must tx: so absorbing, that danger

is unheeded," Lady Lettice put in.

Even the Colonel looked at Lady Lettice with

some astoni'nhment She spoke in an ironical tone,

which was so unusual with her that it created surprise

in her hearers.

" I do not think any one ould expect to be

suddenly attacked when quietly lining at an inn," I

replied.

"No; it would be inexplicable were it not that
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DMtofa- fa, I have heard since, an enemy of General
ChutthiU. who has put upon him. I beheve. on several
occasions, no doubt a wcU-dcscrved slight" This
last remark came from Allayne.

I asked Lady Lettice after her father, whom I had
last ««« «torting on his journey to bring her to

f 2flf
^ ^""^ She flushed a httle. and seemeS

atofle <«j,bar«ssed. There were others besides our
party within hearing distance of what was said

My father left me here under Lady Cranworth^
kind care, and then went abroad for his health."

vlJT^A^^ ^i^
'"*"*"^' «°»««bering that the

Earl had hardly suffered a day's illness in his life.

back."t^-d
"*"* "*""* ""^ '^"^^y *»""« ^»°»

"It may have already done so," Lady Lettice

rnirfAn"**"""**^^^"'***"*^ She glanced at

tcSl ''"' " '^ "^"^ ^'~/'° ^"^^ ^'«'

wh?„"7 "ni^^u ^"^ '*"*^ P*"e ' '^^d experiencedwhen I watched them dancing together in thTcentre

UfrJ^*^'"'' ^'**» *nd anxieties. How
It was so hke a woman. I said bitterly to myselfknowing so little of the sex that I was able togeneralise on the scantiest basis.

,

At this moment the musicians began to tune their

was to be a pavane. A gentleman whom I didnot know came up and claimed the Lady Lettk^I fanaed that in her eyes, as she walked away wS
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her new partner, there was more kindliness towards

myself than I had seen there before. Once again

I questioned what it could be which had come
between us, so diiTerent was she now from vfhtit she

had been a bare fortnight before this. An elderly

man approached ; he engaged Lady Cranworth in

conversation. Colonel Fitzroy Allayne and I were
left alone; the former was not taking part in

the pavane, which, indeed, had only been recently

introduced into England, and was ihettfon not

generally known.

In spite of my jealousy of the Colonel, I could

not help feeling a liking for him. His courteous

demeanour, gallant bearing, and lack of self-con-

sciousness attracted my regard in spite of myself.

He now linked his arm in mine, and led me down
the room towards the embrasure of a window which
flanked the main entrance. It was the spot least

open to observation and overhearing on the part

of others. No doubt Allayne knew for what
purpose I had come. In fact as we walked down
the room we could see Mistress Lisle at the further

end from the door talking with Lord Cranworth.

She was in all probability waiting for an opportunity

to speak to the Colonel. Whether he were equally

anxious to meet Mistress Lisle was not so apparent
Events were moving rapidly in the world of

politics. Colonel Allayne had doubtless made up
his mind as to the course he should pursue. He
came of a strong Protestant stock, and was likely

to agree with the views of the Earl of Cawston
who had landed with William of Orange, as I

afterwards knew and already suspected. But to
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make ap yoar own mind Is one thing ; to Impart
It to some one else Is quite another. At no juncture
In the history of those troublous times was a step
forward or backward more difficult to retrieve than
It was now.

William of Orange, making his headquarters at
Exeter, was at the same time advancing his outposts,
with that mmtary skill and precision of which he was
a master, to the boundaries of Devon and Dorset
The aUeglance of those two great cities, Bristol
and Plymouth, was already assured to him. On
the other hand, James was flooding the district
round Salisbury with troops, many of them Roman
Catholics, who were almost sure to fight for the
present occupant of the throne, if opportunity were
given them and a good leader vouchsafed. That
James would surrender without a blow no one
dreamed on the night of that ball at Stonefield
Hall. That he did so eventually was due to an
enormous extent to a cause which history has failed
to notice. That cause was Mistress Dorothy Lisle.
What sapped the courage of the King and unnerved
his arm, was the falling away one by one of the
leaders of Church and State, of the very officersm his army, to his great rival, and future successor.
It was the secret working of a woman of definite
purpose and strong will, combined with the crass
folly and turpitude of the King himself, which
brought about the result the whole world knows
at the present day.

Colonel AUayne, in command of an important
regiment stationed near Salisbury, was in a very
difficult position: although his sympathies were
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with Wflliam, his outwud alle^ance wts given
to King James. He was not alone, of course, in

this dilemma ; there were scores of oUiers of equally
high rank in the same quandary. It happened that
It was not due to Mistress Lisle's persuasions that
the decision was arrived at It came from quite
another cause, which will appear immediately. The
dance at Stonefield Hall was to prove a turning*
point in the careers of not a few of the guests.

Colonel Allayne and I were not destined to
reach the embrasure of the window to which he
was guiding me. As we passed beyond the dancers
Into the comparatively free area near the entrance,
we heard an altercation going on between one of the
servants and atxae one in the doorway. Doubtless
there had been a knock beforehand which had not
reached our ears, owing to the sound of the music
The Colonel and I involuntarily stopped. My

companion wondered, doubtless, who would be likely

to arrive at this hour of the night All the guests
had been assembled these two hours past At the
same time news was continually being exchanged,
and communicated, from the metropolis on the one
hand and from the headquarters of William of
Orange on the other. It was a peculiar feature of
the situation then obtaining that nearly every one
had friends on both sides.

Allayne probably thought that the newcomer
brought intelligence of some kind, although why,
under these circumstances, his entrance was resisted

as an intrusion by the servants it was difficult to say.

I, on the other hand, was under no such delusion

:

something told me as surely as if I had heard it with
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my «totl ears, that the -nen who were fordnff theirway Into Stonefield HaU had dogged our footsteps,
and were come to arrest Mistress Lisle.

I turned round looking in the direction where Ihad seen her standing a moment before. She waa

that Abe Salker was just behind her li:<e a shadowHer eyes were fixed upon us; she was doubtless*coming to Colonel Allayne as soon as the pavanewas over.
i^»«uc

I held up my hand, in which I grasped mv
gauntlet, removed bcfon I shook hands with Lady
Cranworth, and gave her a signal of warning.

After I had d.nr. thh Lhree times I saw that sheunderstood me, T sh. stepped back and ming^^Jmth tte crclc of watchers, so that I could see htr

I turned round again, satisfied that Mistress Lislecould not be seen by any one entering uTro^l'

stepped mto the room. He was evidently ,

l^tto^ey By his side was an Officer With
•

..^



CHAPTER XXIV

THE FIGHT IN THE BALL-ROOM

Looking back upon that scene in the great ball-

room of Stonefield Hall, invaded as it was by the

King's procurator sent to arrest Mistress Lisle, and

by Destrier and his men assisting in its execution,

I wonder at myself.

I have been through many arduous and un-

expected situations and assisted in not a few des-

perate emprises, yet never was I so swept away

from all thought of prudence as on that night.

The blow on my head had affected the balance of

my judgment; I had been greatly disturbed by

the attitude towards me of Lady Lettice; all this

helped to concentrate in the loathing I had for

Captain Destrier, bully and disgrace to his calling,

the author of the cowardly attack on myself.

I did not wait to see how many men and

officers there were under Destrier's orders, or

pause to consider how my duty lay as regards the

escape of Mistress Lisle. Never in my life have I

been so blinded with rage, so swept away by un-

controllable passion, as I was at this moment

Behind Destrier I recognised at least two of the

officers who had been dining at the table with

aso
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him, at the inn at Dinton, when the foul and
dastardly attack had been made upon my person.

That one day Destrier and I would meet, and I

should make him pay for the wrong he had done
me and the crime Ys had committed, was, I had
felt sure, as certain as my own existence. But I

had not expected it to come so soon. He had
had his turn, now it was mine.

I strode forward without a shadow of hesi-

tation. Although my mind was obsessed with the
one overmastering impulse, I was conscious at the
back of my brain of various other impressions.

The man in black was the spy I had seen in the
doorway of the mill. I heard him now proclaim
in a loud, yet shrill, voice which seemed to pene-
trate every comer of the room, that he had come
to arrest Mistress Dorothy Lisle, and that all sub-
jects of His Most Gracious Majesty were com-
manded to render him assistance in this matter, or
undergo the penalty of disloyalty.

The musicians at the end of the room had stopped
dead. There was a hush throughout the saloon.
In the midst of this impressive silence I flung my
gauntlet straight in the face of Captain Destrier,
crying

:

" You coward and ruffian, we are well met !

"

He reeled backwards for a moment, and instan-
taneously drew his sword. Mine was already free
of its scabbard.

I think Destrier caught something of the light
of battle which shone in my eyes

; perhaps it was
due to contagion, or it may have been that he was
stung to an anger similar to my own by the ignominy
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of the blow I had given him in the face. That was
certainly an assemblage in which a man, unless
wholly a poltroon, would rise to maintain whatever
repute he had retained before the world. Behind him
were the troops he commanded, some twenty-five in
number, who entered the room in time to see their
leader shrink back from my gauntlet Looking on
were men and women of the world, the guests that
night of the host and hostess of Stonefield Hall.
Even as our sword* crossed I noticed with what

agility the man in black skipped behind tiie aaldiers
that formed his escort He had piped his errand like
any cock on a scrap-heap, but when fighting was on
he had no stomach for it, and Master Greswell, the
procurator, made himself scarce.

Destrier and I commenced with a furious onslaught
In which science played but a little part We thrust
and struck, struck and thrust again, without any
cessation, .\nd with hardly pause to parry the other's
weapon, except by that instinct which never alto-
gether leaves the trained swordsman. In the first
two minutes both Destrier and I had received slight
wounds, just enough to sober us and make us go at
our work rather more cautiously. It would seem
that this contest would have ended summarily in
something similar fashion as did my overthrow at
Dinton. I was like to be weighed down by numbers,
for one of Destrier's officers, who had formed a
member of his party on the former occasion, lunged
at me furiously, while I was fully engaged with
his superior. Then it was that Colonel Fitzroy
AUayne had the die cast for him. In a way I was
resisting the authority of Jie King, although really
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fighting solely in my own quarrel. To assist me was
to range himself on the side against the law, and
consec-iently the existing Government; but the
Colonej, gallant gentleman that he was, could not see
me overpowered with numbers any more than he
had been able to do on the previous occasion, when
I was a total stranger. He had only his poniard
by his side, having, of course, abandoned his sword
when dancing. Like lightning he drew this weapon,
and was just in tanc to strike up the blow aimed at
me, which would have assuredly have effected ray
quietus. As it was I received another wound in the
left shoulder, although I was hardly conscious of it
at the time.

Seeing Allayne join in the fray, all the guests of
the sterner sex caught the infectioa Swords flew
out of scabbards. Others not so armed followed
AUayne's example and fought with the dagger. The
soldiers ranged themselves on the other side. It
became ^ general skirmish ; even the servants of the
household, and those who had come with their
masters to attend the ball, rushed in by side doors to
jom m the fray. My own men, Donald Duvain and
Duncan Macalister, with a wuple of sturdy grooms
from the stables, made a diversion from the rear,
causmg no small panic amongst the escort of the
little procurator.

I am writing this down not because I saw it all
fori was too much engaged, but from information
I pieced together later.

Gradually as I fought with Destrier my «dour
cooled

;
my anger was not the less, but it assumed

a more dangerous form. It was no longer frenzied
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but allied with calculation and judgment I was

determined that my sword should find its way

through his defence; that I would make him pay

the penalty for the atUck which had nearly cost

me my life, when I was unarmed. In our fighting

we had drifted to one side, now giving a foot, now

teking one. The main body of the fray was going

on to my right and tohb left Destrier looked at me
with eyes starting out of his head ; heavy drops of

moisture came out upon his skin. The profligate

life he had led was no preparation for the prolonged

struggle in which he was now engaged.

Slowly fear expressed itself in the glances he cast

at me, while he warded off the attacks with what

strength he still enjoyed. Once, however, I nearly

met with the fate which I destined for him. My
foot slipped, and I went down on one knee. He
lunged at me furiously, exposed to his mercy

by this mishap. His sword struck me where I

had been wounded before by the c^cer, whom

Colonel Alla)me had prevented doing me a worse

injury. The blood spurted out from my shoulder.

I turned sick. I had not yet fully recovered from

the illness of the last few days. But once more

anger nerved me to win the victory. I leapt up

and meeting his sword full as he attempted a second

blow, gave a twist to my wrist. His weapon flew out

of his hand. He turned to fly, but before he could

get out of my reach I had driven my point right

through his shoulders, until my sword was wedged

in his body. He fell with a gasp, and a choking

in his throat full on his face.

It was my last effort Had I not conquered him
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that moment I should have been at his mercy. My
brain reeled, my senses left me; blood welled from
the wounds in my shoulder. I stretched out my
arms to save myself but the room was going round
and round. I fell heavily, and knew no more.



CHAPTER XXV

OUT OF THE VALLEY

There is a valley lying between high and precipitous

mountains on either hand, which are inaccessible to

the hardiest climber and the most nimble foot It

belongs to no country, but it is to be entered from

all. I have seen men go down into it, as did my
dear father, with the slow step of age, not fearing

its darkness, but looking into its depths with calm

courage. I have seen men ride into it straight from

the battle-field with the sunlight behind them and

the mists before so dark and impenetrable that

they disappeared instantaneously from mortal view.

Women think of that valley more than men do.

They face it beforehand, and in that forethought

gather strength to tread its gloomy mazes.

I must have looked into that valley during the

week that passed, after the tragic ending of the

dance at Stonefield Hall. Of those glimpses I can

remember barely anything. My brain was in a mist;

I was weak from wounds and the effect of previous

illness. I was told later that when Dr. Fabius

first saw me he shook his head and gave my case

up as hopeless. But in Lady Cranworth's abigail,

Dame Elstree, the mistress of the Hall had a woman
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wishes and needs, instead of leaving to others to

find out what I wanted. I heard later that Lady

Cranworth declared it was no small relief to her,

that she had this care of me during that time of

great public anxiety. It took her away from other

thoughts and occupied her attention. She could

almost foi^ her cares for husband and son, in the

daily stress of assisting my battle for life against the

weakness which threatened to take it away.

After that night at the dance the gentlemen who

had taken part on my side, and had routed the

officers and troops sent to execute the King's warrant,

felt that the die was cast They were liable to the

penalties attaching to high treason for resisting the

majesty of the law. Most of them were already

strong sympathisers with the Prince of Orange, or

rather with the cause which he represented. The

affair of the ball decided them. They started for

Exeter before the dawn of the succeeding day.

Mistress Lisle had accomplished, unwittingly and

without malice aforethought, a great stroke on

behalf of the Prince, and had brought about the

beginning of the end. The attempt to arrest her

caused the fight With two exceptions with which

this narrative has nothing to do, it was the only

blood-letting of that remarkably peaceable revolution.

At the time when my Lord Cranworth and his son,

the Hon. Fitzroy AUayne, to give him his full title,

with other gentlemen of lesser degree, reached

William's headquarters at Exeter, there was a lull

in the Prince's pn^ress. Men were waiting to see

what would happen. The West had been so hardly

hit after Monmouth's rebellion that the leaders of
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They were hidden, no doubt, fa •ome recess of my

brafa which illness had partially closed. I went

back to my life at Ash House, to my visitlngs at

Cawston Castle. I had reason to believe that I

babbled somewhat in the days of my delirium of the

Lady Lcttice, but not so that Dame EUtree could

understand of whom I spoke.

It was a great day when my kindly watchers

thought it well to move me from the great four-post

bed, in the centre of the guest-chamber, to the couch

in the anteroom, on which Lady Cranworth's confi-

dential woman slept by night This smaller room,

as well as my larger apartment, faced the west, and

looked out over the garden at the back of the

mansion. The window was low, so that I could lie

and in dreamy fashion watch the declinfag sun of

day play upon the leafless trees and the bushes

beneath them. It was St Martin's little summer

that year, and although Martinmas had been passed

for three or four days his influence still lingered in

the open air.

Into this small apartment was brought every day

a vase full of fresh-picked grasses, of hedgerow

berries, of fern, and yellow bracken, decked by the

early frosts with glorious gold. The vase hdd

treasures never twice the same. I could hardly

have believed that Nature afforded so much variety

at this period of her waning year.

After a while I began to wonder whose hand

it was which decked my room with unfailing fore-

thought and care. One day I asked Lady Cranworth,

when I had begun to take sufficient interest in my

surroundings to make inquisition:
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Duvain I think they called him, who turned the fight

into a ^dctory on the night you were wounded, by
coming in at the back of the soldiers and so placing

them between two fires. It saved a great deal of

bloodshed, because the troopers promptly flung down
their arms, finding themselves attacked before and
behind ; but it was not thought safe that your two

men should remain in the neighbourhood. They
have consequently gone in the train of my Lord

to the west"

At the time I did not understand this explanation

;

I only knew that Macalister had left me, and turning

over on my side, I cried like a child. I suppose that

the dame knew that this was part of my weakness,

physical and mental, for she hushed me to sleep as

a mother might a tired babe. She had spoken of a

fight, but I remembered none. It may seem almost

incredible that the existence of Mistress Lisle and

my coming up to Salisbury as her guard and escort,

with all that followed upon it, might, in my then

condition, never have been. Perhaps some physician

of unusual attainment may be able to explain this

phenomenon of forgetfulness ; as for me, I cannot

attempt it I can only set it down, knowing it to

be a fact, to be received, doubtless, with frank

incredulity by those who read these pages.

But as the days passed, and my fibre toughened,

my memory came back. I wondered that I had not

heard from my master, and began even to take an

interest in the news which filtered through to me
from the outsi' .e world Lady Cranworth began to

be less careful about keeping back from me things

which might excite my brain. Perhaps she even
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wished to stimulate it a little, to make sure that it

had not received permanent injury from the treat-
ment that had laid me low. News came to us from
time to time, brought by messengers who came from
my Lord Cranworth, or by those huxtersin Salisbury
who served the Hall with the goods required by its
occupants.

One afternoon, as I was lying on my couch, looking
out into the garden, and hoping in a day or two I
might be strong enough to take my first airing
outside the wall of the building. Lady Cranworth
came into the anteroom. She began to speak the
moment she entered. There was a thrill in her voice
which showed considerable excitement
"Tidings of importance have just been brought to

the Hall by Master Hurst, the miller."

I turned round and looked at my Lady, catching
the infection of her eagerness. I saw that her face
was worn and anxious.

"What is it?" I inquireo. "I am afraid from
your look, Lady Cranworth, that it is not good
news."

"Some men regard it as such, but for those whose
hearts are with the Prince of Orange it is quite the
contrary. Master Hurst informs me that King James
has started for Salisbury, and has given instructions
that the palace of the Bishop shall be made ready
for his occupation. He is bringing a considerable
number of nobles and gentlemen with him, including
Pnnce George of Denmark, the Dukc of Grafton
Lord Faversham the Commander-in Chief, the
French Ambassador "—she stopped and loolzed atme—" and last, but not least, my Lord ChurchUl"
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I gazed at Lady Cranworth in mute surprise. I

had thought that my master was living incognito in

London. It seemed incredible that he was coming
as one of the courtiers and officers in the train of

His Majesty. I rose from the couch, and b^an
walking up and down the room. I was strong

enough by this time to do so with fairly certain

steps, but I felt my wounds, which were nearly

healed, throbbing. It would appear that the excite-

ment under which my mind was labouring com-
municated itself to the body. All my sympathies

were now very strongly on the side of the Prince

of Orange. The Earl of Cawston, it was known,
had landed with the Prince. I could not forget that

he was the father of one who seemed separated from

me, although resident under the same roof; one

whom I had learnt to love with all the intensity of

my nature. Ln-d Cranworth and his son had become
open adherents of the Prince, beyond pardon or

forgiveness. The affection I had formed for Lady
Cranworth made me feel keenly on behalf of her

husband, while the fact that Colonel Allayne had
twice succoured me at the peril of his own life, and
the belief I entertained that Lady Lettice was more
than partial to him, made me regard his safety as of

the first importance.

Some shadow of jealousy might lurk beneath, but

it was not strong enough to overpower the more
worthy feelings I entertained for the Colonel. If

Cb'"-chill had been won over ':o the side of King

Ji ;s matters might go hardly with the Prince, and

with those who had espoused his cause. Faversham,

although Commander-in-Chief, was capable of doing
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but little. He was unpopular, as a foreigner: he
was weak, as a man ; the soldiers under him neither
trusted nor loved him ; he would never have won
the battle of Sedgemoor if it had not been for mv
master. '

Lady Cranworth had sunk down into a chair It
seemed as if her legs were no longer capable of
supporting her body. J could see similar thoughts
to the ones which were passing through my brain'
were likewise disturbing hers.

"You think, Lady Cranworth, that Lord Churchill
has been won over to the side of the King, and will
fight against the Prince of Orange ? »

rK"^^!f[
""/"' *^"' '"^^ *' " ™n»oured that Lord

Churchill has been accorded higher rank, and seems
to be m high favour with the King."

«
I
cannot believe that my master will change "

Lady Cranworth looked at me as if to see how Iwould take what she had to say next

,C^\ "?^" '^? ^"^"'''^^- "You know there are
those who do not like the General. They say-for-

a^H .r;^ .
*^" coquetting with both sides,

I 1 •r.t!^
*\°^."' ^''^^ "°^' *° *^« h'gJ^est bidder.'*

I lifted my head proudly. « I should like to drivethe lies home to them. My master has been Z
K Jiu^M^" ^^ "°' throughout the length and

coTnt^t!"ff'
He is a patriot, and .Wsht

decTJ^'who C '°'k? ^? ''"^'°"' *°°' ^"d I candeclare, who know him best, that he will never be

\Z^T ';;''"^ °^" ^"^^^"^ '- ^<^ Pri^^f
CUurllM ''?"•

"?
^'^'^"^ L'^^^ ^^« ^ho^n LordCUurchiU. James is a Stuart, and the blood which gave
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up Strafibrd to his foes and allowed Laud to die a

martyr's death, runs in the veins of the present King.

If James has changed, my master may change ; not

otherwise."

"James may have pretended to change. He has

promised much ere this, and what has come of it ?
"

" Lord Churchill is not one easy to be deceived," I

replied.

* Yet he is coming with the King."

" It is the shortest way to the west," )I answered.

And with that we had to be content When I

went to bed that night I tossed about for hours and

could not sleep. Something hitherto had tied my
tongue : I felt that I could not ask after the Lady
Lettice since my convalescence, lest I should get an

answer which in my weakness I could not sustain

without betraying myself. Now, there had come
this fresh complication with regard to him, whom I

not only served, but loved and admired with every

fibre of my being. When at last sleep did come to

me it was only to bestow upon me dreams more

hateful than waking realities.
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l» THE GARDEN OF THE HALL

THE day but one following that afternoon on whichLady Cranwortb had given me the intelligence
wh,ch disturbed u, both » much, I felt Sfstrong enough to talce the iirst turn in the shS
ga.Jen at fte back of the Hall. The sun si,one^^ Tt"r' *= ^" *" »<* ^"-^ y't "Sing!W.U. a light breeze playing on my temples.

^'

Alter all, m spite of the anxieties which weighedupon n:. as much as ever, I felt it v« indeed |oStohvt Evejy one knew by now that the King wasapproaching Salisbuor with a great retinua^might amve at any moment Expectation was ontte fptoe of excitement It penetrated even to t^eH^l The servants spoke together in comers. Noone seemed caoable of navin,, «** ^-

for long together ^ ^ "''°" '° ^"^ ^^^'^

Oranrj.!?L"'""'"\"*
""^ November. William of

Sew of M '".?' '°""''>' "°^ ^°^ * fortnight

heLn * ^' adherents were disappointed tfiat
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understand his slow, sure nature. They mistook

prudence for diffidence, caution for something very

like fear. William, however, knew perfectly that

time was on his side.

James had only to be given the opportunity to

undermine his own authority and ruin his chances.

I, personally, knew the Prince as none others did

at the HalL My master likewise knew and admired

him. The more I thought of him, the more I felt

assured that all would yet be well. Perhaps my
returning strength and the beauty of that November
day lent colour to my hopes. Had I felt weaker,

and the day been less bright, my conclusions might

have been quite different I had come out alone,

and after pacing up and down for some time on the

gravelled walk before the mansion, I felt myself

equal to extending the area of my stroll

I walked down between the boles of the fruit-tiees

towards the high wall which bounded the orchard.

Against this wall were trained peaches, plums,

nectarines, alon7 ^^ vbole length. It faced south.

In the centre o : was the wicket-gate leading

into a spinne> t which itself was within the

boundary of tht

,

I was standing quite quietly under a tall pear-tree,

leaning my shoulder against it by way of support,

drinking in the air, when I heard the wicket-gate

open close to me. I turned, and at once my heart

began to beat violently. A girl was coming in, clad

in walking dress with a sun-bonnet on her head. In

her arms was a bundle of spoils gathered from the

hedgerows. It was from just such a bunch of

autumn growths that my vase had been recruited
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eveiy day during my illness. The girl's face was, to
a great extent, hidden from me, for she was looking
down and her sun-bonnet cast a shade right down to
her chin, but I had no doubt as to who it was. Love
told me, and love makes few mistakes.

^S"^"!!""*,/*?
'"°'^"*^ *° ""^' »»«'J I seemed

spellbound. My breath came and went. I had no
Idea before how weak I was. My legs, which had
supported me well enough down the garden path
now refused to do my bidding. I could neither'
approach her nor fly from her presence.
She came close to me, and yet I did not move.

Then in a moment she looked up. Our eyes met
There were tears in hers of which she seemed
ashamed. It seemed for a moment as if she would
turn away and go back through the wicket-gate, but
determmation came to her aid. She stepped up to me
"Good morning. Captain Lesteme; I am delighted

to sc ou out again." She held out her hand, while
her left ^m still clasped her woodland nosegay. I
took It and raised it to my lips. I could say nothing •

I could not even thank her for her welcome. She
noted my weakness, misunderstanding its cause. She
thought that I had come further than my strength
would as yet allow. ^ ^^
"May I give you an arm back to the house ? » she

said. I am not Mistress Lisle, but perhaps I shalldo ins ead-until she comes back?" The Lady

st'd^/enouS""''
^''°"^' ''' ^^^"^^ ^'

-'

When the Lady lattice mentioned Mistress Lislea strange confusion of ideas came into my mind
I suppose it was due to the weakness I was uii
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suffering from, and the excitement of so suddenly
meeting with the centre of all my thoughts during
these last days.

At any rate, my mind went back to another giri

standing In a garden, and to a bunci of violets.

I seemed to scent them on the air. Yet the Lady
LettJce carried none of them, only a bunch of
woodland growth, the spoils of the late autumn.
Then gradually my perception cleared, and at the
same time I felt I should like to rest Near me
was the stump of an old tree which had been
hollowed out, whether Intentionally or not, into the
semblance of a seat

" Have I your permission," I said, "to sit down?
My legs seem a little tired."

Her quick sympathy went out to me at once.
Perhaps her conscience smote her for the little

gibe she had uttered to a man In my condition.
"Let me help you," she said, and under my right
arm she placed her own hand. I do not think that
I 8 *ually needed her supp —indeed, but for the
stress of the feeling whicL -lad come upon me I

could walk fairly well—but I did not refuse her
proffered assistance. Nay, I was sorry when the
distance was covereci to the improvised seat

Sitting down I was able to look up into her face
under her sun-bonnet Before she had the advantage
of me, being able to glance upwards when she chose,
and when the contrary, to hide her face altogether.
I think the Lady Lettice knew L.at I was now
in the better place, as regards the contest betwi?en
us of tell-tale looks, for she glanced into my eyes
shyly; then, perhaps reading something there,
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the berries the had plucked. They showed up ted
against L.r hands on which were no gloves, and
against her white dress, which was of warm material
but ofsummer hue.

I imagine that what she had read in my eves
just now pu«Ied her. It did not fit with «,->
conception she had at the back of her mind. Sheseemed to be groping for a truth which did notcome to her readily.

As soon as I was sufficiently master of myselfand bram and speech had come more into unisonand under control. I went back to the words she

tion as though written on a piece of paper by^me one. and lodged before my eyes. Lras ffthey were words actually addressed to myselfThis also was part of m> weakness. ^ *

"WhatXrl 1 ^^'^'7^ Lisle just now." I said.What of her? I am afraid I had almost forgottenher existence. I hope she is in safety. I remlmb^rbringing her to Stonefiud Hal' .nC ^? the

dress Lady Lettice wore now was a very differentmaterial and mf fi.««, »u , . ^ ""'crenc
' ..w.^ „„„ fy,„ a yf

matenal and cut from the one she had
bail, but the colouring was soi:iewhaf
sufficiently so to bring back the other s.
to my mind. I broke off inconsequently
never seen anything so beautiful."

stand * T^^K^*
"** *'" '""^"^ " ' do notstand. To what are you referring?"

weaknes? of my bram at this period. It is diffij^

at th^

»»sdly

have

'der-
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for thoM who are In full health to enter into the
condition, mental and physical, of one coming back
as I had done from the very gates of the grave
She was trying to understand what I iaid, my
changes of phrase; while on my part, I was
attempting to piece together the past and the
present The threads of experience had been
broken of when I fell, and it was impossible for

me to bridge the gulf between that night when I

had ridden to Stonefield Hall and this morning,
when I walked in the sunlight and ^t with Lady
Lettice before me on the stump ci the old tree.

As I did not answer her last question immediately,
after a while she asked it again. Somethine within

her demanded the reply.

** What was very beautiful ?"

I turned and looked at her, and she, half turning
too, met my eyes full. I was not in a condition

to fence or to hide what thoughts I had; I could
only reply according to my limitations. She ask l

a question, and I answered it bluntly.
•• You, of course. Whom else should I mean ?

"

She blushed hotly. «•! thought you meant the
ball altogether; the dresses; the decorati ns of
the saloon. I should not have asked if » had
thought " she broke off abruptly.

"I only saw you," I repeated—" you and the

Colonel You danced together." I felt myself
grow pale, so that once more she stretched out

her hand to me. I took it, and did not let it go.

My lip quivered. I asked what I should not have
asked if I had been more master of myself. "

I

suppose you love him very much?"
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-Who ? - .he cried, and mnJ.c as if she would take

with the quivering of my .ips r ,. tb. paleness of

"Colonel FItzroy Allayne."
-Love him ?" she said, with a toss of her head •

"wh^should n He has never asked me. aSid if

"Well I" f Ld " Well, and If he asks you ? "

l^y Si' . .d I tell you. Captain Lesteme ?"

thou^liri. I*?' *° ^"°^- ^""»« I have
thought of It. and dreamt of it eveiy day and night
as I lay in the great bed in the room yonder" l

:siteK "^"^ "^^^ ^^ '--' -y "-^^^

Lady Lettice relented. I think ther.- was truthand pathos In my voice as well as weakness.

ri^e broke off aga^^o. " It is stupid of me to talk like

^f-ii v:\"?^*"»«'"»<=»»"d still, and if he caresat all, which I doubt, It is for some one else. UnU

n^J^":^
^'"^ '" *"^ ^^y ^"^'^ * thought hadnever crossed my mind. He is staid and old. or

pouted her lips and made herself look younger than

ow:::SlesomTH-*T ^'^ ^' -hen'she'Ltd

o?,. 7k f'?*'*""&
^^ ^as not too disposed to give

Z K.^l
"""-^^nnet to me who looked on I

What do you mean ?" St . inquired, with Effected
'9
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surprise. " I do not see that you have anything to do
with it"

" I am old and staid, too, like the Colonel."

" Are you ? " she asked. She put her head a little

on one side and gave me a considering glance, as if

trying to see me in some new aspect which had not

dawned upon her before.

"Now," she said, "how funny, I have never

deemed you either old or staid. I thought I could

do what I liked with you, until, until
"

«Whyuntil?"Iasked.
Perhaps she was not minded to reply, for she

harked back to the Colonel.

"I could not do what I liked with Colonel

Allayne ever. He orders me about as if he were

my father."

This was a new aspect of the girl to me. I had
never seen Lord Cawston exercise any particular

authority over his daughter. In my reading of it,

it was quite the other way. The Lady Lettice did

just what she liked with him. However, this point

did not interest me so much. I wanted to know
what she meant by that word " until."

" You said ' until ' just now. Until what ?
"

She pouted again. " That must have been a cosy

meal you had at the inn at Dinton. What a pity

that it was so rudely disturbed. Colonel Allayne

told me about it He was quite full of it when he

came here the next day. He said, too, that Mistress

Lisle was the most beautiful woman he had ever

seen in his life, and quite young." She stopped,

considered, looked at me; then asked the question

which I believe she did not wish to ask, but
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necessity compelled "She is not at all like me,
I suppose?"

"No," I replied, "not at all."

"Oh I " she said. But what she meant by " Oh 1

"

I did not know then, and she has never told me
since.

"There is no one like you. At least I have never
seen any one."

^
"Of course there are different styles," she admitted.

" Every one cannot be so surpassingly beautiful as
Mistress Lisle."

" I have never thought about her beauty. It is
nothing to me."

"Dr. Fabius told me that she was terribly
distressed when you lay so ill those first days at
the Lamb at Salisbury. Dr. Fabius said, too. she
was very beautiful."

^
Did he ? " I asked. " He is an old man."

"Yes, but they know a beautiful woman when
they see one. I am not sure that they are not
worse than the young ones. If you did not think
her so beautiful, why did you bring her to Salisbury?
I heard nothing of this when you were at Cawston
last You did not even mention it to me thatmommg when we parted at the coach door."
"I had never seen her until tiie previous night"
Somehow during this conversation my ideas hadcl^ I tiiink, too, that what tiie Lady Lettice

had told me about Colonel AUayne helped me not a
utue. It seemed to give me a new heart, and a new
courage

;
out of these came strengtii of both mind

and body.

-When I left you, or rather when you left me^
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on the high-road, I had no thought otherwise than
that I should accompany my master whithersoever

he went It was he who t>ade me take Mistress

Lisle to Salisbury, and since I have been here I

have had further orders under his hand to be at

her disposal. That was why I brought her to

Stonefield Hall."

The Lady Lettice looked a little incredulous. I

was wearing the very dress I had on when the

note was handed me in the Lamb by Lord
Churchill's messenger. It had lain in the pocket
of my doublet ever since. Seeing her look of

doubt, I put my hand into the pouch, drew out the

paper and handed it to her. She read it through
aloud.

"The recipient of this note is requested to place

himself entirely at the disposal of her in whose
company he arrived, and to further her wishes in

every possible way; by doing so, he will please,

as heretofore, the inscriber of this letter."

Lady Lettice smiled. It was like sunshine after

rain. She held the note between her finger aiJ
thumb, surveyed it, pondered it "Did you place

yourself entirely at the disposal of her in whose
company you arrived? Did you further her wishes

in every way?" She looked at me sternly, like a

judge interrogating a prisoner, only that there was
a twinkle in her eye which is not always in that of a

judge.

•* I did what she told me," I replied lamely.
" That was why you came here," she suggested.
" I should have come earlier if it had not been

for Mistress Lisle."
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« Oh, she kept you away, did she, the minx ? "

« I had to await her orders. I had intended
coming the morning of the same day that she
asked me to escort her in the afternoon."

"Then you did want to come, Captain Lesterne?"
-I never wanted anything so much, except,

except ^" I stammered, and did not know how
to end m^ sentence.

"Had we not better go in?" she suggested; "it
is getting late. Lady Cranworth will be wondering
what has become of you. Perhaps she may have
missed m^ too."

As I looked into the Lady Lettice's face I saw
that she had caught my infection. She was confused
too. It showed itself by the way her colour came
and went I think also she was biting her lip, for
a little spot of blood trickled down into the dimple
of her chin. She had released her hand some time
ago, and now with dainty kerchief wiped it away.

It was curious, but her confusion seemed to give
me determination. I felt my own disturbance
giving way to a greater certainty of will than I
had had since my accident
"Lady Lettice, I have been telling you a great

Again she put on her childlike expression,
thrusting out her lower lip. «Not very much"
she protested.

'

" I have answered all your questions."
« Have you ? » she said. « I do not remember that

I asked any."

"You have done nothing else." I replied severely,
smce you found me in the garden."
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"You found me. I was just on my way to the
house. I was never so surprised in my life."

"You were bringing something to ornament my
room." I put out my hand and touched the
woodland bouquet she was holding.

" How do you know that, Sir Prophet ?
"

"A prophet," I replied, "is one who knows the
future."

" Well, you spoke of the future. You said I was
going to ornament your room."

"Yes, but I judged by the past Who but you
has placed the things I love, or at any rate gathered
them to be placed ther^ on my table ?

"

She turned half away. "Perhaps one of the
maidens, or my Lady Cranworth herself."

"You are fencing with me," I cried, "Lady
Lettice."

It is astonishing how much this interview and my
fast rising hopes had braced my whole system. I

felt no need, now, of support from the tree-stump,

which I was glad enough of in my weakness a few
minutes earlier. Neither did my brain seem the
same which had played me so false during the last

fortnight Such is the exhilaration of expectancy.
I knew that the Lady Lettlce would not have talked
to me as she did if she had cared not at all She
might like to play with me a little ; to keep me on
the brink of suspense, lb admit that, is to say
that she was a woman, feminine to her finger-tips,

but she was too true a woman, too fine a character,

to be a heartless coquette, especially to a man just

rising from a bed of sickness, almost from the very

jaws of death itsel£
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•And—4nd—ii I admit it? Do you think that
when you were so ill I had forgotten those days at

CawstOQ ? I could not wait upon you, that was the
part of others. All I could do was to see that as
soon as you were able to look upon them rhe growths
I knew yon loved were there to be seen."

"You interrupted me just now," I remarked.
•Did I?" she said, with great innocence, and

surprise In her tone.

•Yes, I told you that you had asked questions
many, to which I have replied. I was going to add
that now It was my turn. I am going to ask you
a question, Lady Lettlce."

I stood up in my eagerness, and my voice trembled.
" I love yon with all my heart"

Now she had the advantage. She bent down so
that the sun-bonnet completely concealed her face,

even to the dimple on her thin, which had been
allowed to appear before. Very low she said, so
low that it barely re&vJied my ears

:

"That is not a questioa"

Then I waxed very bold, for I put my hand under
her chin ana raised her face, with my other arm
about her shoulders.

"To ask my question," I said, «I must see your
eyes and lips. I cannot ask it of a sun-bonnet. I
have told you I love you with all my heart. Lettice,
do you love 9? Can you make me happy, the
happiest mai . the world ? Will you marry me ?

"

She must have felt that my whole frame vibrated

;

that I was throbbing with eagerness, yet, as was her
nature, she parried the attack still. I could lift her
head, but I could not make her raise her eyes—they
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were hidden under her lids; her long lashes rested
on her rounded cheek.

" You have asked three questions," she protested •

"you spoke of one."
'

"Answer one,- I cried, "and I am content to
answer the other two myself."

" Hush, I hear some one coming. Do let me go."
Yet she did not struggle very hard ; perhaps it was
out of cor iideration

: she remembered that I was still

weak. It was quite true, for I also could hear the
sound of footsteps.

"Letticel" I implored, "do give me an answer.
Do make me—happy. Do——"

" I am sure it is Lady Cranworth," she interrupted.
" Never mind : I must have an answer."
Then very loth came :

" If my father—"
"Yes?"
« I think I could love you." With that she broke

away and ran towards the house. She seemed to
have forgotten that I needed support; or n*. er.
perhaps she rightly judged that she had given it
to me.

Lady Cranworth was coming towards us. Lady
Lettice was running, I walking after her, more
leisurely. She passed the mistress of the Hall with
a little nod, and probably a smile, but that I could
not see, as I was behind her. Lady Lettice left
me to make the explanation. When I saw Lady
Cranworth's look of surprise I almost laughed.
When she reached me she said:

"What is the meaning of all this? What have
you said and done to Lettice? Her face is all

crimson. She seemed not to w' i to speak to me '^
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I took Lady Cranworth's hand I had grown very
fond of her during the days of my illness and
convalescence "I have asked Lett/:: to be mv
wife," I said.

^

-Your wife?" she cried, "why, I thought there
was some one else"

« Did you, too, think that. Lady Cranworth ? *

"Yes, of course I did. Dr. Fabius was so
very certain on the matter, and I believe my son
thought so, too."

I had it on the tip of my tongue to say that I
had thought Colonel Fitzroy AUayne was himself
interested, to a considerable degree, in Lettice Latour,
but I had sufficient wisdom to hold my tongue'
Instead I remarked: "I have never loved any one
else. As to Mistress Lisle, I was her escort by Lord
Churchill's command. She is much too preoccupied
with the cause she has embraced, and the business
she has in hand, to think of anything else for the
pr^ant When she does, there is a Dutch kinsman
of hers, Count Cornelius Zulestein, nephew of Prince
William's cousin, who would like to be all the worid
to her.**

"That is ver/ interesting," Lady Cranworth said
as we walked, towards the house. « I am glad we
were all wrong. I have learnt to like you very
much, Captain Lesteme, and I have loved Lettice
from her infancy. She is wayward sometimes, but
her nature is both deep and true, and she will make
a lovmg and good woman in the right man's hands."

I am not worthy of her, I know. Perhaps, too.
the Earl may not think me of sufficient rank "

"As for worthiness, I think you will do. Captain
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Lesterne, although I do not want to flatter yon.
With refisrence to the other matter, you belong to
an old funfly, and have wealth quite as great as Lord
Cawston himself. Granting these things, the Earl
will agree to what Lettice wishes. He always docs,
you know. She rules him, and I have no doubt
in the end she will rule you."

I laughed. « I hope it may come to that, or some-
thing else."

"We shall see. At any rate you wfll have my
help. Captain Lesteme, if Lettice really loves you
and that fact I shall ascertain before many minutes
are over."

With that she left me.
It w»8 the first day that I was down to the morning

meal at noon. Dinner was always served at the
Castle at five o'clock. I felt strong enough to take
my place at the table. I was in the smaller saloon
first, where the meal was laid. Two men-servants
were waiting. Lady Cranworth came in. As she
passed me to reach the head of the table she gave
my hand a little squeeze; The servants would not
notice it but I knew it meant much. I felt myself
throb with joy, for that touch confirmed my hopes.
During the time that had elapsed since I parted

with Lady Cranworth I had been doubting. That
is the nature of the disease of love, from which I was
suffering. It has its tides like the sea. Hopes ebb
and flow

; assurance may be a rock, but it is some-
times covered by the waters, so that one would
hardly suspect that it existed at ail
Two or three minutes later the Lady Lettice came

fa She hardly looked at me, but seemed very
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Ih!r"''«ed in what wm served; although I noticed
tha. later the hardly touched It at all. Lady Cran-
worth talked of many things, and I answered as best
I could, but whether what I said was to the point it
would be hard u say.
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THE COMING OP THE KINO

The midday meal had drawn to a close We had
just risen from the table when the major^omo came
in to speak to Lady Cranworth. He was full of
excitement, and, punctilious as he always was, he
barely waited for permission to speak before doing so.

" The King, my lady, is to arrive in Salisbury this
afternoon. A message has come to the Castle, to
that effect. In the last five minutes."
Lady Cranworth turned white. "Then there will

be fighting," she said. Once more she thought of
husband and son. I turned and looked at Lady
Lettice

;
the Earl was with the Prince. She answered

my look of sympathy. I cursed my own incapacity,
for I knew that for a month to come, at least, perhaps
longer, I should not be able to take my place in any
fighting tiiat might be g„:ng on. I was weak and
helpless, when I would have given tiie worid to be
strong and helpful. I should like to have stood
by the Earl and proved at any rate my prowess in
his presence, and, if occasion served, guard him in
the hour of danger.

"How far off," Lady Cranworth asked, "is the
army of the Prince?"

^#1 .
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Lester, the major-dome, and butler of the Hall,
replied: "There ia rumour of fighting, my lady, I

know not how far It la true, at Warminster, between
the cavaliy under General Kirke and some of the
Prince of Orange's troops."

Lady Cranworth clasped her hands, and I think
she uttered some prayer, for her eyes were raised to
heaven. "That is very near," she said.

" A little more than twenty miles, my lady."
" Is the King coming with a large force ?

"

" They say, my lady, that he is bringing a regiment
of Irish soldiers, as well as his English guard."

" Heaven defend us and those we love I

"

« They will pass near here, will they not ? " Lady
Lettice put in.

"Yes, my lady, within half a mile."
" I should Uke to see them go by. Lady Cranworth,

would not you?"
The mistress of the Hall put her hand to her side

" I do not know," she said. " It would try me very
much. I cannot tell how far I could bear It"
"Two or three of the windows of the home-fan.^

my lady, abut on the high-road," Lester suggested
"I know that"
" It would be an exceUent place to see them pass,"

Lady Lettice remarked.
"I should like to go with you," I suggested. I

turned to Lady Cranworth. " Do you think it Is too
far for me to walk?"
"You could have the small coach. It would do

you good to get an airing. I could trust Lettice
with you, and you could both tell me, when you
came back, what you have seen."
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"Noi I would rather ramidn here.-
So »t two o'clock Lcttlce and I «».r*»^ ^

It iwtfiil,
etthed™ for Krvto, anding

pi^'^n'**''^;'-.'^ home-ftm with nuny

SttTf^ ^^'^'••"^•«»- We found

them, but ame down to ««i« u. when he "w ieco«h draw up ,0 the door. The limner «S JTwffeh«d been .pprf^d before of our intenUM ?i.women.,er«nt. ««1 dairynndd. yroTc^J^-c of tte b^„^bXtato ie^,^SJ?
P^l-^tSt-n^tf^r^.'"-^

farm h«i 'prc^.^l^^ZlJ^^t^
°J[t

Z^nlrr"" "--'"wed w/^Xc^t
"l^^*?"™""- Lady Lettice thanked hTv^
»e cakes.

' was not «>rty to have some of the winefor my sUength, what Uttle there was of ittad ^•^byth. .olting Of the coach on the Lgh^
ana

1 were left alone. Before «, the road was lined
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with people, who had come firon the neighbouring
villaga to tee the royal proceuion. I watched their
ftcet, and wondered what was in their minds. They
were a stolid folk, mostly clad in smock-frocks.
They reminded me—I wondered whether it was
ominous—of Monmouth's following.

As we sat there waiUng, Lettice slipped her hand
in mine. I knew it to be her way of confirming
the compact made that morning.
We had been sitting about half an hour when we

saw a company of horsemen ride past towards the
direction from which the King was coming. I knewwme of them by sight They included my Lord
FaverAam the Earl of Dartmouth, General Edward
SackvUle, Lord Dumbarton, and Lord Forbes, the
last-named in the uniform of the Royal Irish
Regiment, which he commanded He had a strong
resolute face. I had only seen him once before, butWs was a countenance not to be forgotten. I little
thought as he rode by that had his counsel been
accepted by Janes, a short time after this, the whole

TZ ^* ^'^'''y °*' ^"S^^"^ ""^Sht have been
^tc«d. Directly the King arrived in Salisbury.
Forbes urged him to complete his previous intention
and arrest Churchill. But once more James wavered.
His hesitation cost him his crown
Imr xliately after these noblemen and gentlemen

Udv'TI?'
""" '^'"^ *^" ~" °^ *^« ^™"«- I feltI^dy Le hce press my hand. The excitement on

f^ "" ™ '"^"^ ^* " "^ l^t

in^^ht.*^%~T"*^°^^°*^* °^ *« procession wasto sight Fust came the King's English Guards,
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on horseback. Not a cheer went up from the crowd
83 they passed by. The air was EUed with a sullen
silence. The soldiers seemed to feel the chill of their
reception, for they rode dejectedly; I have never seen
men look less martial Behind the Guards followed
some of the officers, headed by the Earl of Faversham,
who had gone out to welcome James. Then round
the comer of the road the King's coach appeared,
drawn by six horses. On either hand were the Duke
of Grafton and Lord Forbes. By the side of the
King sat his son, the Duke of Berwick ; through the
windows of the coach we could see their faces quite
clearly. James stared straight in front of him, taking
no notice of the rustics who lined the road. The
latter had, indeed, taken off their caps, but no
attempt at a cheer was even made. It was by the
orders of this dark-browed man that first General
Kirke and then Jeffreys had harried the west,
leaving the trail of blood behind them in the name
of justice. Kirke and Jeffreys were the tools of a
monarch who knew not the meaning of mercy.
These Wiltshire peasants were not likely to forget
the lesson which had bitten deep into their very hearts.
So the King's coach went by. Behind it rode

Lord Churchill.

Of all that company he was the least moved. He
might have been taking his part in some formal parade.

I thought he looked at us for a moment, but was
not quite certain.

The Irish horse regiments brought up the rear.

The procession had gone on its way to Salisbury.
-The King is doomed," Lady Lettice whispered

to me; "I saw it in his face"



CHAPTER XXVIII

MISTRESS LISLE AND THE KING

i?7?i*
more mature experience of the sex than

had been accorded me at the time when these thinw
were happening. I have come to the conclusion that
there are two ways in which a woman may make
herself attractiv<^indispensable-to a man withwhom she IS bound up in the mysterious woof ofhfe; one is by adapting herself to his moods, the
otiier by compelling his sympathy with the chameleon-
hke vanetics of her own. In other words, she must
either adapt herself, or him; they start by theL
veiy nature, poles asunder.

^

Lettice belonged to the latter order. She fasci-
nated, compelled, attracted me into the orbit ofher ever-varying personality.

I h/d ^^

,

.^"^^""^ °^ '^^ ^PPJ'^d -rts. Then

Liun I^''m'iJ !!;
''' '"^P'""S ^"^°" barely^gun t would be idle to speak of that period in

-/didt Htt!e!''"'
'^^^"^- ^^ '^'' - --^

days after the royal coming to Salisbury. I was about
20 ,89
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to retire to rest, in my weak state going to bed early,
when Lester came and requested me in a mysterious,
confidential manner to go down to the main entrance.
I had been expecting a communication from my
master, so was not surprised at the summons, which
I obeyed with alacrity. To reach the principal
doorway I had to pass through the saloon, in
which the ball had been held on the evening ofmy arrival at Stonefield HalL The sight of It
brought back all the memories of that eventful time.
The great room seemed strangely empty ; there were
no musicians in the gallery; no guests danced in the
centre, or stood about the sides of the room. I
wondered what had become of Mistress Lisle] of
Abe Salker, who had disappeared into the night
leaving no traces behind them, and from whom no
tidings had come since. These wonderings, I need
not say, were not with me for the first time, but I
am afraid that the absorbing interest which had
supervened had ousted almost everything else from
my thoughts. Following the footsteps of the dignified
major-domo, I passed very near to the scene where
Captain Destrier had received my gauntlet in his
face, where he and I had fought, and where he had
met his well-deserved fate. Here I, too. had nearly
received my quietus.

Filled with these memories and associations, I
reached the entrance passage. Just within the door,
there stood a man enveloped in a long horseman's
cloak, booted to his knees, with workman-like spurs
on his heels. He had not removed his hat, which he
wore well over his forehead. I had no difficulty in
recognising in this half-disguised personage Lor(i
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ChurchilL Outside, I could hear the jingling of
horse accoutrements and the low murmuring of
men's voices. My master was not alone.
"You are better, Lcsteme? But not, I suppose

strong enough yet to ride far?"
rr—

•

Master Hurst, the mHler, had by my directions
given the General a full account of what had
happened, and explained to him my condition, other-
wise, of course, I should have waited upon him at
Salisbury directly he arrived.

"I am afraid not, my lord. I have not yet tried
to get into the saddle. The giddiness from which I
have been suffering since my accident has not
altogether left me."

Churchill did not seem to be listening to my reply.
When I came to look closely into his face I saw
disturbance there, for almost the only time duringmy long association with him.
"I have come to say goodbye. The die is castWe nde towards Axminster to-night"

I*

You are going to join the Prince ? " I said
The General did not reply for a moment Whenhe spoke he seemed to be addressing a larger audi-

ence than my single self.

"God knows I have been dri-en to this ! I loved

tT^ \?Zl^r'''y'^^^' y^' I love the religionand the liberties of England even more. Even here

riL^ ^ "f' "^ ^''^°P^ *"d P^" of the

rLut^^AftH-
''^ "^""^"^"^ ^"^ ^« «^"-

FoST • ,
^*' """^ "°"^"* Faversham andForbes are imploring him to arrest me and GraftonWho IS with m^" He made a gesture towardsTe
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place where the sound of hones and men on the
gravel drive came to my ears. "The Prince is the
only alternative. After to-r«ght it might be out of
my power to adopt it So I ga The duke goes
with me, and about thirty officers and men,"
Churckn laid his hand on my shoulder. "Don't

forget, Lesteme, that this is the bitterest moment ofmy life. I would almost as leave fling myself into
the river, that flows hard by Salisbury city, as I would
do this deed with which England will ring on the
morrow." He squeezed my hand in his, turned on
his heel, and strode out of the door.

Iipmediately afterwards I heard the horses gallop
away. I had had no time to tell him of my
sympathy, or that I believed him right

Three weeks later Churchill came for me again.
He was high in command now under William of
Orange. I rode with him in the Prince's train
towards Windsor.

The Lady Lettice and I had parted, with
attempted gaiety on her part, and not a little gloom
on mine. No one knew as yet what would happen
It seemed highly improbable that James wop'
render his kingdom without a blow. Lord Cawst
was with us, so that his daughter had to part witu
father and lover at the same moment Lord
Godfrey had been left behind on garrison work in
the west

I saw much of William during the days that
followed. He had always been silent but now he
was more preoccupied than ever. He had taken on,
I fancied, an added dignity. Great man as m^'
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master evei- seemed to me, there was something
about the Prince which dwarfed even him.
So at length we arrived at Hungerford, where the

Prince was met by the Earl of Nottingham, Lord
Godolphin, and Lord Halifax, on behalf of JamesMy master took part in the meeting that ensued
This was on the tenth ofJanuary; on the following
day news came that the King had fled from London
The next week was filled with varying tidings

James was recaptured and brought back to White-
hall, much to the disgust of the Prince, as my master
informed me. He was received by the people of
London in a manner which previously hardly seemed
possible. They shouted as if he were the saviour
and upholder of the liberties of city and realm.
William met the situation with firmness and judg-
ment He was now at Windsor, and he declined to
treat with James except on the condition that his
own troops should mount guard at Whitehall •

in
other words, that James should be virtually a
prisoner. '

During tills period I saw but little of Churchill,
ro him had been intrusted the command of all the
troops round London. I was constantly sent on
errands to convey his orders in various directions.
Generally my instructions reached me in writing

I was consequently not surprised when one evening

could be relied upon to exhibit discretion, and make

await the coming of some one who would hand me
Churchill's ring. With the ring I should recede
directions what to do next
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It was a stormy night when we sUrted. I had

Dunaui Macaliater with me, and Donald Duvain. in
addition to the file of men. My servant, had re-
joined me at Salisbury. We were all cloaked : theram drove in our faces as the barge was rowed by
the soldiers to London Bridge. The character of the
night caused the river-way to be deserted; it was
not a time either when gay parties might be expected
to be on the water, going to, or returning from, some
revel. AH London was waiting quietiy for the
next step, whatever it might be.

I ordered tiie boat to be pulled to tiie stepa
Directiy its keel grated against tiiem, a figure in a
long grey mantie descended from above. It was
followed immediately by a much stouter shape.
The first I saw to be a woman; the second was
I' idoubtedly a man. I held out my hand; I felt a
ring slipped into it

"To Whitehall," she directed.
My surprise was intense.

"Mistress Lisle!" I said.

"Hush!"
I assisted her into tiie boat. Close at her heels

came Abe Salker.

Mistress Lisle took her seat in tiie bow. Not a
word was spokea I gave tiie necessary command.We started.

I wondered what it all meant This I knew to be
a veiy different duty from the military evolutions
which had passed tiirough my hands since our arrivalm London. I went back, mentally, over the past
I tiiought of tiie night when I had challenged tius
girl m tiie gateway of Ash House ; our first meeting.
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.ae inten^ew which followed, between Mistress

Lisle and my master, came back to me vividly. Its

fruits were being gathered every day as Lord
Churchill drew a network of military encampments
round the metropolis. Then came our ride; my
overthrow at the inn, by Destrier and his com-
panions ; the meeting at the mill ; the impassioned

appeal of Count Cornelius Zulestein; finally the

visit to Stonefield Hall, and my warning to Mistress

Usle that her arrest was imminent
Beyond these personal recollections I saw that still

figure in the bow as the centre of a wider movement;
as the instigator of many personal defections from
the cause of King James ; as the arch-weaver of a
wide web of conspiracy and revolution.

The mystery of the night was about us. There
was something congruous about the moaning wind,
the lapping of the dark water against the sides of the
bai^e, the pattering of the rain on the decks. The
very air seemed charged with terror, with gloom,
with anticipation.

Nemesis, in frail but unmistakable shape, sat

waiting; waiting for I knew not what Lord
Churchill must have known something when he sent
me. Probably William, who knew all things, knew
the errand on which Mistress Lisle was going. Great
had been her wrongs

; great had been her services.

She had only to ask anything at this juncture ^

could well understand, and get it from the Prince.

Mistress Lisle did not seem to heed my presence,
or indeed to be aware of her environment The
wind and the rain swept her all unnoticed. Intent
was her gaze into the future. She saw what none of
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r' I!I'i*"* uT "°* '^'** *^«y ^>^ Tho long
ooked for the long worked for. the long waited for.
the mt^sely expected, had well-nigh come. Only
once did she make any movement from that set
position she had taken up when she first entered the
boat There was a pause when those who had beenrowmg rehnquished the oars and fresh soldiers took
their place. Then Mistress Lisle turned round and
made me a gesture. It was impossible to mistake it
She was urging me not to delay. She was afraid she
might be too late for the errand on which she was
going.

"
After a while we reached the steps. At a little

distance could be seen the lights of the palace.

further side to his martyrdom. James had feared of
late that the fate of the father, with perhaps more
reason, would be the heritage of the son. What was
the Kmg-for king he still was in name-thinking
now? Care had bee:i taken that he should be in-
formed of all that was going on; of the cordon
Churchill was drawing round the city; of the
disbanding of his own troops, -nd the ever strength-
ening power of his great adversary.
When the barge pulled up, I noticed that another

one was waiting close by. It was not actually at the
steps themselves, but hidden under the lea of some
outbuildings, a few yards away, so that a summons
could bring it up at a minute's notice.
Then I be^an to understand what was impending
I sprang on to the landing. It was slimy, and

overgrown with water-weeds, so that I nearly fell.
Recovering myself, I stretched out my hand to
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Mistress Lfalc to foUow me. Abe Salker came nextHe too. had not uttered a word. It seemed awesome
to be conducting two people, who were performing
the task they had set themselves, in such absolute
silence.

Now at last Mistress Lisle was obliged to open her
mouth.

-Will you. please, send the boat away, just far
enough to be within sound of my whistle?"

I was not altogether enamoured of the idea.
James was a desperate man, and his party, naturally
exasperated at the course of events. If, as I sus-
pected, the other barge was waiting for His Majesty
It was hardly ikely that the King would come without
a guard of soldiers. With my own men behind me
I should be prepared for any emergency. It was
quite a different thing to rely solely upon the assist-

him to be. especially as we should both be encum-
bered by having to protect Mistress Lisle.

.h^KT^'' "y °''^^" ^e'-e «P«cit to do exactly ashe bade me The instinct of obedience, from long

to make me hesitate.

I sent the barge away in the opposite direction to«>e one ,„ which the King's boat lay. The soldierswere to await us at a distance of a hundred yards

el? "A''
"""'^^^ ^'^^^ ^'^ "«* --h for any

spectators of the coming meeting
^

As soon as the boat had disappeared into tb-darkness, and the sound of the ^s had ceased

obeyed, we walked up the slimy stairway to the
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wooden ftage above. The latter extended fcr aboul
twenty yard* It was bounded on either side by a
wall some eight feet high. The rain had ceased, but
the wind was still rough. Coming through the
narrow inlet it drove into our faces with considerable
force. I offered Mistress Lisle my arm to assist her
in battling against it She, however, did not accept
my help, but drew a lanthom from under her cloak.
It was lighted, but obscured by a revolving shutter
which she now thrust back. By the aid of this light
we all three surveyed the place on which we were
standing. At the end of the staging were some more
steps, similar to the ones by which we had ascended
from the river. These terminated in a doorway.
The door was shut

After Mistress Lisle had satisfied herself as to her
environment and that it accorded with the descrip-
tion which had doubtless been giv. her beforehand
she beckoned to us to follow, anu tu.ning round took
up her Jtand under the protection of the right hand
wall. It was the less windy side of the two. Salker
and I followed, and occupied our places on each side
of her. Mistress Lisle once more darkened the
lanthom. We stood, and waited.
High up I could see two or three windows of

Whitehall picked out by having lights within the
rooms. Occasionally I noticed the shadow of people
moving about We must have been waiting for some
time, perhaps half an hour—it seemed, a great deal
longer—when some clock in the palace boomed out
eleven. Hardly was the last stroke finished, than
a key was heard to turn in the lock of the door
commanding our waiting-place. For the first time
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MiititM Lisle made a little movement Hitherto
she had seemed more like an automaton or a sutue
than a woman. The tension of her nerves was too
great, at this juncture, not to make itself apparent,
extraordinary as was her will-power. I fdt the
reflex action of what she was experiencing.
The door swung back; we could see lights behind

it 1 loosened my sword in its scabbard. Mistress
Lisle laid her hand on my arm.
"Do not make a noise," she said, "or he will turn

back. The Prince does not wish him stopped on any
account*

-I understand," I replied under my breath.
A muffled figure came down the stairs, bearing a

lanthom in his hand. Then some one else followed
to whom the first comer turned deferentially, from'
time to time, to see that he did not slip on the steps.
The second man was heavily cloaked, like the first
I had no doubt of course, that he was the King At
the rear again were some half a dozen others. These
too, were lighted with a couple of lanthoms. The
door closed behind them.

I could not tell what my companion was feeling
but I myself was overpowered by a deep sense of
sympathy and compassion. It was a pathetic
enough thought that the King of England should
be stealing away by night from his own palace,
seeking to find a refuge and a place of *,afety in
a land other Uian his own ; oppressed by the sense
of what he had lost ; filled with gloomy prognostiga-
tions as to the future. To see is to realise These
thoughte would never have col e to me if I had not
watched that little procession coming towards me in
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^ dim light, leaving Whitehall behind it, whfle the
w^ndmoaned a dirge of regret and farewdL AH
thought of my own safety or risk had departed ; no
one could feel that any one stood in the slightest
danger from this bowed, dejected, ruined man.
The procession foUowed the same ortier until they

came opposite to our waiting.place. Then Mistress
Lisle, disclosing the light of the lanthom she carried
stepped forward Neither Salker nor I moved!We were hidden in the darkness. She alone owed
in the light when she advanced. The rays ci" her
own lanthom, and of the one carried by the leader
conducting the King, mingled.
The procession stopped. More than one of the

Kings following uttered an exclamaUon. or an oath.
James stepped back, as if he would seek shelter in
flight Mistress Lisle pushed back her hood from
her face and, advancing, confronted the King. See-
ing that it was a woman, apparently alone, the men
forming the escort made no movement. They
perhaps thought that it was some devoted adherent
of His Majesty, who, having an inkling of what was
happening, had come to say farewell.
Then an extraordinary thing happened. Tames

sank down on his knees, and covered his face with
his hands. It seemed as if he was praying. Not a
single person present but was filled with marvel at
this inexplicable sight; there on the damp steps.
his face hidden, his back bowed, knelt the Xing!
Only afterwards did I understand the inner mean-

ing of this episode. His Majesty, steeped in super-
stition. at this moment tried to the uttermost by
what he was enduring, had lost his mental balance.
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Mwjy yetn before this, when James was little

more than a youth, Lady Alice Lisle, the wife of one
of His Majesty's judges, years younger than her
husband, was a favourite at Court The present
King had danced with her on many occasions. Tht
memory of all this had not prevented his sending the
gracious lady to her doom. From portraits which I
saw later there was not a little resemblance between
the Lady Lisle of those days at Court and Mistress
Dorothy Lisle of the period about which I am now
writing. James had forgotten the lapse of time ; the
hood thrown back from Mistress Lisle's face,' and
still shrouding it, gave her the appearance of an age
other than her own. For the moment His Majesty
had forgotten Dorothy, and remembered only Alice.
He thought that she had come back to him from the
dead, at the moment of his supreme misery and
downfall.

Whether Mistress Lisle understood or not what
was passing in the dark recesses of the King's soul I
cannot tell. My impression is that she did ; at any
rate she waited, while the air was filled with such a
sense of awe and mystery as I certainly have never
experienced before or since. Then she stretched out
her hand and touched the kneeling form on the
shoulder.

"Rise, sire." she said; "God has doubtless heard
your prayer."

Whether she intended to say more I know not.
In all probability the words she had designed to
speak m the hearing of the King had been brushed
away by the strange happening, which she could
never have anticipated. At any rate, not a word
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more was said. Mistress Uslc closed her lanthom
and came back to us at the wall. The procession
hesitated for a moment, and then par^ on down to
the river.

The king's barge drew up to t ,e steps ; thf '3 was
the sound of oars coming, then or::ng. Wien we
could distinguish them no more Mistrej« Lfsle took
my arm, and together we walked down to the
landing. I could teU by the way that she leant
upon me how great was her woman's weakness, now
that the need for courage and strength no longer
sustained her. I could not doubt that she, too, had
been touched by that pathetic, hopeless figure
kneeling on the landing-stage.

God had forgiven the King. Mistress Dorothy
Lisle had forgiven him too.



CHAPTER XXIX

IN THE ABBEY

It was Easter Tuesday in the year 1689. William
and Mary had been proclaimed King and Queen on
the previous Ash Wednesday. The choir of the
great Abbey Church of Westminster was filled with
a throng of gaily dressed men and women of the
highest ranks in the social world. I was standing
near the altar rails, and turning round for a moment
kKjked over that assemblage. Near me was Lord
Godfrey Latour. Next to him stood Count
Cornelius Zuiestein, with his uncle William's cousin
and confidential servant at his elbow. Near again in
a little group, were Lord Churchill, now Earl'of
Marlborough, the Earl of Cawston. Lord Cranworth,
Colonel Fitzroy Allayne, the Duke of Grafton,
Marshal Schomberg, the Duke of Ormond, Lord
Mordaunt, and several others. Facing us on the
other side were the Countess of Cawston, Lady
Cranworth, Sarah Countess of Marlborough, the
Princess of Denmark, the Duchess of Devonshire
and my own two sisters.

It seemed to me that I was in a dream, that theabbey mto which the sun's rays we«. pounW
trough the stained-glass windows, must be a mira^f
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of tile imagination. I coulJ hardly bring myself to
realise that this company was assembled for the
purpose, and in honour of tiie persons, it purported

There was a rustle of silks and satins, an
Indescribable movement of expectancy and interest,
on tiie part of tiie congregation. Two brides came
in long sweeping robes, the latter held up by tiny
pages, up tiie aisle of tiie choir. Each in her own
style looked wonderfully beautiful, and tiie effect
was all tiie greater tiiat they contrasted 50 much
witii each otiier. One was the Lady Lettice Latour
the other Mistress Dorothy Lisle.

'

Within tiie altar rails stood Bishop Burnet, now
clad in his full episcopal robes, no longer |booted and
spurred as when I had seen him at the Lamb in
Salisbury. Near him were tiie Dean, and two of 'the
canons of tiie abbey. The brides ranged tiiemselves
opposite to Count Cornelius r lyself. Still the
company waited.

Then tiiere came on tiie air a .anfare of trumpets.
The Bishop, tiie Dean, and otiier clergy formed
themselves into line. The white-robed choristers
stepped out of their places. The procession
advanced to tiie entrance of the abbey. Soon I
saw it returning. The King and Queen were being
escorted to tiie kneeling-stools specially provided for
their use.

Then the ceremony proceeded. I answered to my
part, and I heard ^'i Lady Lettice responding in
low, clear tones. The voices, too, of Count Cornelius
Zulestein and Dorotiiy Lisle reached my ears, yet
tiie sense of being an actor in a dream, which must
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have a speedy awakening, was upon me throughout
It was not until the service was concluded, and, withLady Lettice's soft hand on my arm, we had liwed
to their Majesties, that I could beheve it was all
true.

Jn^^rL''^^
^°""*''' ""^ Marlborough enter-

official house attaching to the Controller of the
Household. The healths of both brides and grooms
were drunk enthusiastically. The Count and I made
response more or less suitable to the occasion.

^K • ^ Z *""* ^ ^'^ *" '^^ g^^^t ~ach for
Ethenngton Manor, which was henceforward to be
our home. Lettice's brother, Lord Godfrey, was to
succeed me as equerry to the Earl of' Marlborough.My days of fighting were over. The love I felt formy wife and the home life we were to have together

which had filled my mind ere this.

hJH'-*^^^"?^L^:**°" ^ ^^ '°^^ ^'d« by side, herhand in mine, hardly a word was said.
^en^Uttice glanced at me half shyly, half

^1 cannot think what you were looking at," she

-When?" I asked.

Salis^ut'''"'
'''''° ''°" ^~"^^' "^^ ^°""^^ *°

" What Countess? " I replied.
"Stupid," she exclaimed

an^elnhoT"!'^ ^ ^^"^ ^°"°"' *"d obey." I laidan emphatic stress on the second word.

31
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"Did I? I had almost forgotten. Wdl, when
you brought Mistress Usle to Salisbury."

* I w«s looking at the road. We were in danger
all the way ; it was my duty to look at the road."

" And you did your duty," she asked.

"Certainly," I answered.

There was a long pause, during which Lettice

seemed to put on her considering-cap. Then she
said:

"Ah! after all, there are different styles of
beauty."

" I admire but one."

She kissed me, a little as if forgiving me some-
thing; yet I was not conscious of having done
or said anything wrong.

mnaMU. loutu^ Mwaaa, wokdio
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